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Office Memo
TO I A, B, Belnon-^^^

UNITED'S * i 'ERNMENT
Toisoo

_ BovdiMn
DATBx ifay 2.4^ X954 Niefiw*

noM r. A. Branigan

f
*D»JK*= JULIUS ROSBBBESa, et al

ESPIOSAOE ~ R
TBI File 6S-S8S36

On Uau 7. 1954, the attached letter was received

at the Bureau froi John Funicolare, ^2 Bain Street, Orange,

feJjerTey, netting out an alleged “S*
to communicate Rosenberg a atonic spy

I U. L. Long, Crime Records Section, haa advised that

1 bureau haa received previous correspondence from

\ which ia illogical and incoherent and ia

{Although no acknowledgement will be made of this letter , it

}
ia felt the Laboratory Division should examine the code

)
included the re ins

recommendATIOH:

Is It is recommended that the attached letter be

forwarded to the Laboratory Division for analysis of the code

contained therein^

\

S, It ia recommended that no acknowledgement be

made of this letter inasmuch aa U, L, Long, Crime Records

Section, advised the Bureau haa received previous

from FuUcolare which is illogical and incoherent, and ia not

acknowledged*

W^——
^ '3 18 1954

JPLzgks 4/

Attachment AND SPECIMENS RETAINED HT-ESS.
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N. Philip norman, M. D'.^

10 EAST ••Th STtlKET

NEW VOPK as. N.V.

ATwatb* 0'BBSO 1

May 10,

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

•• Dear Mr* Hoover:

L For the record, I am enclosing literature'

r issued by the disgraceful committee seeking

\ justice in the Rosenberg Case# I think that

; the names on the letterhead, as well as the

i so-called notables who have spoken up for the

Rosenbergs, should be made part of a permanent
’ record in the FBI file. Nothing should be

x;; dropped until we know just where we stand with
these birds.



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BftAfNlN

Chairman

DAVID ALMAN
Exaeutiva Sacratary

1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

BRyant 9-9694

SPONSORS
(Partial Lift)

Naison Algran

Emily Alman
Dr, Harbart Apthakar

Ivan Von Auw
Dr. Edward K> Bartky

Prof. E. Barry Burgum

Alica Hill Byrna

John F. Clawa

Rav. 1. C. Collin*

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjoria DiSilva

Dr. Kafharina Dodd

Dr. W. E, B. OuBois

Gartruda Evans

Waldo Frank

Josaph Friadman

Jr^ * Gofak

B. 'i, aldbarg

Shirla, ^aharn

Nahum vraenbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbria

Rav. Spa near Kannard

Hon. Robert Morss Lovett

Dr. Barnard Lubka

Or. John Marsalka

John T. McManus •

Mrs. Bessie Mitchall

Capt. Hugh N. Muixae

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L. Simon

Laon Straus

Lots Timmins

Elizabeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushnat

Dr. Gena Weltfish

November 26, 1952

Dear Friend:

The fate of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg Is now In the.

hands of President Harry'S. Truman. Their execution

may take place during the Chanukah and Christmas season,

unless he spares their lives.

Hundreds of thousands of people In the United States

are writing to President Truman asking him to grant ex-

ecutive clemency to these two young parents. We ask you

to add your voice.

We believe that the enclosed material will show that

our country's history of merciful justice will be served

by a Presidential commutation of sentence.

In order to bring the appeal for clemency to millions

of our fellow-Americans we need fifty thousand dollars

for newspaper ads, radio and television programs, and to

send out letters like this one. The enclosed envelope

is for your contribution. Your check may be made payable-

to Joseph Brainin. Chairman, or to the National Rosenberg

Committee. We hope you will want to help.

We pray that you will write to the President on be-^,

half of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and their two young

sons.

Sincerely,

DAVID ALMAN, Executive Secretary
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FEBERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIBATIOU

RECORDS SECTION
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Rosen — —
Tfscy

Gesrty

M»hc

l*oierr»*J—
Tele. Room ...

HoUooisa—
Miss Gm^y^

es^sae May ISf 19S4

-96
«EC0R0to-^ noatD.ss

^ S' » 5> /

Philipiiormm
i9 East 88th 8tre9t
Eev Tork 26^ pera Tpfk

J>9ar 2fr^ Eormn^

Tout Utt$r of Uay 10, 1954, tncUaing
literaturt iasuad by the Committee t9 Seoure Justice
in the Roaenberg Case hoe been received, and X
appreciate the intereet vhieh prompted you to tai^ite

ae»

1

X ^ieh to thank you for making thie information
available to ne^

Sincerely youra.

John Edgar Soever
Director

DA15*

JPL :€iwn

CO - loo^^ees&sa-

SOTE^

\

Byfilee >efleot ho identifiable, derogatory
ihfdrmationfetoheerning J?r« Xoraon* The literature

he encloeed igae a form lettir^ issued by the Committee to
Seoure Juatied'^ in thk^koenberg^'iaae dated 11^6^2, urging
the recipient tc^^^i^e PrSaident Truman caking olemenoy for
the Boaenbefge^and enoloaing a throwaioay concerning the
Committeern

. ^
i

h
\
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O^CS ^xs^r/turafldum • unitl*^ oiAiiss government

^ • Director, FBI (65-5^236)

* SAC, New York (65-15346)

sUBjBCti JULIUS ROSENBBRO, ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

DATE: 5/19/54

at?vatTC^ COISTMS^

hshbxts

DAXEjt

Pursuant to Bureau Instructloris there is forwarded
harewith a copy of the book "The^.osenberg Case, Pact and

Fiction" by Dr. S. ANIBmPINEBERG. This book consists
~0T 153 pages and is divided Into a forward and ten chapters
entitled aa follows: \ (1^-

Chapter I
Chapter II
Chapter III
Chapter IV
Chapter V
Chapter VI
Chaptjer VII
Chapter VIII
Chapter IX
Chapter X

"The Trail and the Trial"
"The CoOTJiunist CaiJ?)algn Is Organized"
"The International Comrounlst Network"
"The Core of the Big Lie"
"The Course Chosen by the Rosenbergs"
"In the Covirts and In the Streets"
"The Campaign at Its Peak"
."The Communist Post Mortem"
"American Justice"
"!I5ie End of the Trail"

This book also contains a statement of the American
Civil Liberties Union which holds that there was no question
of civil liberties in the ROSENBERG case and thus the ACLU
would not Interfere*

It also contains an accurate chronology of developments
in the case commencing with the a rarest on 2/3/50 of Dr.
KLAUS EMIL J. FUCHS* This Is followed by the arrest of
HARRy GOLD, DAVID GREENGLASS, the ROSENBERGS and the
various motions in court*

This book is more concerned with the propaganda
actions of the National Committee to Secxire Justice In
the Rosenberg Case thmx it is with the details of the
trial itself* It points out the testimony of the
main government witnesses; how they testified at
length and answered all questions; and how the ROSENBERGS
denied the testimony of the govei*nmsnt witnesses, did
not elaborate, and refused .answer questions about the

/ f?
‘

*

Enc. (1)

’ V *^*'^211954

rsojialiEsildL IHM ” —»=-
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Letter to Director
NT 65-15346

This book is critical of the propaganda activities

of the NCJRC and asserts that one of the motivating

reasons for the world-wide Coramuniat support was to

offset the critical propaganda of the trial of Dr»

RUDOLF SLAHSKy and others In Roninania and the perse-

cution of the Jewish doctors in Moscow.

The following is submitted for the infomation
of the Bureau* It Is a book review by PRANK S. ADAMS,

City Editor of the "New York Times" dated 2/21/54*

This review is entitled, "The Coionmnlsts Leaped Aboard •

It reads as followsr

"This review of the Rosenberg case is more concerned

with the propaganda use of the case by the Communists

than with the actual details of the Rosenbergs’ crime,

trial and execution* These are related s'^iccinctly,

but the main emphasis Is on the ^propaganda victory*

which the author, S* Andhil Fineberg feels was won by

the Soviet Union and Its apologists. He seeks to dissect

tbs technique that achieved this success.

"Mr* Fineberg is a member of the Central Conference

of American Rabbis, the National Asacclatlon of Intergroup

Relations Officials, and the Religious Education
Association. He Is president of the National Association

of Jewish Coirrounity Relations Workers, and Director of

Community Service of the American Jewish Committee.

"He traces the trail that first came to light when

Igor Gouzenko turned over to the Canadian authorities code

secrets from the Russian Embassy in Ottawa, arid led in

turn to the arrests of Allan Nunn May, Klaus Puchs,

Harry Gold, David Greenglass and Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

Pointing out that Fuchs, Gold and Greenglass all ccnfessed

and implicated others, Mr. Fineberg explains the Roa-

enbergs* own silence on the ground that they were ^
• fanatics, who out of sheer love of Russia, risked end

later sacrificed life Itself to advance the interests

of the Kremlin. •



Letter to Director
mr 6S-1S34S

’’•The Rosenberga were not primarily concerned

with their own fate*, he aays* 'They only cared

about breaking the chain of disclosures that ran frcan

Allan Niinn May to Klaus Fuchs to Harry Gold to David
Greenglass to themselves*. Flneberg asserts that

the organized campaign to utilize the Rosenbergs
for propaganda pxipoaea did not get actively under

way imtll long after their conviction# The Dally

Worker completely ignored the trial, he says, and

it was months later that The National Guardian touched

off the can^algn. It was in November# 1952# nineteen
months after ths Rosen tergs had been sentenced, that

the campaign reached full pitch# ho says#

"He attributes this sudden feverish activity of

the International Compuinist network to the trial of

Rudolf 51anaky and thirteen co-defendants in Czech-
oslovakia in November, 1952. *1he sudden treiTiendous

increase of interest in the Rosenberg case began
when the Coiamunist overlords realized that a mistake
had been made in furnishing flagrant proof of anti-
Semitism*, he writes. »To diminish world-wide wrath
about the Prague trials, the Communists leaped aboard
the Rosenberg train.

*

"By utilizing the technique of *the Big Lie’, the

Communists deluded some eminent non- Communists, such as
Dr. Harold C. Urey and Albert Einstein, and probably
convinced a majority of the people of Prance and Italy
that the Rosenbergs should not die, Mr. Fineberg writes
He concludes that, ’the Rosenbergs* case is ended, but
the evil that they did la endless.*"

- 3-





Kay 11, 1954

. 13 3 Gloria \i_rin

Mto '-'.sy at. i,av

223

. 0’-% v ’ 3(-' , • loriv ^

He: Jfilius i'oscnbers, r 110649
Ethel P.c>3e:'t)erg, r/110510

Dear >alar!i:

jVi r^rly to j’o.r letter of i‘’ay 10, 1954, I vdsh to ad-

vi.c- f'.at I •-'do no >3.?. ns \.ith !-.r, Eranucl H. Bloch, attorney for

tie :'-bivc—iik''C“d Tc-r er iT'U'vitao of this i^istitutxon, or anyone else,

to dicc’^i.oi ti,o c iae of .bilius .and Ethel Rosenherj^ after their

‘^oisc-ition.

7 : e re w ou1d , t re :'e fo re , be no yurpo se in :ry granting

you an interviev,
* * \

\

Very tniLy yours.

WARDEN

LD:cin



220 dtg 3. -iy

::vv; York 2^, k.T.

:-.fev 10, 195^

Vilfrei 1-. O-T^.no, V/irden

3i:-i^ Oinr Irioon
C s s in I :'.g ,

;
' c- vj Y C'r

k

Ke : Jtil i s .3 r'd t h e 1

nberg

Dear V'irden Oenno:

I was a collea.^nje of the late Irwanwel Dloch, thie

attorney for oulius and L'th.el nosoeberi^. Although I was not an
attorney of re cord in the case, I ivas assoc;-, ted idth Kr. ilock
in the e^.lire ’andllo.p of the -ratter, end a ro;>ccitvry of his
coraridei';ce in every respect by reason, not only of cur le^pJl

rela ticn.fnip
,
bat also because of our close perse i‘;al ties; we

we re to ; .a v e been ra rri ed s oo.c t in:e i n .F e bnra ly

.

It is for these reasons I kn-.w^ that you had offered
to have hlTi visit you after the Rosenborgs’ e;-:ecutions to relate
to rdm tljeir do.:,eancr and actions before tl-ey d.'.ed. Because of
Mr. Bloch’.s close erot
months be fori; he could
finally nl aimed to rak
^tiar. 'vith oiie thinr
it. Then, at the end

iop.el ties to the Hoser. tergs, it wa.: s-.any

bid-nf; hic.self to make bho trip, lie liad

e a rrangerre nt s to do so in J.anuari'" of this
and .another, he never quite got arovind to
of the .7,0 nth, i-je iied.

I have, in a manner, taken up where ho left off, tj^cing

toret er loose ends, and flni.shti.ng the details that his death pre-
vented him from firsishing.

I write to you now because I have the feeling that, if
you would consent to see me and speak to me of vluit you }iad to
say to him, it is a thing I ought to do in terms of marking “finis”
to the case.

I would be most grateful if you would grant ;:.e such an
aprointsent. I shall suit your convenience as to time, and wall,
of course, gladly travel to Cssining to see you.

Very truly yours,

(sgd) dlori a A grin

Gloria Agrin '

*

ga;rm
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CTAMBMea rOMM HD.M

/ FROM

Office Aler/wranduM • united stages government

DAT& June 1954

y
L, V. BOASmAV

A, B, BEOfWi

AIiL IT^0P*'ATI0?? CONTAINH)

HEREIN i: u::C:"A!"-'^IFISD

SUBJECT: JULXUS RT^SENBSRG, ET AL rst<Tv 7^n r//30<f2,
ESPIONAGE - R — ' jT

By letter dated 5/26/54, Warren Olney III, Assistant
Attorney General, Criminal Division, advised that the
Division of Records is holding twenty-^three boxes of letters,
telegrams and other items of mail sent the Department, re-
questing clemency for the Rosenbergs , and the Administration
Officer of the Department has requested authority to destroy
the some* Aduice was requested if the Bureau has any interest
in obtaining the items or the names of the persons, or wishes
to express any opinion as to the feasibility of destroying
the same*

It will be recalled that prior to the execution of
the Rosenbergs on 6/19/53, an intensive campaign was carried
on by the National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case to obtain clemency for the Rosenbergs * This
Committee succeeded in obtaining the signatures of many
persons who opposed capital punishment, clergymen and dupes

to petitions addressed to various Government officials re-
clemency* The material in the possession of the

department undoubtedly contains many names of the types of
jpersons listed above, as well as from well known Communists
jood false names signed to these petitions* To review this
jmateriol would entail the use of Bureau personnel to conduct

fan examination of correspondence which was addressed to the

IDepartment, and it is believed the Department is as capable
! os the Bureau to review its own mail and to make the decision
t concerning its disposition*

\

ACTION

i

There is attached for your approval a letter to
Warren Olney III, advising him the Bureau defers
any action to his judgment on the 6asis of his
review of these items*

/

JPL : em
65-58236
- 100-387835

figmtJ€D.29

tachment
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^

\
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rk€ Attorney General June 4j 1954

vMsoa -

.add—
lichoU

irlmont

;u„
ilavin

arbo

oscti

racy

Mohr

Tro»irf

tifiietro»d _
T«le. Room —
Holloman

Mi$5 Ganriy ~

Bireeter, m
wATiGWAt wosmiMo^aoBsu comtirra
XBTSB5AL SSCUMZTT « C

Meferenee l« made 4e my memeramdum ef Beaember 22,

2953, /urniehing you am inaeetigaiipe brief reperfedlg
aubmitied ta ike Senate Judiciary Ccmmiiiee by ike captiened
erganiMation reyueeting an tmpeefigaiien ef ike effice ef
ike Attemey General in the Moeenberg^Sobell eaee*

There in mitoched herein far your information m

Photieiai of a pamphlet captioned *4 Bequeai to the Judiciary
Committee of the O* 8. SenaOe,* which eontaine m reprint

of the ab one^mentioned brief* f%<t poaipHiv^ wan receioed
by the librarian of the Supreme Court library, ^em,
Oregon, Is an enpelope pooimarbed Brueeele, Belgium^
pamphlet ie p^tbUehed by the International Aeeociatfon of
Democratic Lawyere in Bruesele, Belgium* Thio organiMa-^jy

wae formed by the unanimoue decieien of lawyere and JA
Judgee from twenty^four natione mho took part la an < «

|at0rnatfoBAjt eongreee held in Farln^ lyanca^ from
October 84 to October 80, 1946* the Congreeetenal
Cemmittee on Bn^Jmericam Actioitiee in Mouee Beport
Sumber 8183, dated September Ml, 1950, deeeribed the
organt cation ae on international Cormuniet front organica^
ifon*

Thie ie furnished te.yeefer year infermatior.,

100-^307835 l/S^SiT^SU-
Attachment

NOT RECOROCD
w JUN 7 1954

•e « J • Mr* William /• Bogere
Deputy Attemey Ceneral

« i • Aeeietani Attorney General
larren Olney III

cct 65-50236 (Julius Bosenberg

j

cct 100-340689 (international Aesociation of Democratic
Lawyers

)

nndy — . tJf J 0

juu b - Ibw

SEE NOTE, page 2
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SUPREME COURT LIBRARY
SAUEM. OREOON

May 26 , 195^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, C.

Dear Sirs: ^

No doubt you have full information with regard to the
subject of this letter, but I felt obligated to report
It.

In this mornings’ mall, we received a pamphlet entitled
”A Request to the Judiciary Committee of the U. S,
Senate - To Investigate the Conduct of the U, S. Attor-
ney General’s Office in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case."
This was mailed in an envelope addressed "The Bar Library
of The City of Salem, Law Courts, Salem (Oregon) U.S.A,"
bearing postal machine stamp from Belgium. The pamphlet
is obviously propaganda. I enclose same herewith.

About two weeks ago a similar bit of material in the
form of a legal periodical was received, also from Bel-
gium, addressed in the same manner. That one I threw
away

.

RS/mp
Enc

.
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A Request

to the Judiciary Committee
the U. S. Senate

'i- f;

f.i.

'Mr

To Investigate the Conduct of the
u. S. Attorney General’s Office
•n the Rosenberg-Sobell Case
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/O, ovenue Legrand, Bruxelles



A Request

I to the Judiciary Committee
• ot the U. S. Senate

To Investigate the Conduct of the
U. S. Attorney General’s Office
in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case

i

Submitted by

;

The National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
1050 Sixth Avenue

/ New York City 1 8, N. Y
i



INTRODUCTION

The execution of Ethel ond Julius Roeenberp on Idth June, J953,
arot^ed preot feelinff throughout the toorla, parttculorlv in France.

the trial took place in Neio York from 6th to 29th March, 1951,
before the Federal Court of the Southern District of New York State.

The Hosenberga were accused oT havinp handed over the secret
of the atom bomb to Soviet agents.

On 5th April, J951, Judge Kaufman pronounced sentence of
death on /ulius and £thel Rosenberg and condemned Morton Sobell
to '39 years imprisonment.

These penalties were unprecedented in the history of the Uni-
ted States ; a dvil court had never pronounced such a sentence in

of espionage. Even American citizens who, at the height
of the war against Jopon and Germany, had acted as mediums for
enemy propaganda as announcers on the Berlin and Tokio rodios,
were only condemned to less than ten years imprisonment.

The political objective in the case against the Rosenbergs was
quite clear ; since 1945 the Govcrnnient of the United States hod
declared' thot it had the monopoly of the atom bom and that this
monopoly wos the foundation of its militory security. But in March,
1951, the great Aniericon public learned from President Truman
himself that atomic explosions had taken place in the Soviet Union.
The feeling of insecurity of the American public, artificially engen-
dered by interested propagando, was sharpened by the sweeping
military reverses in Korea.

General MacArtkur's promise to send home the G.I.S for
Christmas 1950 was far from being kept. Public opinion had there

-

f
fore to be reassured by showing that 1 ) Soviet scientists were

# incapable of achieving similar results to those of the United States
\

in the field of nuclear physics ; 2) the Soviet Union had succeeded
with the help of € traitors », so-called members or fellowtravellers
of the Communist Party — in € stealing » the secret of the Hiro-
shima atom bomb ; 3) the severity of the penalties shoula discourage
any further • theft * of a similar nature, the United States having
moreover, considerable advantage both in the quantity and quality
of their atom bombs. The trial was also intended to show that the
only threat to the security of the United States came from the
« red • who are all agents in the pay of the Soviet Union.

A Committee was set up in the United States to protest against
the monstrous trial given to the Rosenbergs. This Committee car-
ried out the feat of editing several thousand copies of the complete
official shorthand records of the triol. Publication orid diffusion of
this document and its study by lawyers of all nationalities and poli-
tical affiliations evoked similar astonishment everywhere ; not only



had the public prosecutor not produced proof of th& charges for-
mulated against the Rosenbergs ond Morton Sobell, but the indict-ment ttself cMtained to many inaccuradee and contradictions thot it
vtciated stself.

condemnation ofthe Rosenbergs and^Morton Sobell^ neu> facts ot o sensational nature
toere disclosed tohich confirmed the false ond fobricoted charoctcr
of -the indictment. David Greenglass, the decisive witness whose
eutdence had brought the death sentence on his sister and brother-m-tow, cthel Julius Aosenberg, admitted in a holograph memo*rondum to his lawper thot the statements which he had made atthe tnol were untrue. Other documents clearly established the
uegociatiOTw which had token place between Douid Greenalass’s
louder, John Aogge, ond the Attorney Generars offices. The result
of these was : 1) to sane David Greenglass from a good stiff sen-

Greengloss from all procee-
admitted in her evidence that she hadcommitted acts of espionage and hod been poid for them

The • Notional Committee for justice for Morton Sobell in theRosenberg case • sent to the United States Senate Judicial Commit-
tee « "ojfw^hy document which lists all the illegal acts committed
by the United States Government and the Attorney General It istmpmissible to soy that the condemnation of the Rosenbergs andMorton SobU is o judiciol error because o judicial error supposes
the good faith of the judge and the prosecution. It is a Question here
of a trial ond a ^secution which ore reminiscent of the trial sUiaed

centui^ with the otd of false witnesses ond documents against
Laptain Alfred Dreyfus.

•

^•A.D.L. is here giving considerable assistance to those whowsh to bose their convictions on the study of the facts and the
(lamentation ; nothing con be more decisive than the applicationMd^ssed to the Senate Judiciol Committee and the proofs attached

wi
proofs ore sufficient to explain the haste with which the

United Spites govtmment had Ethel and Julius Rosenberg executed.
But this irreparable crime will not halt the march of truth ; it is not
only 0 question of fighting for a review of the case against the
Rosenbergs but also to see thot justice is done to Morton Sobell
ond thot the hofred of those who put Julius ond Ethel Rosenberg to
death does not inexorably pursue their children. For this hatredknows no bounds.

J^osenbergs* excellent lawyer, Emanuel Bloch, paid withms life for the minute by minute fight which he carried on for
three V®ars, f»rrt to try to save the Rosenbergs ond then to protect
meir children. This hatred hounded him to death because he had
dared to oppose lies with documented truth...

And so he hod to be got rid of. In July, 1953, Mr. Bloch wosMmn^ed before the Commission for Complaints of the New York
raised to the words which he had pronounced,

ot the Rosenbergs’ funeral, agaiTist the President of the United
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States and the appointed authorities. Juridically this complaintWUM not have stood a serious examination : in the United States
Executive but is ot thesame time the Bead of the Government and os such his activitycan be freely cnticised by all citieens. The slenderest excuses hod

to serve, since Judge ICaufman had himselt paid tribute to thescrupuloM respect which Mr. Block had paid^ttf professional rulesduring the trial.
'

Mr. Rloch perhaps went a tittle too far with this respect. For
threatened for his professional activity, he did notwish to OMcal to public opinion becouse of it. To the end he toished

regard
^ ^ adversaries paid no

^ Emanuel Bloch was summoned by the
York City before the Supreme Court of thot State •

his disbomng was demonded : but the Court hod no need to give
o decision for Mr. Bloch died a short while afterwards on 31st Jo-
nuary, 1954.,

. ^timhiistratiou to get hold of the Rosenbera
children , was speeded up by the death of Mr. Bioch.

Why such aninios'Uy towards two children ?

For what re^on should they be sent to a public institution ?The for this has been cynically given in a book published
oti the Roseiberg cose by a certain Dr. Fineberg, member of the

Commission of American Rabbis, who writes : « Will these
children become loyal citisens of their native country or will they
become pre^gandists for the Soviet Union? Will not fhe sins
committed by the parents be committed again by the children? >

The children must therefore be brought up os • good » Arne-
cons ond to hate their parents. The Hitlerian Reich octed in a
similar way...

j
is ^*11 known thot in their will, drawn up on the very

»/
*
1

?*^**’ Ethel and Julius Rosenberg had appointed
Mr. Bloch as guardian. According to American law, the will must be
lodged within six months of death with a civil authority called
the « Surrogate’s Court *. Despite every effort Mr. Bloch could not
find a single magistrate who would volidote the Rosenbergs’ will
The administration of the Public Assistance of the State of New
York IS therefore open to censure for cloimtng today that Mr. Bloch
IS on illegal guardian. Mr. Bloch had entrusted the moteriol core
of the Rosenberg children to Mr. and Mrs. Meerepole, otherwiseknown as Allen. They were two former members of the teaching
profesMon who had taken on octive part in the defence of the
Rosenbergs. On 17th February, 1954. the children were token from
the Meerepob^s home by an ormy of police, who had laid siege
to the flat. The next day the children were lirought before Judge
Panken, in the Juvenile Court. A complaint had been lodged before
the ittdgC by the Association for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Childrm. ThU complaint claimed that the Meerepoles had • neglec-
ted * the children, and had • exploited . them for monetary gain.



This sort of accusation is a gross mistatement of the truth : the
children were beginning to find their etability and health in the
Afeerepole’e fume. The Meerepoles had never, taken any part, active
of otheru>i«e, in the oppMl# for money for the children. The fund
had been set up Mr. Bloch alone.

Without even ' ’ queetUmninji the children or the Meercpoles,
Judye Panken ordered that the children be sent to a public in5titution
ond they were immediately taken there under police escort. Judye
Panken took this decision before the legal position had been esta->
bliehed.

Miss Gloria Agrin, a lawyer who had courageously collaborated
with Afr. JSmonuel Bloch in the defence of the Rosenbergs appealed
against this decision to the Supreme Court of the State of New York
with a habeas corpus injunction. Judge MacNelty decided to entrust
the children temporarily to their paternal grandmother, Mrs. Sophie
Hosenbery, until the legal position had been clarified.

Meanwhile, Henry MacCarthy, President of the Public Assis-
tance of New York, brought a third action before the Surrogate's
Court, to have named as the guardian of the persons and property
of the children a certain Mr. Deitch, President of a Jewish Welfare
Society.

The confusion was complete, each judicial body affirming its
exclusive competence.

The Administration’s haste in taking the Rosenberg children
from their family and from the Meerepoles made a bad impression,
eoen in the United States.

The public authorities therefore tried to make good the blunders
which hod been committed...

At the sitting on 5th March, 1954, Judge Collins of the Surroyale’s
Court, declared that he was the sole competent judge, after having
come to an agreement with Judge Panken and Judge MacNelly.
A ruling by Judges in similor conditions had never happened before
in the United States.

We do not know how the proceedings will develop. But one
thing IS certain, the Rosenberg children must not be taken away
from their family, end porticulorly from their potemal grandmother,
Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg. No juridical manfjeuvre by the Administra-
tion, can swoy the conscience of millions of individuals in every
country who watch with affection over the tragic destiny of these
two children.

The vigilance of world public opinion is the best safeguard for
the children.

. • /

PAUL VILLARD,
Secretary of the * French Committee for the Review of the

Ethel ond Julius Rosenberg Trial and for the Safeguard of their
Children >.

5 March 1951
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Ml ^ ine /iworney uenerars office, including the
office of the venous United States attorneys aiid their assistants, as
well as the various bureaus in the Department of Justice and the
Fecteral Bureau of tayestigation, are to carry out the laws of our
nation. These officials, arc charged with the responsibility not only
Of prosecuting those persons accused of crimes but also of protec-tmg impartially the constitutionnal and legal rights of all citizens.
It has been .<wid that < The United States Attorney is the represen-
tative not of an ordinary party to a controversy but of sovereigntywhose obligation to govern impartially is as compelling as its obli-gation to govern at all and whose interest therefore in a criminal

win a case but that justice shall
be. done ». (See Appendix 1.)

M and Ethel Ros-anberg and
Attorney General’s office and the subordinateUmt^ States Attorney for the Southern District of New Yorkfail^ to carry out their responsibilities with respect to achieving

justice for ail citizens regardless of political persuasion, and us4every means at their command, lawful and unlawful, to send theHesenbergs to their death and Morton Sobell to Alcatraz.

t^ay. He is appealing his conviction and
continues to oppose these

efforts. The Attorney Generals office, in our view, is obstructing
justice, exercising coercive pressures on Mr. Sobell, and generally
IS guilty of practices wholly alien to American concepts of fairnessand decency.

#
Judiciary Committee of the Senate

of the United States, as elected officials of the people and of the
the Committee examine the improper conduct

of the Attorney CreneraTs office in the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

This request for an investigation is based on the following facts:

j
Attorney General’s office knowingly u.sed and encou-

M?rton'’s?bdf
the Rosenbergs and against

,
Attorney General’s office promised rewards and in

ferg^oblircase^
rewards to several chief witnesses in the Rosen-

*7 ,*^he Attorney General's office deliberately engaged inan unlawful c^paign of misrepresentation of facts through press
®**^ thus falsified essential aspects of the

case, influencing public opinion to prejudge the defendants.
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IV. — Hie Attorney General** office attempted and still
attempts to keep from the courts documents that reveal the perju*
ries and the role the Attorney Generar* office played in obtain*
ing these periuries.

V. — The Attorney Generars office engaged in the use of
mental torture against the Rosenbergs and mental torture, as well
as physical violence against Morton Sobell.

VI. — ^e Attorney General’s office, by d^epUon and mis-
representation, interfered with the courts’ handling of the case,

“ The Altomo^ General’s office, by withholding informa-

i
outright falsehoods, misled two Presid^is

of the United States, whp had before them appeals for clemency.

I. - THB ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE KN01VINGLT
USED AND ENCOURAGED PERAJRED

TB8TIMONT AGAINST THB ROSENBERGS
AND AGAINST MORTON SOBELL

’There are documents which prove that the Attorney General’s
office knowingly solicited perjured testimony from prosecution wit.
nesses Benjaimip Schneider. David Greenglass and Ruth Greenglass.

An outstandiM example of the knowing use of the perjured
tatimony by the Federal Bureau of Investigatioii and the office of
the United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York
appears in the testimony of Benjamin Schneider, the final prose-
cution witness.

Briefly, Schneider’s testimony was that some time in May of
of 1950, the Rosenbergs had come into his small photographic

shop located not far from the Federal Courthouse and had secured
passTOrt photographs from him. The Rosenbergs denied this, and
no photographs, negatives, receipts, or other docunients were intro-
duced in support of Schneider’s testimony. Obviously, the import of
this type ol testimony was to convey to the jury the impression that
the Rosenbergs were about to flee the country when they were
arrested.

^bneider testified that he had not seen the Rosenbergs from
the time they came into his shop in May or June 1950, until the
day he appeared to testify against them. (Schneider’s name never
appeared on the government’s list of witn^es. He was a surprise
witness, an improper act in a capital case).

It was subsequently disclosed by the defense, attorney and con-
firmed by an F.B.I. affidavit that Schneider had been brought into
the courtroom the day before by F.B.l. agents with the knowledge
end consent of the prosecuting attorney and that Schneider had
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identified the Rosenbergs not through a « line-up > procedure, but
with the assistance of F.B.I. agents. (See Appendix 2.)

When Schneider said that he had not seen the Rosenbergs
between May or June 1950, and the day he testified, he committed
perjury. The F.B.l. agents and the prosecution Kpew it and they had
a responsibility to bring that to the attention of the court and the
jury.

committed by David Greenglass and his
wile, Ruth Greenglass, are numerous, and in every case appear to
have been perpetrated with the assistance and knowledge ol the
prosecution.

Many of these perjuries were revealed for the first time in a
aeries of dwuments (See Appendix 3) emanating from the office
of O. John Rogge, counsel for the Greenglassss and Max Blitcher, the
major prosecuting witness against Sobell. Mr. Rogge is a former
official of the Attorney General’s office. The authenticity of the
documents has been publicly acknowle^ed by Mr. Rogge.

One of the documents ia in David Greenglass’ own handwriting,
as verified by handwriting expert Elizabeth McCarthy of Boston,
Ma.ss. The others are typed inter-office memoranda of the Rogge law
firm.

The perjuries sanctionned by the prosecution include :

, ^ writes that the P.B.I. told him that he had
® confessed spy, to return later on the morning

of Gold’s alleged visit to the Greenglass apartment in Albuquerque.
New Mexico. «I didn’t remember this», Greenglass then writes, €but
I allowed it in the statement ». He subsequently testified to the
F.B.L version. (See Appendix 3, Section A.)

B. — Greenglass’ entire testimony must be viewed in the lightM a naemo from the Rogge office summarizing a description of
Greenglass by his wife. Mrs. Greenglass said her husband had a
« tendency to hysteria •. She said he would become delirious and
once when he had the grippe he ran nude through the hallway,
shn^ng of « elephants • and * lead pants *. Mrs. Greenglass said
she had known him since he was 10 years old and that he « would
say things were so even if they were not t. She said « he talked
of suicide as if he were a character in the movies but she didn’t
think he would do it ». (See Appendix 3, Section B.)

-C- David Greenglass writes in a handwritten statement that
he informed the F.B.L that his wife was not present during the
viait by Gold. This is corroborated by his wife’s statemeivt to
Mr.

,
Rogge that « she had remenbered no visitors at her house »

Nevertheless both David and Ruth Greenglass, testifying for the
prosecution at the trial said that Mrs. Greenglass was present during
the visit, (See Appendix 3, Section B.)

D. — Greenglass writes that he told the F.B.l. « I didn’t know
vj^o sent Gold to see me ». At the trial he stated for the prosecution
rat his brother-in-law, Julius Rosenberg, had sent Gold to see him
(See Appendix 3, Section A.)
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«n«jnber
hrStSed

S?V^rS;Se?t^JSS^

cutlon stand that the prose-

of a enmni^jjJ !
assistance in the drawing up of a Setch

?n
bomb and he even denied havihg been coachedto jcfresh hi8 memory. (This sketch was impoundid XSJ the

*H^o®***®®^**^*u®* ^ to the authenticity of (his sketchof^^e atom bomb, and both involve the prosecution iS an obviotS

1. -- If th^ sketch were accurate, Greenglass a trade snhnni

achJf
tailed eight of his eight courts at a technicalschool, ^uld not have produced it withtout assiatancp- nf

prosecution and other persons willing to aJi ®Se p?SLcJtiSfAccuracy, in this case, could only have been € planted » by theprosecution.

n® magazine and other periodicals
inaccurate or meaningless design, then Sreenglass

pro^cutton — which made sure not to call a single scientist
I" this case a substlnti^ f?audwould have been perpetrated on the iurv the rour*American people, who have been iS to believe tha^it thfGij^gtas, .ketch that permitted Biusi. to develop the atom

^the meSJ*”* *?'.??' indictment This denial waTmade
at thf

P*’“®‘^“tion, which knew that the purpose

tt|“t^S*?h‘lrhe“M “c?rJS2U' ral-TLipossibly because, of uranium theft.
"Kiass was m trouble.

now jproves that David Greenglass did steal uranium

in the’
prosecution that a console table

**«! ‘0 ‘he Roaenbe^y^hfRuSa“ and^oUowed'ouffol'Sero'flta development. The proweutlon told the juw that thi,

?Ml.‘ri1^ne'£Th‘aSS
i»

^fidavit by a sales staff member of the R. H. Maev Comn^nvin New ^rk supports the Rosenberg testimony that the tehiA^hoHbeen purchased from them for approximately $ 21. (See Appendix 5).
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Further, the table is neither hollowed out for micro-film doveloo-
prosecution avowed, nor does it differ in any way frornany other console table of the same make.

. .
known to the prosecution, which had the table
a pen^, and who coOld hpve checked the manu-

facturer s and the department store’s code ^numbers as did thedefense when the table finally came to light again
'

«rhA«
Greenglass protested his innocencewhen arrested and arraigned, and that efforts were being made bv

to provide him with counsel. (See Appendix 3, Sec-

®“t Greenglass testified at the trial that he had told the F.B.I.
tne truth from the time of his arrest. The prosecution knew that thiswas a lie, but allowed it to stand.

n. — THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
PROMISED REWARDS AND IN FACT DID GIVE
SUCH REWARDS TO SEVERAL WITNESSES

IN THE ROSENBERG-SOBELL CASK

To obtain the perjured testimony and make certain that the
would not recant from the prosecution’s position

General s office gave immunities and rewards the.*?^

testified that he believed Morton
^ ^l^tcher’s testimony in the trial was the onlydirect association of Sobell with espionage. (By nature of the

«0.irappM Ssfbin.”
'‘“““bergs .utoma-

®litpher admitted in court that he faced a perjury indictmentfor having dented Communist Party membership on a government
application for employment. He stated that he . hoped for the^st »as 8 consequence of his testimony.

Elitcher has not been arrested or indicted or
charge. Moreover, a document from the Roggefim discloses plans for discussions with the F.B.I. to guarantee

Uon^lT)
^ salary in « sensitive » employment. (See Appendix 3, sec-

rutlr^*
the Rogge firm discloses that the prose-

Mexico b^ause the prosecution
® ^®”^ sentence before aFederal judge in that state. (See Appendix 3, Section E.)

This document indicates further that a promise was made in

Burwh?n appear as defendants.But when the Ro^nberg defense counsel charged that a c deal •was being made, the prosecution, according to the document, hlSe-
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ned to inform ths Rogge firm that Greenglass « would now have to

conBider » becoming a defendant. (See Appendix Z, section E.) ~

Another memorandum indicates that the prosecution held out
hope of a suspended sentence to David (Sreenglass, in return for his

cooperation, after it .
became necessary to make him a defendant.

Greenglass was aiowi^’ that should he have to spend any time in
jail, Director of Prisons Bennett would arrange for special treatment.
Bennett is the same official who chose Alcatraz as the place where
Morton Sobell has been doomed to spend thirty years. (See Appen-
dix 3, S^ion D.)

Following the sentencing of David Greenglass, the prosecution
publicly declared that it would see to it that Greenglass served no
more than five years. He will be eligible for parole in 1955.

C. According to Mrs. Greenglass* own testimony, she herself
was directly involved in atomic espionage. Yet she was never arres-

ted, indicted or tried.

It cannot be argued that the prosecution used leniency in regard
to Mrs. Greenglass as a woman and a mother, for this very same
prosecution rushed Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, a mother of two children
to the electric chair on June 19, 1953.

Thus the prosecution has rewarded witnesses who committed
perjury with hnmimities, economic advantages, and favored treat-

ment.

m. ~ THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFnCE
DBUBBRATELT ENGAGED IN AN UNLAWFUL CAMPAIGN
OF MISREPRESENTATION OF FACTS THROUGH PRESS

RELEASES PRIOR TO THE TRIAL AND THUS FALSIFIED

ESSENTIAL ASPECTS OF THE CASE, INFLUENCING
PUBUC OPINION TO PREJUDGE THE DEFENDANTS

In violation of long-standing principles, the Attorney GeneraPs
office tried Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell in the
press and on radio and television before bringing them to trial. This
was done by • planting » inflammatory stories.

In one instance, as illustrated by one of the Rogge documents,
government attorneys held special conferences with M. Oliver Pilat,

a -reporter for the New York Post, who was preparing pre-trial

stories on the case. (See Appendix3, Section C.)

An unprecedented volume of pre-trial press releases were issued
by the Fe^al Bureau of Investigation, the Justice Department and
the office of the United States Attorney for the Southen District of

New York and created a definite preconception of the defendant’s
guilt, and made a fair trial virtually impossible.

These pre-trial press releases affirmed the guilt of the petitlo-
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ners; « disclosed > alleged evidence in the press which was never
produced at the trial; asserted that the defendants were Communists
and that this ideological tic motivated them, and connected them
with Fuchs and other self-confessed spies who, it was claimed, were
wholly responsible for the Soviet development of the atom bomb.

More than 600 feature newspaper stories^ baind on prosecution
press releases attested to the degree with which the entire commu-
nity was saturated with these pre» releases before and during the
trial of the defendants in the case. Public hostility to these defen-
dants was aroused to such an extent that public preconception of

their guilt was generally acknowledged. .It thus became virtually
impossible for these defendants to have a fair trial. It may be stated

that this pre-trial publicity emanated from the offices of the then
Attorney General Howard McGrath and F.B.I, Director J. Edgar
Hoover, as well as the office of the United States Attorney for the
Southern District of New York.

The kind of stories that w«re given to the press upon the arrest

of Morton Sobell are also typical. Statements which the press attri-

buted to the then U.S. Attorney Irving Saypol, and never denied
by him, said that Sobell was a < close personal friend of Julius Ro-
senberg >; that Rosenberg « recruited Sobell as a member of the
.ring*; and ttold Sobell to leave the country*. No such evidence
was ever produced a| the trial.

On August 18, 1950, the New York Journal ran the headline
€ Attest N.Y. Man As Reds’ A-Spy » and juxtaposed a large photo-
graph of Morton Sobell. The New York Times in its prominent page,
one story quoted U.S. Attorney Saypol as follows : « Mr. Saypol
said that Sobell had many dealings with Rosenberg in the conspiracy
to supply Russia with atomic secrets ».

It was proven, and admitted in court by Judge Kaufman, that
Morton Sobell was not involved in atomic espionage. Judge Kauf-
man told Sobell ; t Tbs evidence in the case did not point to any
activity on your part in connection with the atomic bomb project*.

Thus the prosecution deliberately issued false information to the
press before the trial.

During the very course of the trial the prosecution released to

the press a story involving one William Perl, alleging that he had
confessed to having knowledge of the supposed espionage activities

of the Rosenbergs and Sobell. Two years later, Mr. Perl was brought
to trial, at which time the prosecution admitted that there never had
been such a confession.

An opinion by the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals called this con-
duct in regard to the Perl matter « reprehensible » and aaid that if.

the point had been raised by the defense during the trial, it would
have been grounds for granting a new trial.

The Perl « confession > was timed to adduce inculpating evidence
through mass media of communication and to convey to the public
and the jury the idea that the defendants were further involved in

espionage. The prohibition to jurors that they were to shun news-
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paper stories of the trial was by-passed by the creation of ai « disas-
sociated > story that was surreptitious and fals.e

.
The prosecution eaiued to be published in the press an extensive

list of Witnesses numbering approximately 120. Five of eveo' aix of
these were not called. But the public and the jury were informed
through the device oif this extensively publicized list of witnesses that
120 people would testify to the guilt of the Rosenbergs and Sobell in
connection with atomic espionage, while in fact there were only
three witnesses who gave testimony against the Rosenbergs and
Sobell. (David Greenglass and Ruth Greenglass testified primarily
against Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, and Max Elitcher testified
against Morton Sobell.)

The list of these non-called witnesses included the above-
motioned William Perl and General Leslie R. Groves, Dr. J. Robert
Oppenheimer and Dr. Harold C. Urey. It is now clear that at least
one of our top atomic scientists, Dr. Urey, was never consulted by
any prosecution official prior to the trial as to whether or not he had
information bearing on the case or whether he would appear as a
prosecution witness. His name was added to the t list » to lend
weight to the prosecution case.

Dr, Urey subsequently expressed an adverse opinion of the pro-
secution’s case, and aaked lor executive clemency, stating that in
his opinion the Rosenbergs and Sobell were not guilty of the crime
with which they were charged. He declared that the prosecution’s
case was built on « patently perjured testimony » and requested
an interview with the Attorney General. The interview was denied.
(See appendix 6.)

/>

The only possible purpose for the well publicized list of • witn-
esses > in the Rosenberg-Sobell case was to create an atmosphere so
hostile to the defendants that their convictions became an absolute
certainty.

To create a situation in which the public mind is compelled, by
Its natural respect for the opinion of an agency of government, to
condemn in advance of trial persons accused of a crime, is a direct
interference with justice.

An investigation of these practices will aid in restoring an
objective atmosphere vital to the current appeals by Morton Sobell.

IV. — THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE
ATTEAffTOD AND STILL ATTEMPTS TO KEEP

FROM THE COURTS DOCUMENTS THAT REVEAL
THE PERJURIES AND TTIE PART PLAYED
BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE

IN ORTAINING THESE PERJURIES

The Attorney General’s Office has fought and continues to fight
against any examination of the new documents, because these docu-
ments point to the complicity by that office itself in the perjuries
of the Greenglasses, Setmeider and other witnesses.
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Morton Sobell, in his appeal for a new trial, asks that this
evidence be examined on grounds that if the documents has been
presented in the original trial, the jury might have reached a diffe-
rent verdict. An investigation of these perjuries may finally permit
the courts to judge the appeal of Morton Sobell in the light of fact
rather than fiction. ^

However, the Attorney General’s office opposes Morion Sobell’s
request that the court examine the newly-discovered documents.
It voiced the same determined opposition to the examination of these
documents by the courts when they came to light shortly before
the execution of the Rosenbergs.

It is not uncommon in our courts for prosecutors to appear at
the side of defense counsel and acknowledge that newly discovered
evidence has shed new light oii a trial. Prosecutors have stood before
judges and pleaded- for the speedy release of prisoners because sub-
sequent revelations had created the gravest doubt of their guilt.

Not so in the Rosenberg-Sobell case. The Attorney General’s
office has sought to escape from the consequences of its acts by
preventing the courts from studying the new evidence or reviewing
the trial record. (It mus be remembered that ths Rosenberg-Sobell
case has never been granted a review by the Supreme Court and

; that the Attorney General’s office has opposed every motion lor a
review.) .

The Attorney General’s office shielded the perjuries of the pros-
ecution witnesses because in doing so it shielded itself.

V. — THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE
ENGAGED IN THE USE OF MENTAL TORTURE

AGAINST THE ROSENBERGS AND MENTAL TORTURE,
AS WELL AS PHYSICAL VIOLENCE

AGAINST MORTON SOBELL

In its efforts to escape reprimands or punishment for its disre-
gard of human tradition of justice in the Rosenberg-Sobell case,
the Attorney General’s office initiated and sanctioned a campaign
of mental torture against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and Morton
Sobell. It did so in the desperate hope that one or two or all three,
to alleviate their plight, would confess guilt and thus save the pres-
tige of the Attorney General’s office.

We charge that in the Rosenberg-Sobell case the dictum of the
Constitution of our country against cruel and inhuman punishment
has been flouted beyond the comprehension of sensitive, upright
citizens.

A. — Shortly after being sentenced, Ethel Rosenberg was remo-
ved for her confinement in New York and transferred to the death
house at Sing Sing on orders of the Director of Pri.'son.s,

,
holding
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office under juriedicilon of the Attornejr General/ Thie was' done
despite the fact that she and her husband, who was in tuin transfer-
red to the death house at his own request to be near his wife, were
then preparing their first appeal from their conviction and sentences.

B.— On HondUgr, June 1, 1953, the United States Marshall, acting
on instruction from the Attorney General’s office, visited Ethel and
Julius Kosenberg ht Sifig Sing’s death house and informed them that
they would be electrocuted on their 14th wedding anniversary, Ju-
ne 18, 1953.

C. — The U.S. Attorney General's office re{«atedly offered the
Rosenbergs their lives in turn for a « confession ». The
Rosenbergs died swearing they were innocent and had nothing to
confess. Three weeks before they were executed, Julius Rosenberg
made a public protest at this attempt to torture them into a false
confession. Julius Rosenberg made toown that on the instructions
of U.S. Attorney General Herbert Brownell, he had just been visited
by Director of Prisons Bennett who had made another c offer • of
leniency in returp for « cooperation s. (See Appendix 7.) In violation
of law and custom, the defendants did not have the benefit of the
presence of their legal counsel when tlus visit was made.

D. — Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, on instruc-
tion from the Attorney General’s office, were at Sing Sing’s death
house during the days preceding the execution, arguing with Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg separately, informing each that the other had
€ confessed », appealing to each to < save the other » by a « confes-
sion ». They continued this mental torture of the Rosenbergs until'
a few moments before the execution of the couple.

E. — The very € arrest » of Morton Sobell began with an act of
illegality and brutality on the part of subordinates of the Attorney
General’s office. Morton Sobell swore in an affidavit that he was
kidnapped from Mexico. (See Appendix 6.) This affidavit has never
been denied by the Attorney General’s office. Briefly, the affidavit
relates that in August 1950, shortly before his intended return to the
United States from Mexico. Sobell was kidnapped from his vacation
apartment, beaten up, carried to the United States border, and then
arrested by agents of the F.B.I. Kidnapped with Sobell were his
wife, Helen Sobell, and their two children. The Mexican authorities
have declared that persons responsible for this attack on Sobell
and his family were not Mexican police.

It was the obvious intention of the F.B.I. to terrorize Sobell into
a < confession » which he says he cannot truthfully make because
he is innocent

Undoubtedly, too, the Department of Justice derived satisfaction
from the.headlmea following Sobell’s arrest, which related that a
« would-be-escape » had been, apprehended by an alert federal
police.

F. -r While Morton Sobell’s appeal was still pending, he was
suddenly transferred to Alcatraz prison. The transfer was effected
at that time despite a contrary recommendation to the Attorney
General’s office by Judge J. Weinfeld of the United States District
Court. Alcatraz, established for incorrigile criminals who are deemed
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beyond rehabilitation, was certainly not the prison for Mortoii Sobell,
even if he were guilty of the crime charged against him.

Because his family resides in the East, and because the courts of
jurisdiction on his appeals are in the Eait. Morton Sobell is now
virtually isolated from his family and attorney. He is unable to
expedite the handling of his appeals except by the mo.n infrequent
contact with his wife or counsel.

VI, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE

BY BECEFnON AND MISREPRESENTATION, INTERFERED

WITH THE COURTS’ HANDLING OF THE CASE

As has been indicated before, the Attorney General’s office came f

to the courts with the type of falsifications it used on an unsuspec-
\

ting and uninformed public. But, in addition, it stood before the
;

courts in a most irregular manner on at least two other occasions.
j

I

A. — The Attorney General conferred privately with the late
Chief Justice Vinson immediately after Mr. Justice Douglas had
granted the Rosenbergs a stay of execution. This conference was
reported by syndicated columnist Marquis Childs. There would have
been nothing irreguls- .f the Attorney General had conferred with i

Chief Justice Vi-wipa on a matter not before the Court, but this pri-
1

vate conference could not help but place the Rosenberg case before
j

the Supreme Court in a prejudiced manner.
|

The Attorney General’s office, an Executive Department of the
Government, thus sought to influence the Supreme Court in an action !

which must be described as unconstitutional.
'

1

*»- ••
i

B. — A reading of Mr. Justice Frankfurter’s opinion reveals that
during the extraordinary special session on June 19, 1953, called i

at the instigation of the Attorney General’s office, the Justices were <

led to understand that even in the event of an adverse decision, the
i

Rosenbergs would not be put to death that day. (See Appendix 9.)
|

Whether this promise was given on the grounds of respect to the
Jewish Sabbath, which began that evening, or to permit a further
appeal to the President for clemency or to the courts on points of !

law, is not presently known. '

What is clear in that the Justices appear to have. been assured
that an adverse decision that afternoon would not lead to an execu-
tion a few hours later. Yet while the Court was in session, the execu-
tioner was standing by at Sing Sing on orders from the Attorney
General’s office.
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vn. — TB* ATTOBNBT GENERAL’S OFFICB,
be miBBOLOINa INFORMAIION BE DECEETION

and be OtntBIGHT PALSEROODS. MISLED TWO PRESIDENTS
OP the united states who bad bbpore them

APPBALS FOR CLEMKNCT

ioweT'''cou'irs
course of action toward the autLrit? of finaT
the President of the United States.

^ ^ ^ appeal for clemency,

It misled two Presidents on at least four aspects of the case

sHS?” " “atarsK'.'s

CONCLUSION

hundred years. Freedom from arbitrary arrest
ticaJ opinions would not become grist for Torwecutor’l^m niS?"bition against the public dissemination of prejudicial and^nflammal
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tory ch^ges — all these and more have been sou^hf art *Ko* *Ua

PDi of ^®senberg-Soben case, the office of the Attorney Gene-
lairs and cSml wMinu^ to violate to this dJy°h«e

wi.hit«V?h"*Fj orm’"vS.1*K?'
• " " haa

disregar^of
conducts its affairs in such

iua.ic^"a^„d1&L&^S JiiUr

{?coStin?r
*" “ '»* “ «“'h “nSi^'il'Siowed

r*aa
conduct of the Rosenberg-Sobell case bv the AttnmevGenerals office must be thoroughly aired an^mvestigated^^ tha^a peril to our country's welfare%id good name may be

Fom Sixth
COMMITTEE

New York 18, N. V.
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^ lollowliit It the te*t of the affidavit by PJEIJ. Aceht John
narnofton*

State of New York
County of New York Affidavit
Southern district of New York C 134-245

John A. HARKINGTONt being duly sworn, deposes and says :

I am a special agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
have been so employed since 1943.

^ Mwch 26, 1951, during the course of the trial of the above-nair^ defend^ta, I met Special Agents Walter Roetting and Lester
O. Gallagher in the vicmity of Courtroom 110 in the United States
Courthouoe. I was informed by these agents that they had located aphotographer who had identified a photograph of Julius Rosenbera^ At this time,

Ywk^CRy
photographer was at 99 Park Row, New

I communicate these facta to Mr. Irving H. Saypol, Unite Sta-
tes Attorn^ for the Southern District of New York, who directed
that the photographer be brought to the United States Courthouse

Rosenberg previously made. I communica-te this information to Agents Roetting and Gallagher.

Shortly thweafter, I again met Agent Gallagher who he with
^ Schneider, a photographer

of 99 How, New York City. 1 brought Mr Schneider into CouXr^m 110, to the fore part of the courtroom inside the railing where
there were two vacant seats. I instructed Mr. Schneider to look round
the TOurt room and see if he saw anybody be recognize. I did notpomt out any specific person to Mr. Schneider. Mr. Schneider lookedwound and, when he saw Julius Rosenberg, he stated to me that
that was the man whose pictures he had taken.

T
I point out or in any other way indicate who was

foW? sSnSidw
pJa«e where he was locate in the courtroom

John A. HARRINGTON.

„ Sworn to before me this

1st day of December, 1952.

^ documents emanating from
the office of O. John Rogge.

A) The handwritten memoraeam by David Greenglass

:

Saturday June 1950.
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These are my approximate atatementa to the F.B.I.

ThJ‘*J^***‘^**^*J ®®^ ^ N.M, at 209 Hick St., my place.

i because I didn't

Sin*
^ ^ ^^^^n’^remember this but I allowe it in the state-ment. When he came back again I told them that I gave him the

expecting pwment and then he gaveme an envelope. Later I found that it contained f SDO.

^ ??? ® Nov. 1944 my wileasked me if I would give information. I made sure to tell the F.B.I.that she was transmitting this info from my brother-in-law Juliusand was not her own idiea. She was doing this because she felt Iwould be angryifshe didn't ask me.

with a man who I didn't know,
* f«^^h8hed the approximate meeting placebut no exact date. The place was a car, an Olds owned by my father-

somewhere above 42nd St. on 1st Ave. in Manhattan.
I to the man but I could recall very little about which we

wanted me to think about

d^2*^^ ^th* *A°bo
experiment testa to determine

thing'*^^
* general statement on my age, etc.; you know, the usual

I mentioned no other meeting with anyone.

V. 4
^ *^entified Gold by a torn or cut piece of card,

but I didn t tell them where or how I got it. Also, I definitely placedmy wife out of the room at the time of Gold's visit.
^

Also, I didn’t know who sent Gold to me.

I also made a pencil sketch of the H.E. mold set up for an
t

^ honestly say the information
1 gave Gold may be not at ell what I said in the statement.

> **** typewritten Inter-offiee memo In which
^ewrlbes her husband. David Greenfla^ The

Is* th? SSlSe^S^^ ^ *“ attorney

MEMORANDUM

TO : FILE'
FROM ; KHG June 19, 1950.

Re : David Greenglaes

She was m bed as she had just returned from the hospital.
’

«««...
discussed the question of arranging a meetina of va-now relatives at our office to discuss financial problems The rela-tives proposed are as follows ;

xne reia-
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1. Abe. Felt
1039 Union St., Brooklyn. N.Y.
Tel. Sterling 3-6473
Business Aodres :

810 Washington St - T«l. ST 3-6073

2. Mr. Feit is father-in-law of Louis Cohen.
80 Lefferts Ave.
Tel. Jacob Cohen Son. BUckminster 2-7103

3. Norman. Brown (Friend of the family)
7981 Louis St Tet.CR 4-3609

4. Barney Zerkel (A cousin)
2124 Fast 26th St. Tel. DF 2-0312

5. Sam (xreenglass
1384 Carroll St. Telephone ;

6. Rose Stein (Friend)

7. Stella Silverman (Friend)

There was subsequently present during the conference : Issy
Feit, Sam Greenglass, Bernard Greenglass, and Louis Abel.

Mrs. Greenglass discussed her visit to New Mexico. She was
there between March 1945 and March 1946, They had been married
in 1942. She feels that New Mexico is a very bad place to try
the case since the citizens did not like GPs, because of the big
boom and then the big slack, because of anti-semitism and because
the local citizens all felt bitter about the wives of the GI’s taking
jobs there. She was employed in Albuquerque by the OPA and
temporarily by the Soil Conservation Office.

As to her husband, she stated that he had a « tendency to hys-
teria *. At other times he would become delirious and once when
he had the grippe he ran nude throuh the hallway, shrieking of
« elephants >, « Lead Pants >.

She had known him since she was ten years old. She said that
he would say things were so even if they were not. He talked of
suicide as if he were a character in the movies but she didn’t think
he would do it. They had been under surveillance by the F.B.I, for
several weeks. In particular, they had noticed a car of the Acme
Construction Company, 1400 First Avenue in Manhattan. She ascer-
tained there was no such Company, (There is an Acme Construction
Company at 1402 Fulton Street in Brooklyn), She was interviewed
at the hospital by two F.B.I. men, Mr. Tully and Mr. Wood. One w^s
tell, ruddy and dark. The other she described as toothy and short.
They assured her that they had nothing against her. She described
her stay in Albuquerque and stated that she could not remember
all of her addresses. Since it was difficult for GI’s to get rooms for
a tong period, they had lived in five or six places. She had only
been to Loa Alamos to a party for a few hours one time. She had
remembered no visitors at her house. She had notice of the project
and signed an affidavit for it. She knew her mail was censored.
She would not have allowed her husband to bring anything home
after Hiroshima had disclosed what the project was. She intend^ to
raise a family and did not want that kind of material around. In
the future she will refer everyone to her lawyer.

She pointed out Dave did not ask for the iob‘, that he was going
overseas ; that they have been Watched constantly and feels’ as ifmey are the object of persecution. Shortly before their accident the
F.B.I. asked if thsy had a specimen of uranium in the house, in the
course of what they call a routine investigation. One of their friends
had a similar experience. .

People in the neighbourhood want lb raise a petition.

All newspapers are to be referred to her lawyer.

People keep flocking in the house to offer support and advice
including that perhaps a right-wing lawyer should be selected. The
Jewish Daily Forward, which is certainly not a leftist newspaper,
is very excited about the antisemitic issue and has offered a lawyer.

^
Mrs. Greenglass urged OJR to try to get a court appointment for
himself and he agreed to try. OJR pointed out that if Dave was
innocent he should talk; that if not it would be advisable not to talk
but to let the Government prove its case. The third course was that

I
of cooperation. That was also discussed at length.

There was a long discussion about JR.

Questions to be looked up ;

1. Was the arrest valid — was he held in detention before the com-
plaint issued ?

2. What is the effect of the complaint ?

3. What do the cases hold on the intent to harm the Government ?

4. Statements of Co-conspirators.

5. Venue.

6. Joinder.

C) The typewritten memo which reveals promises made to
David Greenglass.

The Initials HJP presumsbly for Herbert J. Fabrieant, an
attorney in the Rogge firm.

.

MEMO
8/23/50 PROM RHG

^1^ TO FILE

Re : Greenglass

Lane, the Assistant U.S. Attorney, called me at 1.00 o’clock and
told me that something important had come up with respect to New
Mexico and would I and/or Fabrieant see him this afternoon. I told
him that I could and HJF would come with me.

Lane wanted to know when OJn. would return and 1 told him
that we had expected him and in fact were trying to ascertain
exactly when he would return. HJF and I went over to see Lane at
4.00 o clock. He told U3 thftt Bloch h&d eerlier in the day argued
to the judge at the arraignment of his clients that they were absolu-
tely innocent and that from the fact that Greenglass was not indicted
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but merely named as a co^conspirator in the New York indictment,

it looked to Bloch aa if the government had made a deal with you

as Greenglaas' attorney. Lane feH that we would now have to coiwi-

der the question of whether it was OK that Greenglass be indicted

here in a aupwceding indictment and not merely named as a co-

conspirator, He would then be a defendant and be tri^ in New
York but would testify against the others. (See also the New.**-

paper clipping.)

The New Mexico District Attorney, acting on instructions from

the Attorney General's office, with whom Lane had been m touch,

would agree to such a procedure. Lane pointed out that he thought

it was obviously advantageous for both sides for the matter to be

decided In New York, HJF told Lane that if there was no hurry we
would hot want to give a definite commitment but that it would

seem that such an arrangement would probably be approved .by

OJR.

I thought at least that I should make a purely off the recort

inquiry as to whether Dave could not testify as a co-conspirator in

N^w Yotk but not bs ft defendant and that the Question of his plea

be postponed. But Lane said that something should be done on this,

before September 6th and reiterated again it was to our advantage

not to take any chance of getting before a judge in New Mexico,

clearly indicating that he felt that in a small state like New Mexico

they might well prefer to give a good stiff sentence (of course he

added he. did not want to sell us bn anything, and so forth).

There was no indication that Ruth is to be indicted and neither

Herb nor I wanted to raise the point. 1 had the inference fhat they

were not plttoning to indict her but I could be wrong and I didn t

even want to ask the question, though you may desire to do so.

Lane also informed us that he believed they found nothing on

the bag in the way of fingerprints,

There was some discussion between HJF and Lane on the

question of Sobcll but Lane did not know what Sobcll planned to do.

I thiwW it best not to discuss this with Ruth until you return w
she might get somewhat excited about it and at any rate we don t

have to do anything before September 6th.

We learned today Friday that I-ane thlnka Dave should agree

to a plea in N.Y. on the New Mexico indictment ; the New Mexiw
papers would all be sent here and then there would be the N.Y.

indi^ment

Also, I had lunch with Ruth, Pilot, and HJF. We looked at

Pilot's articles. They look OK, but HJF as a precaution told Lone

previously he would Insist Pilot who already had 2 conferences with

Saypql, showed the draft of the articles to Soypol or Lone.

D) The typewrttteu memo whieh reveals David Greengto^
been pfomia^ a suqtoided sentence, or favored treatment in the

event that he did go to |>rison

;
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MEMO

TO ; OJR
FROM ; RHO 8/21/50

Rb : Greenglass
;

I spoke to Ruth Greenglass this morning. She is feeling better

and so is Dave apparently about the fact that they were not nam^
as defendants. From Helen I learned that she may have been a little

upset about it originally but now she feels the thing is moving

smoothly.

However, Dave is worried about something^ else which 1 was

able to reassure him through Ruth. Some of his cellmates in the

^ Tombs have been telling him horror stories about the treatment he

will get. I told her that we were happy to say that few of our

clients went to jail but those who did had never had such a com-

plaint. I further assured her that Saypol would not permit any
* mistreatment. But the thing that impressed her most however was

that I told her that you were on friendly terms with Bennett, Direc-

tor of Prisons. This impressed her because she feels that pave may
not get a suspended sentence and is worried about the kind of treat-

ment he will get. I assured her that if he dc-as go to jail for a peri^

of time that you would certainly not hesitate to speak to Bennett

and to make sure* that Dave got good and fair treatment.

E) The typewritten document revealing plana lor P.B.I.

ossistanee to Max EUtoher.

MEMORANDUM

To: OJR w t- me.
From: HJF March l», 1951

In connection with our conversation this morning wherein I

told you of Elitcher’s particular problem concerning which you

suggested that it would be profitable to speak with Macinemy, the

following is a thumb-nail sketch of the client.

He was a City College classmate of Rosenberg, Sobell, Perl, et

aL After graduation from City College in 1938, Elitcher was em-
ployed by the Navy Department as electrical engineer. His work

for the Bureau of (>rdnance was primarily in the field of fire control.

As appeared from the trial, with the Rossnbergs and Sobcll.

Elitcher had joined the Communist Party and was on the fringe of

the spy apparatus created by Rosenberg. Elitcher never gave any

classified material or other information to Rosenberg. However, he

was constantly sought out and urged to participate in the espionage

activities of the latter.

In 1948, he resigned from the Navy Department and took pri-

vate employment with the Reeves Instrument Co. in this city where

he was a projert engineer in the field of lire control. The work
which he did was classified and Elitcher never did receive clearance

from the Navy for this private employment. Sobell was employed

in the same plant In a similar capacity.
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In July, 1950, £ljtchcr waa interviewed by the FBPand even
from the inception of this interview to the present time, he ;and
his wife have cooperated fully with the government in' connection
with thehr prosecution of the aforesaid espionage ring. As you know,
Elltcher and his wile testified before the grand jury not only in
connection with the conspiracy indictment but subsequently in
connection with the indictment of Perl for perjury.

The importance of £litcher*8 cooperation cannot possibly be
underestimated since he was the government's lead-off witness and
provided the twtimony which links Rosenberg and Sobeil.

Shortly before the spy trial got under way, it was suggested to
EUtcher by Reeves that it would be best if he resigned from his
employment With Reeves Instrument Co. EUtcher did resign effec-
tive as of the last working day prior to the beginning of the trial.

He has never been named as a defendant or as a co-conspirator
in any prosecution and it is reasonable to assume he never will be.

B .It Is equally reasonable to assume that his cooperation in subae-
^quent prosecutions by the government will be essential to the
success of said prosecutions and it is also apparent that .Elitcher
will continue to cooperate.

At the present time, Elitcher, whose income in private em-
ployment was in the $8,000 range, would find a ready demand for
his services at salaries in excess of $8,000, needs a profitable em-
ployment and preferably in the field in which his qualifications are
tops, to wit : fire control work.

It la evident that he will not be employed until his loyalty and
sMurity stati^ is cleared up. Whereas, normally an engineer with
his tmalifications would be employed with clearance to follow, here
Elitcher feels quite correctly that he cannot go to a prospective
employer without relating some of the events which have hcTetofore
transpired. This recital would in all probability nullify the usual
course of wcuriiy investigations and clearance. Under the circum-
stances, Elitcher would like to initiate formally or otherwise some
procedure whereby this security status would be cleared up or
whereby he could be employed with a full recital of the story and
subject to clearance.

^ In other words, if Elitcher could be assured that when he
sought employment either in classified or other electrical enginee-
ring work, that the appropriate authorities would come forth at
some future time when his security investigation was under way and
state things of commendator; nature such as the circumstances
would permit, then to some extent, the initial obstacle to employment
would be overcome.

It is to this end that I think your talk with Mclnerny could be
helfpful. If the Department of Justice or the FBI were to furnish
Elitcher*8 prospective employers with a letter stating that they would
be willing to appear or give testimony in his behalf at any future
security investigation, it would be a most desirable achievement.

1
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~ text of the affidavit by Bernard Oreenglata la as fol-

Stete of New York
County of New York SS .

^ ^ve at "^64 Sheriff St. New
brother of Ethel Rosenberg and David Green,

glass
, Ethel is my elder sister and David is my younger brother.

brother David told me he had
Los Alamos without permission of

New Y^f Rivington Street

2m p^^nt ei t'hit tta?
«“‘h. Dovid-. wife

later, and I don’t remember whether it was a year or
before David’s arrest in June, 1950, Davidtold me that he had thrown this uranium into the East River.

David Rosenberg, Julius
“'y home to discuss the case of Ethel

Tw,^ o Greenglass and my motiJS

RSSfhSl®
subjwt of uranium came up. I told DaveRosenberg the same story that I am stating here.

he t?rew i?te1heKMl Bilr'

stonr about the uranium to my sister Ethel
to her at^ut a month and one half ago on a Saturday

at the Sing Smg death house.

I aslo told the same story to Rabbi Koslowe at his home in

of'kfMl 1953!
* “>*

Bernard Greenglas.

The above is true.

Sworn to before me this 31st
day of May 1953.
Gloria Agrin, Notary Public
State of N.Y.
Com. Exp. Mar. 30, 1954.

aWWavit on (he console Uble by a staffmember of Macy’s Department Store ;

^

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss

COUNTY OP NEW YORK

submitted to me for observation
photographs of a console table, depictingvarious views of the same and parts of the same. I have marked
~ 27 —
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each of these phoioKraphs with my signature ; thera ate a total of
six photographs and 1 have marked them «A» to c F». both inclu-
sive«

I make the following statement voluntarily and baseil upon
what I observed from the saM photographs. I am assuming that the
photographs, and the markings as shown on the console table are
genuine :

I- ^ ^ was handled and sold
by Macys in the furniture and occasional furniture department. It
u possible that Macy’s handled and sold the particular table shown
in these photographs during the years 1944 and 1945.

b) The markings on the table are not in sufficient detail for
me to state that Macy's handled or sold this particular table, or
thla type or style of table during any particular year.

c) The table would appear to have been manufactured by the
Brandt Manufacturing Company and the markings . N N 4046-760-
F4,1997 » on the under side of the table would indicate the following
information :

€ N N » means Macy’s occasional furniture department.

« a is the pattern number assigned by Brandt Manufactu-
ring Company to this style in the year 1940.

m 760 a means the Brandt Manufacturing Company Cabinet
Works of Hagerstown, Md.

« F4 • is a symbol of a Macy season
;

« P 4 » was last used as
a symbol in the fall season of 1936 ; however, « E4 a was last used
as a symbol in the early part of 1944. A view of photographs a E »
and • P a, which are close-ups, show that the seasonal symbol could
be read ^ either « F4 a or « E4 ». The use of « E4 a would be con-
sistent with the manufacturer's pattern number.

M 1997 a is Macy'a retail selling price of $19.97.

d) This console table was one of the lower priced tables soldm Macy’s furniture department some time during or subsequent to
the year 1944, if the lo^mbol « E4a is correct.

6. ~ Text of telegram which Dr Harold C. Drey sent to Presi-
dent Etoenhower on inme It, 195$ :

The case against the Rosenbergs outrages logic and justice. It
d^fpends on the teatimbny of Greenglass and his wife, both confessed
spies and alleged accomplices of the Rosenbergs. Greenglass is sup-
posed to have revealed to the Russians the € secret » of the atomic
bomb. Though the information supposed’ to have been transmitted
could have bemt important, a man of Greenglass’ capacity is wholly
incapable of transmitting the physics, chemistry and mathematics
of the, atomic bomb to anyone. He and his wife were the only ones
who pretended to connect the Rosenbergs with atomic espionage.
New evidence makes even more plain what was plain enough before,
that the prosecution’s case has no logic in it, and that it depends
upon the blowing up of patently perjured testimony. I tried to see
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the Attorney General this past week but was unable to secure anap^mtment. On behalf of all those interested in the defense, I ask
to be allowed to present my understanding of the case to you. Mr
President.

w ,

>, .
Harold UREY.

7. — The following la the text of a iettre which Julius Rosen-
berg wrote to this attorney, Emanuel B. Bloch, on June 5. 1953,

»
Dear Manny :

After the incident of the special visit from the emissary of the
Attorney General of the U.S., I rushed off a telegram to you and
I wrote up an account of what took place at the interview but when
I heard you were going to see us the next day I preferred to ver-
bally give you all the details. After reading the bald lie of the
Justice Department that Mr. Bennett’s visit was routine and that
they intimated no deal was offered I feel it my duty to present the
facts as they took place last Tuesday.

Fir^ let me tell you that the mental torture Ethel and 1 went
through took a very great toll and has revealed the ne^ed ugly
of police state tyranny.

On Monday, ^une 1st Mr Carrol and Mr Folet, U.S, Marshalls
were up to serve us with papers setting down our executions for
our 14th wedding anniversary, June 18th, 11.00 p.m. My wife and
I are to be humbly united in death on the very day of our greatest
happiness, our wedding day. They were very pleasant but they
had a job, a distasteful one at that, to do and they pointedly asked
me before they left if they could do anything for us and I said
yes — bring us good news. Their visit was routine.

Tuesday at 11.00 a.m. after my visit with Ethel I was ushered
into the counsel room and there was Mr. Bennett. Federal Director
of the Prison Bureau. Mind you this was the first time I was alone
with anyone and without an officer or Sing Sing official present
(I believe its against the regulations here). We were alone for about
an hour while the principal keeper, Mr. Kelley, sat outside the
room while the door was closed.

Mr. Bennett opened the conversation and said : Mr. Brownell,
the Atomey General, sent me to see you and he wants you to know
that if you want to cooperate with the government, you can do
so through me and I will be able to make arrangements for you
to talk with any proper officials. Furthermore, if you, Julius, can
convince these officials that you have fully cooperated with the
government they will have a basis to recommend clemency >.
(Routine? — No deal?)

'

lou can realize how shocked I was but I didn't want to losemy temper or self-control and I said in the first place we are
innocent, that is the whole truth and therefore we know nothing
that would come under the meaning of the word cooperate. « By
the w^, did you tell our lawyer that you were coming to see us
about mis matter ». He said no, your lawyer will see you tomor-
row. (He knew that’s why he came) I told him to get in touch
with you as it was the only proper thing to do and he said hewould later on.
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You mean to tell me Mr. Bennett that a great government
like ours is coming to two insignificant people like us and Hay
c cooperate or die >. It is a terrioie thing to do to offer to barter
life by « talking >. It isn’t necessary to beat me with clubs but
such a proposal is like what took place during the middle ages
equivalent to the sarew and the rack. You are putting a tremen-
dous pressure on me. He said « why do you know that I didn’t
sleep last night when 1 knew I had to see you and Ethel the next
day and talk to you about this matter. Why, I was terribly wor-
ried ». How do you think we feel sitting here waiting for death
for over two years when we are innocent. My family has gone
through great suffering. My sister had a nervous breakdown. My
aged ailing mother is tormented. Our children have known much
emotional and mental agony. Then you talk to iis about this.

Remember, Mr. Bennett, we love our country, it is our home,
the land of my children and my family and we do not want its good
name to be shamed and in justice and common decency we should be
flowed to live to prove our innocence. He then said no, not a new
trial; only by cooperating will there be a basis to ask for com-
mutaUon. Look here, Julius, he said, you didn't deny that you do
not know anything about this espionage. I certainly did and
furthermore did you read the record, sir. He said he did not but
CTuntered by saying you had dealings with Bentley. I never did and
if you read the record she said on the stand she did not know me
and never met me. You had dealings wit Gold didn’t you. Of
TOUrse I didn’t. He said on the stand he never knew me or met me.
You should have read the record to be familiar with the facts. Oh,
I read a newspaper account of it. (It is interesting to note how
they are convinced of their own lies and of course they will not
stick to the record.)

Listen Julius, I was just sent here but if you agree 1 will
bring someone to see you who is thoroughly familiar with the case
and you will try to convince him you have cooperated with the
government. What do you want to do, have him convince me I am
guilty when I am not. You want him to put ideas in my head you
will only be satisfied when 1 say the things you want me to say but
I will not lie about this matter.

Look, Julius, he said, Gordon Dean, the head of the Atomic
Energy Commission is a very good vriend of mine and if he is con-vm^ that you have cooperated fully and told all you know about
Mpionage he will speak to the President and recommend clemency.
I don’t know anything about espionage since I am innocent and I
think you should tell the Attorney General to recommend clemency
because it is the Just, humane and proper thing to do in this case.
Our country has a reputation to maintain in the world and many
of its friends- are outraged at the barbaric sentence and the lack Of
justice in this case.

I

I

ted by someone else so that he should not be held accountable for
his own actions. Besides the government had caught the Greengias-
ses with the goods and they had to find some way to mitigate their
own punishment. With my background of being fired for alleged
communism from government service, because I was a union orga-
nizer and since he was a relative and knew me intimately and we
had violent quarrels and there existed personal animosity between
us, I was falsely involved. Also the prosecution saw a chance to
make great political capital out of « communist-spy-atom-bomb .

and my wife and 1 became scapegoats, wee straws tossed around
by the political controversies that raged in the cold war. Why not
go to the Greengiasses and get them to cooperate to tell the truth
about this frameup.

You yourself Mr. Bennrtt, as head of the Prison Bureau know
that Greenglass and Gold wOre together in the Tomte for 9 months,
discussing the case, studying notes from a big looseleaf covered
book, rehearsing testimony, talking to F.B.I. agents, the prosecution
and their attorney. You know this because the record of the
Tombs will show it and yet your department refused to give us an
opportunity to subpoena these records to prove this, You know
that Greenglass was coached on the A bomb sketch testimony both
verbally and from notes. You know the prosecutor permitted the
Grrenglasses to perjure themselves. You know the government is
preventing my wife's family from coming forth with exculpating
testimony. You know that the prosecution hafe exculpating evidence
that they are withholding from the court. In short we did not
get a fair trial and we were framed. Now you want us to admit
that their big lie is the truth. That we can never do. Sure, Mr. Ben-
nett, we will cooperate fully — give us our day in court and
under oath from the witness .stand we will repeat the truth and
at the same time we will be able to subpoena witnesses to prove
our claim. That is the way to give us justice. Oh, no, Julius, nonew trial only by cooperating can you help yourself. But you can
have the District Attorney to agree to one of our motion. Tlien
we will put up or shut up and I am sure we will 1^ vindicated.
No, that is not germane

; you have to cooperate wit the govern-
ment.

How about the death sentence. Even if the verdict were a true
one, which we vehemently deny, we never should have gotten such
a severe sentence. The history of our country in freeing war cri-
minals, nazi and fascist, in not putting to death traitors and spies
and yet for the first time the Rosenbergs are the worst criminals

know as a reasoning man this is not bo.
All the facts in the case, the trial record and the sentence prove
It was a means of coercion. The humans, proper and just action
would be for our lives to be spared. We are a leading, paceful
country with a great prestige in the world and we must consider
what the people- will think about the fact th^ our government
says to two people cooperate or die. Remember it would be in the
best interest of our country to commute our .s^tence of death.
€ Hut Julius, I am giving you the opportunity to cooperate > he
said.

I know there has been a lot of publicity in this case but that is
not germane ; what is the point is that you have to convince the
officials that you have cooperated. Well, Julius, why did your bro-
ther-in-law involve you. I believe he did it to save his own skin
also lo try to make himself out to be a minor innocant dupe domina-
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Since Judge Kaufman made a terrible blunder with this outra-
geoiu sentence and he has the bull by the tail and he can't let go.
Thats right, Julius, we need you to help him change this sentence
and you can do this by telling all you know. I cannot bail him
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out for hia mistake for we never should have received this

sentence and in tact we should never have been bibught to trial.

Julius, all the courts upheld the constitution many time and all

the officials in Washington believe you guilty. Why most cwrybody
believes you guilty. You know that only one appeals court' upheld
the verdict of the original trial. Denial of certiorari does not pass
on the merits ol'ttie case. At all other court actions we didn’t

get a hearing but only the right to file papers. This is the form
of the law — not its spirit Always such haste because they are
afraid we will prove our innocence. Also people like Dr. Urey»
Prof. Einstein, scientists, lawyers, men of letters, have grave
doubts about the case after reading the record. The Pope,
3,0(H) Christian Church leaders, prominent rabbis and millions of
people have asked for clemency. No,Julius, the Pope did not ask
for clemency. Yes, he did and I. have the articles from the Osser-
vatore Romano to prove it. We had the record printed, the one
that records ttie entire proceedings of the trial and people read it

,

and the came away with grave doub^ about the justice of the
verdict. This record is available and will be read and the. only
way to cleamie this damning record is to let us live so we can
prove our innocence. ,

Julius, die trial not being fair, the sentence being too severe
and all the publicity are not germane to the issue; the only way
is for you to cooperate and convince the officials in Washington
they will have a basis to ask for clemency,

All these three years you say I am not telling the truth then
If 1 say what you want me to say that would be cooperating and
then it would be the truth. In good conscience 1 could not lend,
myself to this practice and I must say in effect this pressure on us
is cruel and unconscienable. The only decent thing to do is to tell

Mr. Brownell to recommend clemency.

It was 12.00 o’ clock when he went in to see Ethel lor a half
hour now and then they brought me into the women's wing and
he continued to try to browbeat us for another half hour till 1.00 p.

m. Ethel will tell you about what took place during this hour.

At the eand of our session the Warden walked into the women’s
wing and asked what is this ail about and 1 told him Mr. Brownell
sent Mr. Bennett to tell us if we cooperated with the government
he would recommend clemency to the President. You will note the
Warden was not present when the offer was made.

Alter I was in my cell again after 1.00 p.m. Mr. Bennett
came over and he tried to convince me again to let him bring
p^ple who are familiar with the case and « you would submit
to answer questions of what you know about this >. Then I said
why this would be like brainwashing, M.r Bennett. He then asked
if he could come to see me again and 1 said yes if he brings
good hews.

Ethel and I resolved not to .^ee anyone except when you are
present alao. I have for you a few of the details as best 1

recollect them. I also told you some more of wbat took place at

our last consultation. Excuse the penmanship, the rambling and the
discontinuity but these are the true facts. The interview and visit

was not routine
; it was well planned, cold and calculated mental

torture. In a arrogant manner, in utter disregard for ethics
justice, plain common decency and humanity we were told in
effect cooperate or die a dirty deal which the government
needs to help hide a vicious frameup agqinst two innocent people,

in order to make political capital with this case and our lives.

Yes, they run the goverment, the courts and the press but
they are beginning to worry about the people ior ihey are sove-
reign and will not let this gross miscarriage of justice to stand.

This terror was visited on two defenseless people but it could
not succeed because we are right and we refused to abandon our
principles, our belief in democracy, freedom and the integrity

of the indivklual. The people must be told all about what took
place for there' is great danger in our land if this fascist stuff

is not stopped now. Anyway you look at it as it happened last

Tuesday, we saw what police' state metods means and it is terri-

fying to behold. After all the buildup in the newspapers they
weakly deny that they made a dirty deal because they were
exposed. The great difficulty is that by their control of the mass
m^a of information they are continuously in small doses brain
washing the readers and listeners about our case and the public
Is misinformed. Every effort must be made to spread the truth.

We must live to defeat the plans of the Justice Department
to kill us because they couldn’t use us. I have faith that the people

will learn the facta and save our lives and force the courts to stay

our execution in order to see that we get justice in the time

honored tradition of our great American heritage. What will 1^ the

answer of America to all this ? We are still confident that the good

name of our country will be maintained and we will live.'

All my love —
Julie.

You cem understand counselor, that it isn’t possible to remem-
ber all the words of the conversations that took place but if the

brain washing session were recorded all that 1 wrote would be the

gist of what took place stripped of fancy words and transparent

camouflage. In effect he told me you must understand we control

the courts and you’ll never get anywhere there. Also he displayed

an utter disregard for the feelings and conscience of the people of

the world as if to say we call the tune and if they don’t like it they

can lump it. Besides it is apparent that he has a contempt
for democracy and the traditional freedoms of our country and
believes in an authoritarian approach to this matter. In so many
words he said, only if 1 become an informer, do and say things

that satisfy the officials in Washington, then will let us live.

Here in practice they show the meaning of all the fine words that

they give lip service to. These are acts of desperation, signs of

a deep illness and 1 fear that in the momenta of madness they
will disregard better judgment and the sane counsel of calm and
intelligent responsible lexers of the govemmait and in frustation

I and bate commit double murder.
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«^ <*4 I.it.
,

I have read your papers on the writ of mandamus action and
on the motion of illegal sentence and the law and logic M our
argument is unassailable and without doubt will raise substantia}
questions of law. Why the courts don't even bother to read and
sU*dy the questions we raise. They don't even make a, pretense
of going through the motions of even giving us the form of the
Jaw. It seems to me that when it comes to our case there is no
law any more. Then the courts have deteriorated to the point that
they are merely appendages to an autocratic police force and in
political cases the rights of defendants and the protection of the
constitution im longer operates. These are plain facts and I think
that each and everyone of our legal papers should be printed inmwy thousaM of copies and should receive wide distribution to
inform America that it is h^pening here.

We are auposed to be sophisticated people and we've read a
great deal yet would you believe it that even after the c browbea-
T***fi*t

s*ul_ amazed that it actually took place. Incidentally,
^®*id poignant statement was an excellent one

because it told the true story, plainly for everybody to see.

1 ,. .

^ indeed a gem, a most marve-
lous and heroic woman. Although the; strain has been very severe

^®*'® to successfully resist the mental
us. are doing our utmost.When, oh when, wiU our agony be over and how soon will we seedayUjhtr We are waiting and hoping to hea

As ever,

JULDB.

send me copies of all your legal naners anAcopiw of the printed material the committee puts out (We haven'treceived eny of this stuff in months.) Thanks J. k;

8. Afltdavlt of Morton SobeU giving detalta of his smst

:

State of New York
County of New York, ss ;

Morton Sobell, being duly sworn, deposes and .-tays

:

In «i«TnW?4“yiS,H^*",Srto'’Srthe^^^r'''
American bom and brought up in this cSi^.^

August 16, 1950 at about 8.00 p.m we had just

? ‘’vM
aP®*'*«‘®nt to Mexico City in the Unit^

while my wife and I were lingering over our
toiock on the door. My older daughter openedtJ» door and three men burst into the room widi drawn guns endb^ies poised for shooting

; these men did not ask my name did
wanted. I demanded to see a warrant or kime

otiier No reply, except some vague charge that I wasone « Johw Jones » and that I robbed a bank in Acanulco Sthe sum of % 15,000,00 was made. Of couriw, I vehementy denied

the charge and tried to show them my papers, visas, etc., to prove
that I was .no bank robber.

One of the men showed a piece o< metal in his hand and said
they were ^hce. They were dressed in civilian clothes. A fourthman came later. He also \vas in civiliai^ clothes,

minutes lapsed from the time that they came
till they hustl^ me out, and that was after 1 insisted on calling »

the American Embassy
; but without being permitted to do so. {.

.
They picked me up bodily and carried me down from the fourth

floor to the ground floor. In the street I kept shouting lor the
police. A taxi was hailed and they opened the door ; tried to forceme into the taxi ; when two more men came in and beat me over
the head with black jacks" until I lost consciousness. I woke up in
the taxi and I . was stretched horizontally at the feet of the three
men.

When the car stopped in front of a building, they ordered me to
get up ;they told me to get into the building, but not to make a
scene or they would plug me. We walked to the elevator ; we went
UjMtairs, and we went into a office. They sat me down and a slim,
tail, dark man came over ; he looked at me. I asked him what it
waa all about. He slapped me in the face and told me that they

asking questions. At that point I discove-
red that my head.w2S bloody and my shirt bespattered with blo^.

However, they asked me no questions, but they photographed

Jan building from approximately
O.30 p.m. till 4.00 a.m. At 12.00 midnight, they offer^ me something
to eat ; but I had no appetite for food. During all the time no onequesncmed me. Some persons who identified themselves as officers
to guaM me chatted with me but expressed ignorance of the reason
l was there.

At 4.00 a.m. I was moved into a large four door Packard and
seated in the rear with two armed men, one on each side of me. At
nat moment, the S9me tall thin man came to the door and spoke
to my guar^ in English saying to them « if he makes any
trouble, shoot him >.

The driver of the car, who apparently was the leader of the
expedition, and who answered to the nanrvs of « Julio » told me
they were taking me to the Chief of the Mexican police for
further action With a number of stops for one reason or another,we drove on till about 6.00 p.m. At that time Julio tried to make
a phone call, or he did make one. and he told me that he was
*^*”5 j

The same thing happened at
about 10.00 p.m. and at midnight, on August 17th, telling me that
he was trying to make sure that the Chief of Police would be
available.

At about 1.30 we arrived at Nueva Lorado, we stopped in front
of a building, and Julio went into the building and returned
in about ten minutes and told me that he had spoken to the Chief
and that the Chief told him to take me across the border and
let me go.
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w* stooned at the MexicMi cuaton» on^the Mexico side of

the bridee ftCfoss the Bio Grande marking the* border.

wM Sde of my baggage and then we waited in the

nffites. JuSo returned and we stert^onwa^

^en we as heretofore stated marto

th® boundary between ttielASJV. and Mexico, our car was flawed.

We stopped end the front door oi^ned. A
hadae hand and stated that he ww a

the car When we arrived at the United States

to card aft«r «»»y ««*>*«

hAffsaaa myself They ha^cuffed me and placed roe in jwl

“« fivJ daya, after which ttm* I waa taken to

New York City*

. Morton £K>BELld.

Sworn to before me this 4th day of 19S1. Pa^
ConmiKoner of Deeds, New York City. Reai^ foM
SewYoA County Clerck‘s N- 40. Commission expires Sept 28. 1952.

t. Jostlee Frankfurtw* stated In an opinion on Jane 1». WS*

t On the assumption that the sentenw against the

are to U ci^iS^ut at 11 o’clock tonight, their coi^l ask tlm

Court to stay their execution xintil opportunity hw
tothm to invoke the constitutional prerogative of cleraengr. ™
action of this Court, and the division of pinion to

granted by Mr. Justice Douglas are. o*

fSSmtion which arose to 1“* hour. It
^

even remotely to enter into the domam of Pit

S^ cSSttotLi exclusively to the President. But the Court mi«t

SopCTly take into account the possible ®ou®rtiu«icM of a stay ^
a ^tial ca frtay of execution of death wntracw uj®® !2
appS for cx^Uve clemency. Were it estabhehed «uuiw®I

^T^rrect to their assumption that the sentence <rf death we
to^bTSSled cw at n p.^ tonikht, I beUeve ttat « wojW be

right and proper tor thia Court tonnaUy ^ grant a ^y
^oer tlme-lffiit to give appropriate opporh^ty for the

S^eScutive clemeOT to <^ata. I
* 11

that the time for the execution as not been fixed as of ll ociwk

tonight Of course, I respectfully assume tlmt u^ropriate c^i-

d^^n will be given to a clemenw application by the authority

constitutionally cSSiged with the clemency function.

r
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Following the publication of the Oemen-

cy Petition of Ethel Rosenberg, the Inter-

notional Associotion of Democratic Lawyers

now provides lawyers with a new document

of American origin.

We suggest that the reoders of this

pamphlet moke known their views to the

Authorities before whom this petition was



/un9 4, X954

« A®

Olson

dd

Nichols

Bcltnoni

CleKK
Glaviii-—
Hatbo

Rosen
Tr«cy
Mohr

Trr^tcf —
fintnrroKd _
tele. Room —
Holloman -.. •

Miss Gaa Iv -

¥r* May Strfngham
librarian
Supreme Court library
SaleM, Oregon

Mear Ifr* Siringhamt ,

Tour letter of May BO, 19S4, enclosing the

pamphlet forwarded to your library from the International

Association of Memocratie Lawyers, Brussels, Belgium,

has hecFi received, and X appreciate the interest which

proff'.pted you to write we#

I wish to thanfp you far mahing this information

auaiJable to ate*

Sincerely yours.

65-58256

cci i 66-557555

cc t

"cdMM-F8l

JUN- 4 1954

MAILED 19

/ohn Sdgar Boover

^ ^ director
(national Committee to
Secure Justice tn the Rosenberg Case)

information o'H^St

the Bureau in

The
Assoc

$ t

o

100^48689 (international Association of Pemocr^^Hc ^
Lawyers) \

JFLzgka^
^

U BOTE on TSLLOWs Bufilea reflect no dJip^'^atory

Be previously correspor^ed With
1^52f^reqli%s\ing information on atatiati C3«

oned



The pamphlet is a reprint of a brief aubmitted by the
national Moaenberg^Sobell Committee to the Senate Judiciary
Committee* Brief wae originally obtained by the Bureau
through an informant of the Zoo Jingeleo office in 1SS3,
and a Photostat was forwarded to the Attorney Ceneral on
lS-^11^53* The brief was analysed by KeKorandun from,
Mr* Jraniyon to Mr* Belmont dated 1S»54* International
Association of Democratic Lawyers cited as an international
Communist Party front organisation by the Souse Committee
on Un-American Activities in report dated 9S-50/
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Office jMspiorandupi • united states GovERtof^^^
--(0:^rrZ

The Director, Federal Bureau ot Investigation datb:
fey2ej

TO

M
* Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney General,

Crlninal Division

-ur. I'lrr.::

WDtWEFsafc?.'r. Tr-' -..,

SUBJECT,
Ethel Rosenberg • ^1'

The Division oT Becords advises me that ve are holding
some 23 boxes of letters, telegrams, and other items of mail
sent to the Department in behalf of clemency for Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg* The Administration Officer of the Department
has sought authority to destroy this material but before con
sidering such a request, X would wish to be advised as to
whether the Bureau has any interest either in obtaining these
items, in obtaining the names of the persons who sent them in,
or wishes to express any opinion as to the feasibility of
destroying the material.
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Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olney m

/ Director, rsx ^ ^
WcOflOEB-W ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ iS/

JULIOS BOSSmEROt ST AL

^AV>r;
^f^IOffAOS • J|

June S, 19S4

Reference is made to your letter dated Uay 26.
1954 (your reference WOgWEFtae, 245-42-J5*133L advising
that the Division of Records is holding twenty^three boxes
of letters, telegrans and <teiie of nail 0«nt to the
Department in behalf of olenency for the Rosenborgs, and
reguesting advice as to jehether the Bureau has any interest
fn obtaining ^ese Itea# or the nano# of persons sending

The Bureau will defer any action concerning the
disposition of these itens to your Judgnentm made on the
basis of your review of the itena.

^

55-55335
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THE AIR FORCE
heai>quarters united states air force

WASHlNOrrON ts, D.C.

>3-^803

Hoaorablo J* Sdgar Boomer
Director^ FederaX Bureau of Investigation
United States Departoent of Justice
Washington 25, B. C*

t 1354

Sfioejved froni

Date Ad

ji ji, <

ATTH: Itr* Hoi^n W* Philcox, UMsomAgexxt

RBj JULIUS BOSENBBHG, BT HJL

Dear Sir:
ff

^^Qi^nce is loade to the report of Special Agent John A Har-Hni»trm

SiSe -^h!^
26, 1954, Subjects JHUUS SOSENBEfiG, at a, C^acter

It is noted on Page 4 of^ affidavit made <si November
a Purchasing Agent in the Air
Signal Corps soioetioe earlier
BDSEKBSEG was in contact with
sea him regularly*

referenced report that DAVID GBEEWaJlSS, in
22, 1953, atated he recalled that there wa#
Corps whom JULIUS ROSENBERG had met in thof
when both were with the Signal Corps; thati
this individual; and that ROSENBERG went t§

extremely interested in identifying the Purchasing^ent in the A^ Corps to whom KESJSJUSS referred inorder that Ms /l/
tw if if* Air Force at the^e“nt,rW^t^, can ^ established. It would therefore be appreciated if yonr/^W>fa
inM^du^**

initiate investigation in an effort to identify thie

It is suggested that QtEENCa^SS may bo able to furnish addltioivJ^

r '%
- i

''

Sincerely
j

jttDORD®

"

'9

GHfiEKP fi. IBVY
Chiefj Counter Intelligence Divfsicair
D^ectorate of fecial InvestigatioM
x^/ Inspector General %

fV J

/o/^hf Cd/m/



65-5^236

To:

Juno d, 1954

Director of Special Imrestigations
The Inspector General
Department of the Air Force
The Pentagon
Washington 25, D. C.

Attention; Mr. Gilbert R. Levy
Chief, Counter Intelligence Division

From;

Subject

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation ^

JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al
ESPIONAGE - a

Reference is made to your letter dated
June 2, 195A, (your reference 33-6S33) requesting informa-
tion concerning the Identity of a Purchasing Agent in theAir Corps mentioned in an affidavit dated Koveoiber 2? 1953by David Green,-tlass as a fonrer fellow employee of Julius

*

Rosenberg In the United States Signal Corps with whom
Rosenberg stated he was in contact*

S J information, a review of the Rosenberg
5 i| reflects that one Milton ftleln, Air Force Procurement

David Greenglass has been Interviewed relative
to this matter and has said he does not know the name orany identifying information about this person.

Tolsoo-

Boardmaa.

Nicbo]*

—

Officer, was formerly a United States Signal Corps Inopecto#'
'

and knew Julius Rosenberg during Rosenberg's employment inthe Signal Corps* Klein was interviewed on January 30. 1951
at the offices of ?he Air Force Material Command,

’

67 Broad Street, New lork City. Klein stated he Joined theUnited States Signal Corps in 1940 and met^Mr. and Mrs. JuliusRosenberg on a train an route to ^hlladeipHla to a SignalXorps training school. During school he saw Rosenberg onlv^t class and next saw him in 1945 bbtih’ybrked at Homi

'f

Belinont,

Glavin.

Harb«_

^anufacturlntr Company for about one v^eS.] During 194
/r

Rosen
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Tracy

Mohr
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advised he saw Joiius Rosenberg ones or twice in connection.
.

with official business, ^eia advised he went to work for
' ‘

the Air Force after the Iir Force set up its own procurenent
organisation, and in I9A5 Rosenberg called at his office.
He said Rosenberg told him he had been discharged fron the
Signal Corps because of his affiliations with the Aaerlean
Labor Party and now had his o%m shop and was doing sub-
contract work for the Air Force. He asked^£lein if be
knew of any contracts that could be had and if he had any
ideas on how to obtain contracts. stated he told
Rosenberg he knew of no contracts and the best way to get
then was to go look for them. Rosenberg invited >^ein to
visit his nachine shop, which ^ein did on one occasion,
dein said this was the last tfme he saw Rosenberg, although
he'^ni^t have talked to hin on the telephone after that.
Klein advised Rosenberg never questioned him relative to
classified Infoxwatlon or nade reference to specific contracts
He also said he was not a social acquaintance of Rosenberg
and could offer no infomation concerning Rosenberg’s
ComMunist Party activities.

It is not known if is identical
with the person referred to by Rosenberg as the Purchasing
Agent in the Air Corps he knew, the above is for your
infomation.

NOTE: Greenglass gave affidavit to McCarthy Committee about
his relations with Rosenberg in connection with the Fort
Monmouth hearings and mentioned that Rosenberg knew an
Air Corps Purchasing Agent he had met while both were Signal
Corps Inspectors and that Rosenberg claimed he saw this man
regularly. Greenglass on interview stated he does not
know the identity of this person. Review of Rosenberg case
reflects Milton Klein| a former Signal Corps IJrspector,

knew Rosenberg and was interviewed January 30/^1^51t <iuring

the course of the Rosenberg investigation. Results of the
interview set forth.

- 2 -
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Tech, Report No>

TR55412
TR55413
TR55414
TR55415
TR49A0417
TR49A0422

Classification

Unclassified
Unclassified
Restricted
Confidential
Secret
Unclassified

Pages

30

Mr, DtfNHAM furnished the following information per-
taining to technical reports on *'Preject Thumper”- beginnin^r with
TRI|5841 and ending TR55330:

Techn, Report No.

TRi^584l
TRli,58l[2

TR45a43
TRlt581t4
TRt(.58^6
TR45849
TR55302
TR55307
TR5S308
TR5S311
TR55313
TR55314
TR55315
tr';5318
tr'55330

Classification Page

Confidential 11
Confidential 18
Confidential 6
Confidential 15
Confidential 10
Confidential 24
Confidential 15
Secret 12
Confidential 25
Secret 13
Secret 16
ConfIdentlal 19
Secret 12
Confidential 45
Secret 21

Total 264 pages

The following information was furnished by .KENNETH
BRIGGS, Restricted Books Division, Aeronautics and Ordnance
Systems, General Electric Company, Schenectady, pertaining to
ordnance pamphlets I6OO through 1600PJ

-2-
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*t «S.165f
OP 1600 - ”Gun Fire Control System Mark $6”, (preliminary)
Published January, 194^ PP173 Classification, restricted,
now confidential,

Mr, BRIGGS advised that this pamphlet Is presently
being revised for the first time. He stated that the Instant
volume was not published by the General Electric Company, and
that he does not know by whom it was published,

OP 1600A (Volme 1) - "Radar Equipment Mark 35 Mod 2 For Giin
Fire Control System Mark ^6"
Published October 14, 194^ PP 374 Classification, confidential

It is indicated in this volume that it supercedes
1600A (Preliminary) and 1600A (Interim), copies of which Mr,
BRIGGS advised were not available,

OP l600A (Volume 2), same title as 1600A (Volume 1)
Published October Iq, 1949, containing diagrams which go with
text of Volume 1, pages 375 through 4ol* Classification, confid-
ential,

OPI6OOB - "Gun Fire Control System Mark $6 Physical Description"
Published January, 1941 PP 241 Classification, restricted,

OPI6OOB (Volume 2), according to Hr, BRIGGS is now being prepared,

OPI6OOB (Voluma3), according to Ilr, BRIGGS published on J\me 24,
1953 contains 286 pages and is restricted,

OPI 6OOC (Volume !) - "Gun Fire Control , System Mark $6 Maintenance"
Published September 12, 1950 PP406 Classification, restricted

OP I6OOG (Volume 2) - "Gun Fire Control System Mark 56 Hod I8 For
5"/38-3V50 cal Guns - Functional Circuit Diagrams"
Published July, 1952 PP9 (Introductory material) Figiires 33
Classification, restricted

-3 -
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OP 1600C (Volume 3) - "Gxin Fire Control System Mark 56 Mod 22'-
For 5*754 - 3*750 cal Guns and Mark 56 Mod 32 For 6*747 - 3”50

;

cal Guns - Functional Diagrams”
Published July, 1952 FP 9 (Introductory Material) Figures 34
Classification, restricted

OP 1600C (Volume 4) - *'Gun Fire Control System Mark 56 Mod 11
For Single 3*7^0 cal Guns Functional Circuit Diagrams”
Published July 25# 1952 PP 7 (Introductory Material) Pig\ires, 24
ciassificrtlon, restricted.

OP 1600C (Volimie 5) - **Gun Fire Control System Mark 56 Mod 15
For S**/30 - 3*750 cal Gun - Functional Circuit Diagrams”
Published July 25, 1952 PP 7 (Introductory Material) Figures, 34
Classification restricted.

OP 1600P (First revision) - **Gun Fire Control System Mark 56
Operating Instructions,”
Published June 7, 1949 FF I4l Classification, restricted.

Mr. BRIGGS advised that this pamphlet was not published
by General Electric Company, and that he does not know by whom it

was published. He stated that OP 1600 D and E were not published
insofar as he knows.

-RUC-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGEAt ^16^

REFERENCE: Report of SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON at N.Y. dated k/2(>/ih

%
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i>r. 5. Andhfr"Tineberg, a rabbi and PrBkinent »« ./ewt
|Cuituro2 and social affairs , has written an anti~CoMtmuni&t book
{entitled \Th(^paenbergi_Case ^- Fact and notion*^ The first -

chapter traces the history of tftc Ras ehberg case frotn the arresil
Fuchs to the arrest of Julius Rosenberg and suMtnari ses

the testimony produced at the trial. It also lists the names ofsix pe rsons of **identifiable Jewish names^ who were members ofthe Jury panel but asked to be excused. Fineberg also lists a
Louis Friedlander, originally chosen as Juror number 11 but who
was removed by the peremptory challenge of Defense Attorney Bloch..-
The succeeding chapters of the book point out the lack of action ^by Communist sympathisers on behalf of the Rosenbergs from the ^
date of the sentencing in Aprils 1951^ until the appearance ofthe articles in the National Cuardian^^ self-^styled progressive
aeu;apaper, in August, 1951, and tftic formation of the National
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case (NCSJRC) in
November, 1951* Fineberg points out the increased foreign
activity on behalf of the Rosenbergs, which began in late 1953
and which he feels was ordered by the Kremlin to counteract the

trial in Csecho Slovakia of Rudolph Slanaky and
iij

<?®de/endant«. TAis trial lasted from JVot;em^er SOS?, 195^and ^iana^y and 11 codefendanta were executed on ISS^SS* FinebeSopines the Slanaky trial stressed anti-Semitism, in order to r
impress the Arabs, but world wide action against this was so 5
strong the Kremlin decided to use the Rosenberg case to distract Sattention from the Slansky trial. g

ft
«

('Cncerning the anti-Semitism cry raised by the NCSJRC. 8Fineberg states no Jewish organisation, other than small groups.^^
frncwn as Communist Party instruments, defended the Rosenbergs.
rns balance of the book discusses uarious actions of the^CSJRCattempting to sway public opinion in favor of the Rosenbergs

*

ond the attempt to involve in their campaign various non-Communist
di//erent pretexts, such as capital punishment,anti-^ewitisw and persecition of liberals, er '2J

Attachment Dcnnnr^rr. ^ X iTf^^65-58336 ^K0/?0£D - 24 ^ yI
cc - L. B. Nichols INDEXED • 24 >. . .

GC: 200-387835 fNational Committee to Secure Justicehn the

JPL:gl.s^ case;
^

Oil/



J)r* Fineberg concludes the Kremlin preferred to aee
the Roaenberga executed ao they could never confess. Me also
feels the Roaenberga were auch f anatic Communiata, the Ruaaiuna
knew they would not confess and therefore fostered a world^wide
campaign, secure in the knowledge they would not be embarrassed
by a con/oaaion of guilt. Dr, Fitieberg feels the Kremlin
had a prefect propaganda case in that if the Roaenberga died,
they would be considered martyrs, and if they were spared, a
great victory could be claimed in that they forced the
United States Government to spare the Rosenbergsm

The author makes several references to the FBI,

A

ion® of which are critical of the Bureau, and the author is
in support of the evidence we developed.

RSCQUMENDATIONt

It ia recommended the book submitted by Mew Tork
office by attached letter be removed from the exhibits in

the Rosenberg case and placed in the Bureau library.

yy
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DSTAILSt

Or* Sm Andhil FiTi€li€rgf who i9 <i Tcbbi and pTOwinoTi'b
in J0wiah cultural and aocial affairs, haa written an anti--
Conmuniat hoolt entitled *The Rosenberg Caae - Fact and Fiction,^
published by Oceana Fublioations, Incorporated, Hew York City,
The first chapter of the book deals with the facts leading up
to the arrest of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, beginning with the
arrest of Dr, Elaua Fuchs, the arrest of Barry Cold, and the
arrest of JDauid Creenglass, This chapter deals with the trial
and summarises the testimony of the main Government witnesses
and points out the failure of the defense to offer anything
except denials by the Rosenborgs of the Government testimony.
To bounteract the statement that persona of Jewish faith were
deliberately kept off the Jury, Dr. Fineberg lists six
identifiable Jewish names of members of the jury panel^ who

asked to be excused and further points out Louis Friedlander loas
actuallyjselected as Juror number 11 and occupied such position
far four hours until Defense Attorney Bloch used a peremptory
challenge to remove him.

Chapter 8 deals with the abaeice of any on
behalf of Coimunist sympathisers to save the Rosenborgs between
the time of their sentencing in April, 19B1, until the ^Rational
Guardian, self-styled progressive newspaper, began a series ofarticles in August, 1951, protesting the trial and sentencing.
The NC3JRC was not established until Hovember, 1951, with a
mixture of non-Communists and some well-known Communists,

notes it was not until after execution of the subjectsthat the Communist Tarty itself issued any statements, and he
attributes this to a fear by the Communist Tarty that the
Rosenbeigs might confess and thus embarrass the Tarty,

-Tinedergr attributes the success of the HCSJRC to
the fj^o/t that the was one which attracted '^Communist dupesand fellow travelers’* on the basis of pleading for mercy with
no apparent aspect ef Communism in the foreground. Dr, Fineberg
also relates his experiences at meetings of the HCSJRC and tells
0/ one me e tiny when Helen Sobell, wife of codefendant HortonSobell, fell into an alleged faint when he attempted to askher a question, and thus disrupted the entire meeting.

- 5 -
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hater chapters the book deal with the foreign
aspect of the Communist campaign to save the Rosenhergs, which
started some time after the United States Supreme Court
a writ of certiorari on Starting in late 195B and
continuing until the execution j the (tpi'fcation in European
countries was very great* This sudden out>^burst of activity^
such as forming a branch of the committee in England and in
France, is attributed by Dr* Fineberg to the desire to distract
world attention from the trial and erecution of Rudolph Slansky
and 13 codefendants in Prague, Cgechoslovakia* The trial
occurred from November 20^S7, 1952, and the execution of Slansky
and 11 codefendants took place 12^3^52* This trial made no
effort to conceal anti-Semitism on the part of the Kremlin,
which Fineberg opines was done to get the support of the
Arabs* Following the trial, world opinion loos such that the ‘ ^

Kremlin decided to concentrate on the Rosenberg case and thus
diminish public opinion*

Fineberg discusses ^he big lie^^ which he defines as
the statement by the RCSURC that a fair trial for diaa^nl/^rs
was impossible in the atmosphere of American courts and to show
the Rosenberg conspiracy was merely heresy and thus make ilmer icons
rciactant to prosecute Communist conspirators* Rr* Fineberg
discusses the attempts to discredit David Greenglass by stating
he did not possess the educational ability to sketch an atomic
bomb and shows that, in the opinion of the Circuit Court of
ilppeais, this question was one decided by the trial Jury and
rightly so* With regard to the claim that the KCSJRC put forth
that the punishment of death was too severe. Dr* Fineberg states
that, while the Rosenbergs were the first to suffer death for an.espionage conspiracy in the United States, they also were the
first atomic spies to persist in declaring their innocence in'
the face of overwhelming evidence.©/ their guilt*

j •» T*v
Fineberg also cites the opinion of the American

^nion, which stated that no^W^ts were violated
in tnis case. With repard to the c^iarpes of anti-Semitism
raised by the KCSJRC, Dr* Fineberg points out that FederalJudge James P* JfcGranery, who sentenced Barry Gold to 30 years
in prison, was not accused of anti-Semitism, because Gold had

- 4 -
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betrayed the Covonunist cause by con/eaaing but that Judge
Kaufman g who aentenced the Roaenbergs to death, was accused
of onti^Semitian* Be also citea the many reputable Jewiah
organisations which dec^i^^ the injection of an anti’-Semitic
atatement into the ease and states that no Jewiah organisation,
other than small groups )mown aa Communist Party inatrumenta,
defended the Roaenbergs* Be also points out that both Roaenbergshad long neglected any contact with Jewiah religious, educational
and cultural organisations, and it was not until they were inthe death house that they displayed any enthusiasm for religion*.

A * ^ V
another chapter analyses the attitudeadopted by Julius and Ethel Rosenberg in their petition to thePresident of the United States for clemency and other publicatatementa. jsr^ states that their attitude followed the CommunistParty Jfna that it is wrong to convict a Communist because to ,do so is to yield to political pass ions*

V
^ineberg also discusses the tactics used by theRC/EJRC in talcing questions which had been resolved in court and
tfteai in order to attempt to away public opinionwithout the restraints of evidence imposed in a court room. Me^so discusses the memos stolen from the office of 0. JohnRogge, attorney for the Greenglaaaea, which memoranda dealt withthe interviews of the Greenglassea by Rogge and his staff.Minor discrepancies between these memoranda and the trial

testimony was used to indicate that Greenglass was not onlv aperjuror but a mentally unstable person in the propaganda put
*h

*** points oatj however, that the decision
***j*2i.*^*

crediiilitj/ of Oreenglass waa made by the trial jury
TA ***«*»«*«"«« of these minor variations would not have madehis testimony less credible. As a further illustration of thisteohntgue, Pr, Fineberg relates the atory of the "console table "Oreenglass testified that Rosenberg told him he had received aconsole table aa a gift from the Russians and used it for hismicrofilming activities. Rosenberg denied this and stated he

Uaoy'e Department Store in

’h,^+hl table was "discovered"by the defense and an affidavit obtained from a representativeof Racy 8 that tables of that style were handled by Racy^s and
ilV similar to those used by tLtstore, although such markings were made with crayon rather than

5 -



chQlkg which waa uaed on thia particular table* The IfCSJBC
iwnediatel}/ claimed thia waa new evidence which warranted a
new tri<il, and although courta disposed of thia question, the
SCSJHC continued to use it aa a propaganda device*

Dr* Tineberg also analyses the method of the JfCSJBC
in drawing into ita orbit those who opposed capital punishment*
He points out, however, that the NCSJBC only opposed capital
punishment as applied to the Sosenbergs and notes that 62 persona
were executed in the United States in 1952 without any protest
from the NC3JRC*

3e also discusses the part ployed by Dr* Sarold Urey,
renowned nuclear physicist, and Dr* Jlbert Einstein, famed
mathematician* On l~d^53 Dr* Urey wrote a letter to the^New Torh
Times^and challenged the uerdict of the jury, stating that he
did not believe the testimony of the Greenglasses* On
Dr* j^instein wrote the Prssicfent and endorsed Dr* Urey *8 letter*
Tineberg examines Dr* Vrey^s letter and finds it is nothing but
Urey’s opinion as opposed to that of the Jury and Urey brings
forth no evidence to substantiate his conclusion* Dr* Tineberg
states that on 6^12^53 Dr* Urey wired the President, stating
that Greenglaas was ’’wholly incapable of transmitting the physics,
chemistry and mathematics of an atom bomb to anyone,^ yet
Dr* Tineberg quotes from a letter sent by Urey to the KCSJRC
for a meeting on 4-26-53 which states it was probclble G-reenglass
could reproduce drawings in a rough form and considerable tn/oraa-
tion could have been acquired thia way*

Dr* Tineberg also discusses the campaign waged by the
3CSJRC during the final months prior to the execution of the
Roaenberga , including the foreign propaganda, and he also discusses
the action of the RCSJRC at the funeral of the Rosenberga*

The later chapters of the book tell of the action
planned by the ffCSJRC following the execution and the campaign
now being waged on behalf of Uorton Sobell* The book also
deals with the Rosenberg children and the manner in which they
were utilised for sympathy during the period immediately prior
to their parents’ execution*



a diaouasion
the trial and

•k

The book also devotes one chapter to
0^ the varioua legal points which arose during
the appeals of thia case.

In the last chapter^ an analysis is made of the
Jioaenbergs and their complete and fanatic devotion to the
Communist cause* Dr* Uneberg indicates that this was a perfect
propaganda case i/i that if the Rosenbet^ were executedy they
would assume the position of martyrs, and if they were not
executed, the Communiats could then claim that their pressure
had saved the Rosenbergs^ lives*

Dr* Fineberg completes his last chapter with the
statement, The Rosenberg case is ended, but the evil
that they did is endless* *

In several instances in the course of the book,
reference is made to the FBIj However, in no instance is
any criticism made of the Bureau, and the author indicates
he supports the evidence we developed during the investi gation

*
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Office ^Asmcyfandum • united states government

MR. PARSONS

noM I c. OWIOTG

% f

Telcoo

DATKt May 28, 195U Ku”'

^ Hu’l>o

i
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JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al f
BSPIC»JAJGE - E ^ ^

' Ra memo frtan Mr. BRANIGAN to Mr. BELMONT dated to
was attached for cryptanalytic examination a letter from J(XIN FUNIGOURE,

‘

Ul2 Main Street, Orange, New Jersey, setting out a cij^er allegedly used
to communicate RDSINBERG's "atomic spy information."

For reference purposes, the submitted material is listed and
described as follows:

01 Envelope addressed to the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C., postmarked New York, M. Y., May 5> 195U,
11:30 P. M.

Q2 Letter handwritten in ink on sheet of paper 5” x 7*', dated
May 5, 1P?4, from ^cm FUNIGOLARE, 1*12 Main Street, Orange,
N. J., containing $ lines of code.

The cipher message contained in Specimen 02 has been decrypted in the
FBI Laboratory. The plain text is in Latin, and is set forth below.

ET QUANDOQUE POTENTIOR LARGI MUNERIBUS RISERIT A£MULI ALBANOS
PROPE TE LACIB P^ST, MARMOREAM SUB TRABE CITREA.

It was deteradned that the above plain text is a quotation taken from the
Roman /poet HORACE, Ode I to VENUS. The translation, by WATSON, is "and, when by his
powerjful charms he triiraphs over the rich presents of his rival, he will raise to
you a marble statue, and place it in a temple near tiia Alban lake under a roof of
citron-wcK>d>? '

.

63 J y '
" '

Specimens Q1 and Q2 are attached hereto,
v . .

REuOtafeNDATIONt That this memorandum be forwarded to the Domestic Intelligence
"

' Division for appropriate action# y.

Kti.en - - - -
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*
*
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Attachment

6^-58236
1 - 62-10101*1* (JOHN FUNIGOLARE)'
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unrecorded

copy

filed
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FSDEHAL t\mk\r OF IHVBST
UNITED STATES DEPABTMSNT OF

I

STXCB

Laboratory forB Sheet

Recorded S/V^/Sh
brg

T.f

Be: JDLIQS EOSEHBSIQ, et al
ESPIONA^ > B
FHI Hie 65-58236

iAB ni£
Tile f 65-58236 - ^ < 5
tat). # CR-1092(? HH

Sxaalnation requested by: Supervisor J. P* Lee
Memo Branigan to

Date of reference oonusunlcation: Belmont dated 5/lU/^iiDate received: 5/17/5U

Examination requested: Cryptanalysis

Result of Examination: Examination by: Davis

Specimens submitted for examination

Q1 Envelope addressed to the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D* C*, postmarked New lork, N* I*, May 19$U,
lli30 PM. ^ • V

Q2 Letter handwritten in ink on sheet of paper 5" x 7*$ dated
May 5, 195U, from JCHN FUNICOLARE, m2 Main St., Orange, H. J.,
containing 5 lines of code.

4^31 ~ opAA\ LfJ:
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NOTE} 03T inquired as to the identity of the furohasing
as a

mentioned by David Greenfiassas a former fellow employee of Bosenberg and with whom

did noVknn^^llf advised Greenglass
-rji*w

this person and furnished information about
fellow jsignal Corps inspector with BosenberoOSI now advised this information W ' ^ -

noaenoerg.

in an A£AA invest igati arts
^urnished to that Agency

Tolsoo

BoAriloMui

Hicbols^.

BcIoiom

GIbtU)

Itarbo

Roaen
Tamn
Ttacy

Mohr

Winerrowd
Tote* Roofl*

Holleeiaa

Mtse Gaody



FEaERAL BDREAtf OF Bn/ESTIQATICN

(JRIGIHi

CINCIKN&TI

NEW YORK

" 5/20,21,2U, 25>27;*
« 6-U.-5U* 6/8 ,9,10/a • DAIvlEL F. GHi, JR

JUIOCDS BOSEBBERO, ETAL icm(X . R

• CIURACTERi

Infcrmati m received Clrfilnnati that one TYREE’ GIBSON alle^edlv n ^rked as
stenographer for JULIUS ROSEfIBERG in early 19UO«s and recently made state-
ment "she was glad she g.’^ out," lYHEE GIBSON and husband, RAmKD J,
GIBSON, located C.-lumbus, Ohio and* interviewed by Bureau Agents, Denied
kn.wfing or working fcr subject in any capacity, and stated she has never
been eE5>loyed by U, S, Ocvemment, WIENCy • osi

WQ. REC’D
^ ~

^

- wnr Fcn v. -- > -j
HOW FORW. J. /Vs '

^

lETAILS ? Urs, LTNI BUCK, 6I|1X Vine Street, Elnmood, Cincinnati,
Ohio, furnished Infcrmatirvi in December, 1953 that apprc'xinia'tely two years^ acquainted with a Mrs, TIREE GIBSON and her husband

r . J^IBSCN, who were then residing in Cincinnati. Ohio near Bethesda
rH.-spital, niccr^rding to Mrs, BUCK, the GIBSONS‘'had^isited her -n '

during these, visits Mrs, GIBSON had related to Mrs,^BuCK that in the early 19hO»s she was a secretary^tc JULIUS Rv^SENBERG and
"was glad she got out,"

COPIES destroyed 3^
ft £8

t Write in These Spaces

^Z- Bureau (65-58236) (HM)
6 - New T.^ik (65-l53ii8 )(RM)

(1 trt sub file B) ^
2 - Lcniisville (RM)

1 - Albany (RM)(lnfo)
1 - Cleveland (I»l)(lJdfc\ '

1 - Los Angeles^feiH)(jHfj)
1 - San Pranfti^ fe-l5396)(RU)(Info)
1 St, Lcu^^^RM)(Ihf^)
1 - Washington Field (65-l5Ii0l)(RM)(tnf;i
^j^inclnnati (65-1726 )

; RECOROEIM^

8 JUN i 4 1954

THIS REPORT IS IltAlIED TO' ItU W THE FBI AND NEITHER IT NC® ITS
BISTHIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY T-C 'WHICH LOANED



Cincinnati 65-1726

street, Clnnlnnflt.t,
s^Aiab:
a *^d thj

wno

A-fc /y.9 r^v «:
aar'e in Cincinnati to interview the GIBSCHS

A*
ascertained fr^m ^-ILLIAM DJCISHSCII, caretaker

^.*21 “iSfs,- -ssr
^ «5idln/alTsM

TO A no -re T7
195U» the GIBSC115 tJere interviewed by Srjeci^

TISDALE, at Tihieh tiae ITOE^GI^W
» 5

kn;uilng cr i>cmng Ur JULIUS RCSSHBSSO. She-

- ixy sne had occasion to mert siaiy people e nneoted with the At sde



co

Cincinnati 65-1726

Energy Cr^nmissl^, biit c^d not recall ever taking dictati-n fr^m or doing
any woric for tbe snbject# Sbo added that she could not recall kn vring ainr
person vhc even remotely laiew and added that she has not at any
time worked in aigr capacity for the Ikiited States Gcvermnent,

In view of this Information, attempts were made “hy the
wrtter to re-interview the original c^m^jlainant, lirs, WD'IIrSCCK, a-t-dioj
Vine Stree;^ Cincinnati, Chic* The writer was advised by J* BISHl'P
at tliat address that iJrs, BUCK left Cincinnati several weeks ago with her
husband, and that she is n^w residing at Itoal R.ute ^2 . Liberty,

- R U C -

- 3 -



MmrrnniTitA CP

Cincinnati 65-1726

ADMINISTRATIVE
INF C R M A N T S

Identity of
Source

Description of Date re-
Information and/or ceived
Date of

tgent

^ \

location

b7C Vit>
t-7D

T-2
KtBiHT A,
HHSKEO
P.rstnaster,

Cincinnati^
Olio

Forwarding address 5-25-Sli
cf GIBSCl^^

PATRICK J. 65-1726-nli
ba::ijon 65-1726-115

D/JOEL F, 65-1726-119
GUI, Jli.

Infelation copies of this report are being submitted to‘mces pursuant ta Bureau instructl^^ns. A c-py -fthisT^^ ^bei^ deslsnatod for the St, Louis Offloe m the event the
enplconaent of KBKE GIBSOH at rVrigbt .’verSautJal^St

TEE LCOISTILLS JITISK H ——

^

AT LIBSRTI> KSIfrUCKY

C
*t,4 X

interview Mrs. ^Ua 3VCK. the -riffinal c
1^5 ^tter, at Rural R ute #2, In order to asArtaln^^ JLformatii?n to substantiate her statements about TYFEE KAIS GIBSCK,

REFERENCE
Bureau letter to Cincinnati, l;-13-5Ii,

i indefinite

- u -

tMamt
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
9ttauNOi.l
THW CASSOmOOMIVDAT

BStfABK teAoM
I
J/Uv.sa/A

JtnUTJ^OSERBBid}: El iL

HARVEX I* J(«HS0Si %t.*/^4

BSPIOHAGB' • R

•TMOPSHIor PACTS: ,.
-

SAMT}£L ISLER» Veptmie Clty^ Rev Jersey^ advised he was st^er*^

vlaory inspector for iray Signal Ciaafps at RCA plant « Cmden.
Hew Jersegr, In 19ip., and at Baerson Radio Corporation, J'ersey

CltXi Hew Jersey, 1943 » during BOSEHEERCiS asslgonents to those
plants* ISI£R unable to identify subject's friends or close
associates, «xd advised be had no social contact vlth the
ROSEKBERCS at any time* XSLER eharaoterised subject as a
*poor student* idio would not taEe pains to memorise plans for
an article being manufactured if he could remove article intact*
ISIER believes ROSEHBERC eould have removed proximity fuse
from Bnerson plant without difficulty* ISIER stated that
he had no cause to ^estlon ROSEIHBERG'S loyalty to the tftiited

States during period he was associated with him* ^

agency

v ^-. KQ. BECV ^
^ ^

= date ro/w.^^TBCI^r
DETAILS ifiow fofiw.

BY. ^

R U C

SAKUEL I^£R, 21 Bradley Street, Heptune City,
Hew Jersey, was interviewed by SA ECGEHE C* JOHES and the
writer on May 14, 1954» regarding hia knowledge of aubjeot*

ISLER'S opening comment was that during the past few
years his memory has failed, and he has difficulty recalling
dates and places as well as the names of individuals with iduaa

COPIES destroyed^
R£8

approved AND
PORWAROEDi

^^Bureau (65%
3 Hew To
2 He

?BF=TI»(8
' A6E8CY TO W^^MUCDU

IS
XR^ISj

lADl
ii/4—

1

RECORDED r

5^

CONTENTS A8E LOANED TO YOU DV THE FBI AID AIE NOT TO BE OtBTSIBUTEO OV78IOE OF

». «. mmnamtwt mrnM amea u Wfl
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be hka bed eozit&ol; .^ftn^lng peat 15 ya^a* ^e
that be i^esigned from doTeximent employn^t et.Port:iK<MQten^^ <^

Vev Jeraept dorlxig March i954« because of 111 health and hSS f
been unenq^loyed since that time* >^V:

In regard to bis relationahlp with aubject»
atated* he was a supervisory Signal ^Corpa Inspector daring the
period JULIUS ROSENBERG was ea|ioyed by the Srmy Signal Corps

»

and to the best of his Itnovledge^ he first met ROSENBERG at the
RCA plant* Camden* Nev Jersey* during 1943.* ISOSR recalled that
ROSENBERG vas, a member of a group of 20 men neirly appolhMd as
Signal Corps inspectors at the RCA plant* idileh Included the .

^^lloulng persons t V ,/ v %'S .’5"'

JOSEPH LEVXTSGT
ISAIX)RE HOOES
CARL GREENBLUM
XELIS GOBPREX
JOHN GRUOL
MARKUS EPSTEIN

ISIiER stated further that the aforementioned group
were younger In age than ha; and* therefore* he had no contact
with them* except during the reg^ar hours of work at the plenty
He advised that he did not know shlch membere of the ^oup were
eloae friends or associates and he did not recall the members '

^

of the varloua cliques that were formed*^

In addition* ISLER advised* It is his recollection
that he again met ROSENBERG several montha after he wae trans«-
ferred from the RCA plant « He was of the opinion that tMs
meeting took place at the Hammerluud Manufacturing Company* 30th
Street* New York* New York* bu| he was unable to recall any additions
details In this regard. -A -

.

•’

j.v '>s\.
*''

- '* -
'

-t.
‘

:
. ISLES further advised that in 1943 he was assigned

^ r.

to the Ebmreon Radio Corporation In Jersey City, New Jersey* 5-
;

ae a aupervlaory inspector by the Newark Signal Corps Inspection
Zhne* Newark* New Jersey* Upon arrival at that plant* he found

' -

that ROSENBERG was also assigned to the plant as an Inspector*
end ha recalled that he was ROSENBERG’S immediate supervisor
for spproxlBiately one year* - -

2
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. ISLSSt stated that HOSENBERa, in hla dpinida* aay hdT#
baan a vary good draftananf bdt that ha vaa a *poor atudant*»
ISIiER azplained that ha did not faaX ROSEMHBRd vaa oapabla of

laarnlng Tary nuoh nor vaa ha capable In tha theory of aleetronles

ISLER atatad that ha vaa a hocked idien ha read in tha
navapapera about BOSEHBERQ'S being charged vith aapionaga, and
atatad that during hit aasoclation with ROSENBERG^ ha had no
raaaon to feel that ha, ROSENBERG, vaa dialoyal to tha Bnitad ‘

Stataa GoTammant« ISLER fiirther atatad that parhapa it vaa
due to hla ahortcoaiinga, ha did not notice anything vrcmg vith
ROSENBERG, althou^ there may hare been at that time# He alao
abated that he felt stvpid in not knoving If ROSEHBERG had bean
doing aomething vrong at tha Sheeraon plant, idiiXa workixsg

under hla aupervidbn* ~
.

In thia regard, he coasaented, if he had aver thought
ROSENBERG vaa doing something vrong or vaa ^radical** or pro«
Coamuniat in any of hla statement a, he certainly v oxild have
reported It*

hi reference to the proximity fuse, iftileh vaa being
manufactured at the Snerson Radio Corporation at that time,
ISLER atatad that it vaa hla opiniem it vould have been very
easy for ROSENBERG to have taken the proximity fuse and put
it into either a briefcase or Xunchbox and valk off the company
grounds vlthout havelng been challenged* ISUSl pointed out
that it vaa uncommon for eaployeea or inspectors to have been
queationed by the guards at Emerson c oneeming the contents of
any briefcaae or lunohbox, aa they vere leaving the plant*

He stated that the oxay individuals he knev, idio vere

ever checked by the plant guarda, vere the female eoployeea,
and that their lunohboxes and personal belongings vere frequently
checked vhen they left the plant* v

> > ISLER further stated that ROSENBERG vorked directly :

on the proximity fuse and that it vould have been easy for -

bji to^o the aaaemblyline, take a fuse, go back downataira,

and then surreptioualy take it out of the plant • ISLER added

that he had no reason to believe ROSENBERG had, in fact, removed
a proximity fuse from the finer son plant, except for hia present

knovledge on reading the nevapapera that RQSEKESR<^ had been

engaged in eapionage*



o u (') j

,thm ot '^n^Tlduai idi6 vaa Intalllgent anoiiid^ or vbp
ta]co thm palaa'to mauorlao plana or the vorkihga of article ‘ \
and later aet them out on paper after learing the plant* He
oomnented that It la hi a peraonal opinion that ROSKKBKBd vaa
the t ype of Individual idio vouXd take the eaaler route and merely
take the fuse out of the plant Intact^ knovlng the laxity of
the aecurlty precautlona at the &aeraon plant*

ISLSi eommented that during hi a aaaoclatlon with
ROSERB^G^ he traa amazed at ROSENBERG'S J^owledge of the move*
ment of troops Ih Europe and ifrlea during the oourae of Vorld
Var II* ahleh*he proaume^ ROSENBERG gained from reading the
nevepapera* XSLER declared that ROSENBERG eould predict with
almoat uncanny accuracy the projected plana of idtat the '

various armies mould do and recalled that ROSENBERG* after \
reading stories of horn German or American fighting units would
he trapped* oould point out bov they would get eertala type of
help* would retreat a certain number of miles* get reinforce*
menta* and continue an pffenalve* ISIER stated that he could
not recall tdiether this talent of ROSENBERG had expressed Itself
In determining the actions of Russian troops or idiether it was
eonflned primarily to the mcDabera of the Allied Armlea*

f*.

' ISI^'also stated that it was generally understood
among ROSENBERG'S fellow emploveea at fiaeraon that ROSEl^ERG
*wore the pants In the family** Ha stated that at one time
ROSENBERG'S co*workera had ridiculed subject because he had
assisted his wife with the housework* as aha had difficulty
In carrying their first child*

ISLSH stated that ROSENBERG'S weak character traits
were very evident at the. finerson plant Inaamuch as ROSENBERG* •.

although occupying the position of Inspector* would nob reprimand
or get any action out of workers on the assemblyllne wbp were

^

not performing their tasks properly* He stated that subject*
Instead of working to correct the person responsible* wo^d "

present his problem to him* ISIER* md he* ISLER* would have

i

to correct the Individual who was at fault*

IShER advlaed further that it Is his rsoollsetlon
that subject and subject's wlfs resided in Greenwich Tillage*
New fork City* during the period JBLIHS ROSENBERG was assigned
to the Emerson Radio Plant* although he Is not certain of this
Infomtation, as he had no social contact or outside association
with ROSENBERG at any time* XSLER also stated that he could

k
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MK 65^085

;
iiot Id^tlfy «ttbjiiet*» frl^nda or istooiatai during ib« p^lo^ 7^^ V

v7r., of- bla lataat oontaeta vith aabjaet* ^-7-

^ - :;4.i<' In addition/ XSLER ooanu&tad, iftar he ^was transferred
from tbs Parson Radio plant by the Signal Cox^s^ he had no
further oontaot with subject ezeapt for obaeralng him in attandanee
at an oeoasional Inspectors conferanoa*

In conclusion# ISLER again pointed out that he narar
had any reason to Kiiestlon BOSEITBERa^S loyalty to the Qhltad
States Oovemmant ida.le ha was aasoeiatad with him and stated

. that his first hnovledge of ROSENBRRa'S espionage actlwltles^ : eoeurred idxen ha xaad about them In the newspapers*
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Vemrk letter to Bureau, 3/5/5U> mtltled, *CARI. QREERBLinf,
aka, knejr, SOB,” Buflle 121>>2044.0,

Bwean letter to Vewark, k/^3/$k» ^/i^
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4* Balmont JUn9 14, 1964
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yMtisMot COBM ' ^ - — ; v^;>

MXSCSUMXOUS • IMromATIOM COMCSMMimf^
Classified by

simsxML ^l»«hssIftro«:(MM/y^,^

Om b/vr/t^t s»y ceJUi ft«/or« JAia4*
CommttU* «Aa« *a majority »/ aott»M^g*9 bpg rtng" m«rM
St Ttm ifoimeutb# and tomt sf iJlen bod mtosd it /addroi
Ttltotmmunioationt laboratorittM a prioatt firm hand!

To_rj>8 etniTscitm Xnj^aljpail
iti

't» Monnou'
trr, Pazawi^ ana oarant ttpjoyti

and Sarant ditmitatd for tubotrtitt
aeiioittet* Battnberg n^uer toorktd at i*t» Ifonnoutb,
occardfnp to ble^^n atotoneiit although ht did ottand
a tratnfA^ tchool'^^Sf about throe oontba daratSon Sn 1940
ot jrt. Monmouthm Mont gf the above pereone worked at federal
faitfoouiiialcatf 9(!i.f (4iberatoriee% TflP tiCflEIT

A£SlogL

MTAIIS^

won,. Tor gonr^m/o rnait ^^Anoi. contAxm, '

HER£IK IS USfCUSSIFISi) EXCJEPf

vS

IHERae SHOWN OIHHiSriSB,

a

C 1
’

Tolvoa

Boardman
Nichola

Om 6/S7/64, May Cohm while teetifyimg before the
Mundt Comitiee etated •a majority of the Moeemberg epy rimg^
had once worked at l*t* Mommouth and tona of theta pereont . ^
bod nouad to Federal Teleoownunioationd taboratorteg^ a private §
firm doing eomtraot iporb /or tba 4ma Migmal Corptm^i^^ JE

Tba folloMiina pereout hgveJheem idemtieted abi>Ata^fc

fnoaail

t i

8k
3f I
=*' t

b|
4 clotamata at tha Collaga jS Mam fork

pmerrowd-— (CCMT) Of Juliut Moeenberg and reoidelrat^d^i^f\on ^Straet.^ "

- «4si3
, JQP #Qppi-

Mias Gaody^

C^ctnul JlVom

Datu



Tolsofi

Bocrtfaiaa,

Nichols

Belmont

Cls^in

Harbo

Rosen
Tsmm

JOP SEOIET

ricy_

tcrfowd—

. Rooit-

man^
'aody.

Sarant mhteh apartment haa b.ea
. taeitfftea as the eonaptratorial beadguartera for the

f^/.l<>0^P'Ll»9 /ouaitiea aj the Boaenbcrg neteTork. Barr
/or Sarope, and hta preaent location ia

employed as an aaaistant electrical
y** "*« oihen he

!,*! iS39 . Creenplaaa Ueti/ted at the Soaenbera trialthat Roaenberg told hi* Barr had been engaged in Sapianage»hiA

William Dam foe rt

^ v c. u
classmate 0/ Boeenberg and tSoteii, Be ra«

lonloVthVltcf

JiMas-gJoaasaa fotoH^

ntrii^ -j
Sfte *)oa o cioae friend of the Boaenberga and a.

in nrf
fioer. fStf vas uaed to contact tilltan perlIn Cleveland, Ohio, and warn him to leave the OS a id to give

*® Jinance hie flight in 19SO. she waa
°

frtm S/fs/L^ “/“"*?' Profeaaional Aatiatant
A/J/A^'

»ntl2 4/S/43, when ahe reeigned. Onye/diO, are waa re~eapioyed aa a Senior Laboratory Aid,
i±

Corps, Long branch, B.j., and reaigned 9/1/43 ,At the arraignment of iilliam. Perl on perjuru c^aroea^
*k'^°***

cencerninj her Sapience contact were made *
pi^blic by an Assistant l/S Attorneff» /(^

David and Suth Oreenf^lanjBf^

D - k
^cid ffreenglaes ie the irsther of Bthel

prejnglaae ia hie wife. Both were
2. iJif^-**i**r* Roaenberg network and eo

^t. /onmoulk, p\
'

tilltan Perlf

wan cenviA.V^i*V «^®***«** «/ /^Unk Boeenberg, Besn fBo count* of perjury in denying before
MorVtn sihAt'i''^ ^“’'Ll/2!

** *"®* /oHue Boeenberg and
On 6/S/S3, be wae eentenced to five

ll^VlonTutllflY’^
.re nei^r worhed

Alfred Sarant •

Occupied the apartment at 63 Horton Sin.-t,

TOP SEIRET

f

-2-



#^RET
.Mtv fork which hoc been identified ae the
conspiratorial headguarters for the photographing work
•of the JSosenberg network* Sarant fled the OS following
prelininary questioning by Bureau agents after the arrest
of Julius Bosenberg* He loas employed as a Senior Badio
Snginsen, ft* Monmouth^ from 9/HH/4l^ until 9/S/4Hg wheu^^
he was dismissed vltli prejudice for violating travel erderSm
This dismissal was later changed to resignation without
prejudice* The officer III charge characterised him a«'
o ^labor apliator,*'

/

Anne Sidoroviehi

Oreenglase testified that Sosenberg told Hlft

inno Sidorovieh might be used aa a courier to pick up
information from him in Sew Mexico* She did not contact
Oreenglass for unitnoipn reasons* She never worked at /i«
Monmouth*

Michael Sidorovtchi

Be is believed to be the person who loaned
his car to one Maxwell finestone who in turn used the
cor to talire ^oeenfierp to Ithacag M*T* to pick up .

Espionage information* He mever worked at ft* Monmouth*
"- TOPWORET

Maxwell finest one

t

*

..
' —

Boardman
NicboU
BelmoM.
GlaV lit

Harbo

Rosen

Tamm
Tracy

Mohr

Vincerrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Miss Gandy

He is believed to be the last person recruited
by Julius Bosenberg into his Espionage network* He
drove Bosenberg to Ithaca, H*T* In a borrowed car in order
to make an Espionage pickup* Be never was employsd at
ft* |for<»outft*

iltit reference to the alleged employment of
Julius Rosenberg at ft* Mor,mouth. It should e noted that
he originally was hired by the Far Bepartment, ^gnaX



Supply^ Office t 'eneral Depot, Brooklyn, 2/S/4Q. On
10/14/41, i^e ra^ transfer ed to tfw Signal Corps,
i^iladelpSta, fc^, and on 10/4/4S, hs ttao transferred
to ksuark Signal Corps Inspection Zone, Newark, jr,

He was dismissed /rom the Sign4l Corps £/9/4&, and removed
on £f£d/4Sn ,

When ty Bureau
agents on d/ld/SO, he ' s'iatsa'heH^uer worked at /t, J^onttouth
because that was a designing and laboratory agency and he
was assigned to a procurement and inspection agency^ It

noted that fulius Rosenberg attended a trainiop claot
at Tt» i^oiiKOtttft far S Q'iqI Corps Insptetors starting 10/1/40
and ending in Vesember, 1940

SCOnET

/ None Of the above lieted members of the Rosenberg
network were ever employed at Tederal Telecommunications
Laboraioriss, Wutley, pew Iersey^^\n

Tolson
BoardimD
Nicholii

B^imont

Glavtn

Harbo

Rosen
Tamm
Tracy

Mohr

Vinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Mias Gandy



UNTTsi) STAT© USPARTMEWT OT JCBTICE

fkderaI bureau of UJTKSTIGATICK

i<5^

Heidelberg, Germany

/yy)
VIA AjRMST COURIER

June 8 » 193^

Director* FBI

lAaiaon Representative, Heidelberg (lOO-O)

O
Subjects JULIUS HOS^^ERG

BintBLitoSSNBSRG
l^m^^iaSaSimWkgaA ESPIONA(S - R

Attached are 1 copies of « 66th CIC Group reports dated April •

22 end 30, 195/j, together with 1 & asopies of the enclosure thereto, (as available

referring to correspondence directed by the subject, a USA resident,

to an addressee in the Genoan Democratic Republic (Soviet Zone of

GemanF, including the Soviet Sector of Berlin)*

The attached material was made available by the Assistant

Qiief of Staff, G-2 , Headquarters, United States Arny, Europe*

GAVtBMc

Enc. ( 6 )

jMC'-O

' /
^ '

.u

av 5B

M

RECOROCfrSjr

12 JON 15 1954

f *
^

5 0 Jl/AfH 1954^
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agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(8) widiheld for the following reasonfs):

Q For your infotmation: CtC.

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

5 DELETED PAGE(S) X
XNO DUPLICATION FEE V
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXX)&(XX
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^33^a8a8ieiSSta^yA|!

at that tlme7shi^rva8"^H either 506 ‘ir 5li Mapliillj^ijt^^
Elmwood; Ohl^' ihd that, the iaeldeut ooeurred In either 19^!!^
or 1952* There waj*e^.only the two

.
of them present during the

"

conversation.

BUCK recalled that the conversation came up as a ':jS-^
*

- ' result of the publicity attending the apprehensibh of JULIUS and'^i" i
ETHEL ROSEHBERa oh espionage dharge8 at that time. Mrs. BUCK :v> l>f- /i

: ir . stated that she was quite shocked at the statement of TTREE
' GIBSOH and did hot question her in detail regarding aiBS0H*i^®P

. ,;t relatibhsM with JULIUS ROSENBERG. Ilrs; BUCK stated that "Ihe
'"^^*^

*^5^

i^sos-lled TIHEE GIBSON delating during this conversation that
‘ in the late 19308 or; early I94O8 TYREE GIBSON did aecretarl^'^^^S

^ . , work and had worked in New York City, She particularly
' remembered her saying that she had done secretarial

...
JULIUS ROSENBERG and %aa ,glad she got but.* However. Mrb* ^

6X^ not recall that TIREB GIBSON told her that GIBS
'^

• performed' this work for JULIUS ROSENBERG in New York City nbr“ ^?^^^-i|
for that matter did she relate at the time where she had dona

BUCK stated there could be ho;mistake about whaV
she had heard TYREE GIBSON state during this ecnversatlon but

’

that she could; hot vbUch rbr the sincerity of TYREE GIBSON
making this statement. She stated She had hbt decided whether
TYREE GIBSON ha^ Just made the above statement Just to be.talk-^^^^^

Mrs. BU^^apdoa ^^dtr^RATOGfflD^^d TYR.^^^^^SON were ^
well acquainted -wrttqEZRA and liiNfl J

^ at 1$
JCAnden Street^Elmtfbo*UrT>Mo.^ Mrs; ^CK‘ stated that' EZRA
SttbiFHEMi is a second cousin, of Krs. BUCK, and EZRA original»^^j^>J
came from Casey Comity, Kentucky; - Hrs; BUCK went on
relate that the GIBSONS frequently visited in' the home
EZRA and LEHNIE SHEPHEBL but that Kps . BUCK had never heardf
|KRA Or LENNIB SHEPHERD makb any staterae^ ©TToot’bliaiK^^^^S
TYREE GIBSON had ever mentioned to them having done work * f

BTICK"iBtat'ed' that ah. flpat hecaa^' aoqualn^d^^^^^feK.J
with' th« OIBSONS vhen they ' Sam. to’ hep peeldehce on Kapi.”'®f*^'^^'
StpeeV:,ln. Blwwodd In 1951 op 1952' at which time they w.p.*'4.>:.^^,.-5;

selling' the Vhlte Cross Hospitalisation Tlan of the Bankerar^- 1

iS
>V *•-,'»•'»

-^" J'i



51?*A»A^OSS^fLlted la
_

.-.®^*f ^AllfortilA, - Krfl. BIKX did nol ImoWln what typa of
- acttwlty they eogSgod at Botorlr Hlltt-oi* whit thalr at***fc

-w, T7*» y^i^^wila.',:.-- Hra » BUCK did not Imdw’ lh what tjipo of
,«5:. y - . activity they einpgad>t Bovcrly Hllii-oi- whit tholr atnootf^S^sS
H- * Jho GIBSOHS Bbyed to Dos Molnos.

• ' J yal^Dci was she abli to fnnilsh ah;^ Ihfomatlon eoneom-
However, in JnnoV

'stated ihe’lSst'iaw'thi OIBSOHS In Wovjii^&fea'^’
. . her, 1953, at whlch tlmo they were living' oh Walnut Street '

vi-, r?*f
the BetheSda Hospital at Eliaw^d;- Mrs. 'BOOK stated'

that since Mrs, QXB30H had made the statement to 'her concern-

'

^“8 having woMtea for JTJlItB HOSEHBERO,' that Mri. OIBSOH had ^
i£c£y'-i i Made no further statements to her concernlna

,? s
^ ^ Hra. BUCK went on to stato that she' thought about ul

.,- tMs statmenfby Mrs. OIBSQN to her for several' ^ars 'befori^^R-’^

'

gaPOPt It to the FBI. 'Arotind Chrlitni«at<w«'> as^;3^^^KSfe
1953, she Consulted her mother. J&S,' EDITB^%(Ll^,

' Houte '2'

Plberty. Kentucky. I and recolvea' tiTe 'aavl'c^hat she Should .-
• •

^ v --:> ^make knoim the lirformatlon to the proper authorities;''

' husband of WIHt BUCK, wa^?e8ent*'i^^S^v: rBy'.
>^' Ing t^ interview ind advised that he knew nothing coneomln«%V;& =My admissions by ITEEE GIBSOH of

.
the type referrid to above?

5S2«I^*'» recall that TYHEE GIBSOH'S husbana, RAyMOHD
2
™°*» *®s » repreaentatlve of ttie'Bankers iafe'and Casualty -if ,

• ,- Coa®a^ of Chicago, IllinoisV and sold hospitalization under
fflf.v

*'“' ®fi^e White Cross Plan,.- BUCK recalled that.
:tr r - ^ ®6® while BUCK and his wife’ were living' Ih
-''Xx ' ?**??»

.

GIBSOH_^fOia him -a-.hospitalliatlbn^M^&jSa
vxPp'y >• Py?-f?y .y^^ar this plan. BUCK recalled that when' OIBSOH wis'^^!^fc^>^
- .i;.? P®?-^5y' orasoH que8trohea him're''giraiag .ths-^woS^^iy

He'rememb'erea' these Ouestlbi^’^S^^S^'^S
' 'i^t'riska were“Involved In hie

. f U regarding' the physical layout' of the plant
-

, ,
''Dleh, BUCK was employed; BUCT stated at that ttee'he wae.i^!^&£f'.i..'i^employ^ ^ the Ridgewood Ordhanes Depot In the Head and ^

..„ ..: ,_- -vsr--Jja

'V '-.'V?'

- il*
'

iE'i • '*,
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; vr* of tKld report ' ai*e S61ng “ati6m
.

of:flee8;ptiP8tumt to Bureau Instructlona. 7;.:,X!X t

iVr . AT.ELMWObDa OHIO" ^-C-:

V, > .vC-i'yi^l InteiT'iew Em and SHEPHETO." 15
V A: Street, to d6t6mtoe wh«th«r TTREE OIBSOH made any adralsslone^A

® previous business relationship With iTOItjl^
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THE FOREIGN SERV W
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMc^lCA
Aicerlcan Stebassy

Paris 8, France

Date: June 17, 1954

I

Tot Director, FBI (65-58236)
"

^
*

L Stoolx legat, Paris (65-126)

^^ubject: JULlDS^OSfNBJRG, ETAL
ijSPIONAGS - R

Re Paris letter 4/30/54.

la of possible interest to the Bureau, there is attached

hereto a clipping from page 2 of the 6/17/54 issue of ••L^Humanite**,

official daily newspaper of the Communist Party of France.

This clipping, entitled..*!Jwo Sketches by Picasso in Hommage

j;thel and Julius Rosenberg", states that the anniversary of the death

of the subject and his wife will be memorialized in Paris (as it will

be in New Tork and elsewhere) by a gathering on 6/19/54 at the Pleyel

Hail in Paris. Among the scheduled artistic presentations of the evening

will be an adaptation of a play by j^fttC2K0»*SKI entitled "jithel and

Julius." The artist PICASSO has furnished two sketches for the occasion,

and these sketches will be reproduced on the programs sold. One hundred

of them will bear the signature o^;^CASS0.

The item goes on to list the individuals under whose patronage

this memorial event will be placed.

Enclosure * 1 ,

ml ^
1 R

BL'122
RECQRPED-99

mDEXE0-9gb?/
v*w t ^ A U r .yif .

-

r r V \ <



i Veiix (letsiRS de NCi^SOj
A ' m hommage a

EAel et Julittt ROSEIIBERfi

4ont on comsKmorera samedi h Pleyd

.fe premier anniversaire de la dm^

By* -vii et Isfittt Idsenbcts mca^ent <f le

E dkctrtqiie de U ptisoa de Sing-Sing. Dn an

C tarn W tv'doenienx, qoi a boulevetad le moode estier, aeffiote

NT dJWe*; taat il cm prhtet k la mteoite. Sa«mii peooiaiB* m
Itf > 20 h. eMCXMMCt we as apt**, joot pw

.

nor Seu.te paae beure, cet anniTeicsaife seta co«is«ao« t

0dld rtej^ (etwaie 0 le lefc k Kew-YoA et aiIteQza>.

I gfadt aoizde artiiti<lTi« at ddnouleia, ccMc !• pcniaj^

J tkto dt Supose Signocet, Fun; ftabiane et U Chorale PopoWre

J & Paria. iSa^pta^ pfice de Kruezk^^
^ at fidSn M aeta er«e par Dae»feUe peiortne « Mkw Ylwd,

ffcttv Amf'ii ,s«ann* CoortP, Saopl Jniilef, Abd JccqpiB et

Qimde Mac^ .

ftcaaK) ci«nwyd, i rocctaioo de cetce aok^ dm desshu

qai taont teptoduita dana le* peogrcinniea vendoa. Gaoc

giiaisdtMte) dc cea dAMM poneroot la npMdt* mn-

gpapbt da fattiBte.

Cette grawfc auaifesutha aeta rfatde aooi le patronage

•TAngM^ ySSoMCOttf,
^baiciL difeuat’ ddi C^te3-do-^^«4 Gilhert de Qiainbnai, d^otd

de la toaite, Jottia Godart, andeo mkustte^ Fem^
dfeutf de la Seine, Aodfd R*«,. 8ffl3e Kebn, p^ident^^ It

li^ dc» Droii*. de I'Boackow, Uoiv pMI^
dtU Coat de eaaaadom, Jacqfoes *^****®^j5^^-*5f3**T^ I

L»HUi:Ar:iT5

Paris/ France
6/17/54
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OP THB gyVBUJPO OP THB MOHDMBTO ERBCTKD iv SSB MENQinr

THB ROSaBSRQS TO TAK8 PIACK SPMDtT, JDPB 30, l«do PM At

WEU.WOOO CEtSTBRT, SBCtlOH ORE, BLodc PZiB, SO# /7

PXIEIAWE, tl. MR. SXDRBT aSBTTk, PRBSItENT Qp wiBrjitfaw"^ -

<^TERT ASSE. lEC., BT LETTER BATED 6A6/Sb. ADVISED mia^
j

",

" ’ m

WOPPICE TRAT THB lATIOIAL COMMITTEE TO SECDRB JUSTICE IE TflBi

ROSBfBERO CASE ADVI3ED THB ASSOC lATIOH THAT THB COMMITTEE i

;?aX nraEHOED TO COmXBT A MEMMUL OH TOVEIUBO SERVICE AS ABOVE

gg^/ STATED. THB ASSOCUTIOE ADVIBED THE HCSJHC THAT IT BAD EO
be V? M I

,
,

I
-—

'
,

. -I.
,

•, «

J . EI<M TO OOH1»CT AHY MEMORIAL CB UEVEILIVO 5atl>¥TCK. AMD THAT ^ j

I
TEB COMMITTEE BAD MO RIGHT TO EXERCISB AMT AUTBOBITE WITH

RB8TSBT TO TOT BURIAL PLOT* Mi. 8ATBTXA PURTHER STATED IE

HIS lETTra THAT THE BURIAL PLOT WAS PURCHASED PROM THB CBMBTERT

BX PRADDDLEMT REPRBSEMTATIOMS MAIB TO 0MB OP «)>r.paHBH J
'

^BX A MAM MHO STATED THAT THE GRAVES HERE IMTEMDED FOB THE ' '

^
pURIAL OP TWO SISTERS WHO HAD BEEM MTT.TEn lE AM AUTol^^^^-’^^

ACCIDEHT. IT HAS OH THIS BASIS THAT THB SAI£ OP THE BOHDiL'^
PLOT MAS MABE, AMD THE CMETEHT ASSOClATIOM WAS MOT AWARg

(BH)
mr 100-107111

^
V '

A

tUnPlw • ^ fit nil

(#&
tin Char^pp



Ibbsal bobbaq 0F.mfE9n:iuira

OiillKto SniBS KPABUBUT 0^ ^TIGK '

K£,i^. ir -ftS-iSAe

TBULT TOB ORAV33S VESS IITBECED K>R 7HB BOSfiiBERQS TOTli

THE fOBERAL CORTEGE JUSRIVED AT THE CEMETERT* ’ IE VIEW OW'^'W£^^^'

THE HiCT THAT A lARGS CROWD EXORT ASSEMB1J5 FOR THIS i^VICB ^r

IE new OF FOSSIBLB DISTDRBAHCES AS) TRAFFIC Ti-CPS. -

THE STATE POIiXCB, FARKWAT POLICE, AED FOLIOS OF KASSAU AHD

SUFFOLK COUHTIE3 HAVE BEER ADVISED OF THIS lETENDED MSfORIAL ^
.

• *• 'i-*-.

.

ofcraBRnio, «r to hate has received ho ikforhatioh that voou> M
TEHD TO IIDICATE AHI KIUD OP I®»HS«UT10H CR GATH®IH0 Witt

BBHBID n UASHINGT08, DC. FOR 1810.

KELLY

/ -Tv

Ap|ir«ir«ds

Sp6ciAX Ag9tiX In
S«nt M B»r
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Tolson.

Boardmo
Nkbols ^
BeluMiie ^
l^bo
Uof^
Ptnoot'^
ROMtt.L^

Wiatetrovd

Tele* Rooa
Holloma ^

Ethel and /Julius

||



I IF WE DIE
V &y ETHEL ItOSBNBERO

-% .i-- 5l ‘ .

Tott shall knw), mv sms, shall know

why we leave the song unsung, :

the book unreeA, the work undone .. ;v* .

to rest benedth the sod, .
‘

^
‘

'

Hourii no more, my sons, no more

why the lies and smears were framed,

the tears we shed, the hurt we bore

to aU shall be proclaimed.

Earth shall smUe, my sons^ shall smile

and green above our resting place,

the killing end, the world rejoice

in brotherhood and peace.

Do you remember the night of Jurie 19. IMS?

It was the night when Ethel and Julius Kosenberf,

still maintaining their innocence, went to their /
'

death in Sing Sing. This June 19 marks one year
'

of death for the Rosenbergs. It marks cme more

year in Alcatraz for their co-defendant Morton

And it marlcs a year of continuous activity

by the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee to vindicate

-the Rosenbergs’ names—to win a new trial for

Morton Sobell—and to bring the truth in the case

to the American people.

Work and buUd, my softs, and build

a monument to love and joy,

to human worth, to faith we kept

for you, my sons, for you.

OMininf.K.y., Jan.*34,‘l#M. \ (

THE NATIONAL -

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

FOR MORTON SOBELL IN

THE ROSENBERG CASE .

Joseph Sralnin, Deniel G. Marshatl, co-ehttirmen

jOSO Sisth Avenue, Sew Tork tS, iv.'ft .



June 30, 1934

A

Assistant Attorney General

Warren Glney III

Directorp fBI

JULXaJ^ROSSKBSRO, t* al

SStlOSAOE - B

Jfr. Sydney Sayetta, freetdent of
Aaaociation, Inoorporatedf Unelaian, Long lelandf

#«rror*/Aarorut*ed our hU forB office by letter dated

June 16 1964, that the plot tn irfi tch Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg are buried was purchased from the cemetery

ialesmen
* The unidei^ified man allegedly told the

thlt the graves were desired for the ^ lh\l basis
harf hmf>n, killed in an automobile accidents On this os,

the burial plot ^ otld and the Cemetery Assooiation ^s
lotaoare that the graves ^

until the funeral cortege arrived at t/>e cemeterys

Mrs Sauetta reported in his letter that the

Rational to oecure Justice in the

had told the cemetery Association that they intended to

ToLuct a mUorial service and unveil a fbf'*
June SO 2954, at the cemetery, but had been informed

the Association that the Committee had no right to conduct

any servVae and no right to exercise any authority with

respect to the burial plot*

in its Jun?%l^V^^4
Tosenbergs wer% decorated with roees by <00 peraona who

due to objection by the Cemetery Association who feared the

possibility of wondaltaB.

. ne a6o«a la /urnia^^
^

.! /

65-68336 . ^ ^
^

tr-rgAB.-egpffm
mont I »

iterrowd _

le« Room
Homan —



«TANfiAROm M NO.M

Office 'bA.emorandum

\

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Elrector, FBI (65-56^3^) date: l/\hJSh

SAC, New York (65-15348)

JULIITS 'PDSENBEFG; ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

Bureau attention Is directed to the 6/27/& Isaue of

"Ihe Worker" which contains an^s^tlcle by VIRGINIA \^RrWEH re "

her interview with Rabbi IRVING ^SLCWE, Hebrew Chaplin at

Sing Sing Prison, Ossining,

In this article Miss GARDNER relates her conversation
with Rabbi KOSLOWE concerning the last days of JULIGS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG and touches upon their demeanor on the night of their
execution# By letter dated 7/13/54 Warden WILFRED L, tENNO,
Warden of Sing Sing Prison, forwarded to this office a copy of a

letter dated 7/9/54 from Rabbi KOSLOWE to the Warden In which he

states that he lid refused to grant an Interview to Miss GARENER
and denied the statements attributed to him in her article in
"The Worker”,

TO

)JBiOU i

XuBJECTi

Attached tc this letter was a note from Rabbi KOSLOWE
asking that a copy of his letter be sihmltted to the FBI# A
copy of this letter and note is being forwarded herewith for the
information cf the Bureau#

- ^ }

Enc. (2)

Y

CONTAINED

.17 JUL 16 Ids!

y

M'.
JAH:TAB
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COPT

Dear Warden!

I trust you >AU Bail s cow of Bams to the m.

In addition, U you think ad^saMo, * copy to the

CoEinissioner’s Office.

I Shan infoMa the New Xoik Board of

Thanks for jovar help*

living Koslowe



DEPARH-iSIT OR a>KRSCTIOM

Sii'iG SXi'G

I
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July 9> 1954

!X- -ss

:

3o'+>. P*Hon Wilfred L. Denno,Warden

Sing Sing Prison
Ossining,N.Y*

Dear Warden:

In reference to the article on page 3 in *‘The V/orker” by

Virginia Gardner, dated Sunday, June 2?, 1954, w^ch you bro^t

to attention, I vrish to advise that I refused to grant the

writer any interviev: whatsoever*

Kiss Gapiner did cooe to see me in my Sy^gogue study at 273 «^stead

Avenue (this was referred to in her article as Hals^d Street; in

l-iaaaroneck, and if you recall, I mentioned her ^sxt ^ .

saw you the very next day, indicating mj^ refusal to grant the rec^ested

interview.

Her entree into w study was a rernark, that she had been to see you re

the Rosenbergs. After she was seated and indicated that
^

reporter for "The Vforker " I told her that I had nothing to since

the Wardenis office at Sing Sing was respondible for information

regardiixg imriates, including the now deceased Rosen^rgs. She mentions

as^I note, my hostility to her and "The Worker" th^ respect. You

can imagine my surprise and indignation vdien I read the alleged

interviL—in the few minutes that Liiss Gardner was in Ey stu^, I stated most

^phScally that she could not obtain any information and asked hpr to leave

in a very firm manner* Perhaps the fraudulent article was her way of getting

back at me, in a cleverly written supposed conversation.

Coincidentally, I had numerous opportunities offered by Ufe magzine, the

New York Times, etc., to make myself available for interviews, article ,

etc. all of wliich I consistently turned down.^ I have
^

this execution was a closed matter and, that in ary case, offici^ ^port

should come from those responsible for the Public Relations of the In-

stitution*

ky sincere st thanl^s again for acquainting me vath this matter.

Respectfully,

IK:rl ( s ) Irvlng Hos1owe



\^^mDe!rrjAL

The Attorney General July 2p, 1954

Director, rsi
*20

. .T.T, IN?0H’'.MI01I CORTAINED

JV1IU8 sosmmaa, et ai
SSPIONAGS^B

There ia attached herewith a fhotoatat of W *

article loh/o)) appeared on pages J and 14 of *The Iforkerf"
Sunday, June 27, 1954, written by Virginia Gardner^ The
arttGle relates reaulte of an interview by Mias Gardner
with Sabbi Koaloxoe, Hebrew Chaplain, Sing Sing Priaon,
Oaaining, New York, It attributes to Nabbi Koaloxce, atate*^

manta ponceming the religioue aotivitiee of the Moaenberge
during their stay in Sing Sing Priaon and touchea upon their
behavior the night of the execution.

There are alao attached Photoatata of one letter
dated July 9p 1954, and an wdated note, both written by
Babbi Koalowe to Wilfred L, Denno, Warden, Sing Sing Prison
in which Rabbi Kosloioe states he refused to grant an intern-

view to Mias Gardner and denies the statements attributed
to him. in the article. He further advises he is considering
discussing this matter with his attorney**

The aboipe is furnished to you for your information.

y 3aftfdmao

^
Nichols

1 Bcitnoai _
Htrho"
Mohr

'^arsons ^
<osen -

smm
izoo .

-interrowd _

Tele. R 00m

Holloman —
ndy

6^-^8236

AttaG^0nt

CO • 1 • Assistant Attorney General (AnXchment)
K William r, Tomphina ^ '

JPL:erf:fmpp
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riRECTOR, FBI (iao-3502X)4)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-2A492)

July 9 C, 1934

JRWIN EBELMAN
SECURITY KATTER - C

CZD
Rebulet TAVS^ captioned, '^JULIUS ROSES^O, ESPIONAGE -R’^

Relet instructed that this office obtaTiT^copTes of a case report
on the ROSENBERG case to be published by IRWIN EBELMAN, subject
of the case captioned, "IRWIN EDELMAN* SECURITY MATTER - C”
.(Buflle 100-350204).

The pamphlet referred to in relet, on the subject
"The ROSENBERG Case - Some Observations," on the last page
states th-it EBELMAN will publish his manuscript, "if I can get a
sufficient number of advance subscribers enabling roe to pay the
printing costs. My rough estimate of what It should cost is
|l.00 a copy. The book will be mailed to the subscriber as soon
as it coroes off the press. In the event that circumstances
beyond my control make publication Impossible, the subscribers
will get their money refunded."

Because the report referred to has not yet been published,
and publication de. ends on the receipt of adequate funds by
EDELf^AN, it .5 felt that money for payment of copies of such
publication should not be forwarded to EBEL?^K at the present time,
in the past various Los Angeles informants have made available
copies of the various pamphlets and booklets published by EBELMAN,
and it Is felt that should he publish the case report on the
ROSENBERG case, that fact, plus copies of such report, will be
made Immediately available by informants of this office.

Accordingly, no further action Is being taken by
Los Angeles in this matter at the present time and the case on
EBELMAN is being considered closed UACB. Upon receipt of informa-
tion that EBELMAN has published the booklet immediate steps will
be taken to secure copies for transmittal to the Bureau. *

WJW ;reg
REGISTERED
cc; LA 63-5061

r

KOT
SlAUG 11 19&4
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Office lS/[£17iOTUflduM • united states government
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The Director

L., B, Nichols
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Sept. 8, 1953

6«tBoa(.
aew
Glavio

N«riM

Rttsca

Tracy

Cmrt
Mokr
Viatcn«*d~
Tele. Reera-

H»lle«M«—
Sisee
Min Cndy

.

With reference to your observation that you think we can
now consider getting something along the lines of the monograph prepared
by the Central Research Desk on the propaganda aspects of the Rosenberg
case and your request for the views of Mr, Tolson and me, 'we wish to

advise that we both feel events have now transpired which make it highly

desirable to issue the monograph not only to our field service, but to the

regular distribution list.

cc: ^^?<’^^iiadd

Belmont
^Mr. Jones
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I have reviemed the attached monograph prepared by the

Central Research Desk on the Rosenberg Case* I think it is ex*
ceedingly well done and impresses me as being very thorough and
covers the entire field in a succinct manner*

T»)*M
L«4<J

MictiaU

Clew
Glavio

HiHig — -^
Roae«~.i.

Twcy— —
CeMTf
Hobr
Viwefiovd —
Tele. Reo*.
HelioiM—
SitM
Mm CMdy -

J think we should go ahead and prepare the monograph
for dissemination to our service* I do not feel, however, that
we should disseminate this monograph at this time to the u^aai
distribution list throughout the Government* My reasoning on

this stems from the discussion on the preparation of the so-called
White and the $o*called Saturday Evening Post article which
Mullen i^^resuTnably handling*

Atta(M(ment
cc: Mr* Ladd

Mr* Belmont
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J Office Memorandum •
)

TO

ntOM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OATBt June 30, 1953

fUBJSCT: "THE ROSENBERG CASE; A STUDY
jy m COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA"

owe/ CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER^ -'Tj. ( ' - -

SYNOPSIS: ' Jl:fj /.L~0(f-207^

n: )

0

Totaoa
LaM
NiiAoU
BelMBt
Cl*M.
Glavin-
Karfco

Rftaea -
TfM7
GcMty
Mohr
VtatertMj _
Tete. Koo« .

HoUoMft
Siwo . -
Mioa Ga*4f

.

Attached study summarizes Rosenberg trial, reviews Communist
propaganda techniques and activities in this case, and furnishes point-by-polnt
refutation of charges advanced by Communist Party and National Committee to i

Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case. It is believed this paper wUl prove of ^
v^ue to agents assigned to security work, particularly Toplev and Security ^
Informant programs, by providing them with convincing answers to CP propaganda^'
and, at the same time, acquainting them with facts of this case. SpecificaUy the Dpaper Is written In reRnnnaA 'Trvr.i

(.

paper is written in response to Toplev and related requests*

RECOMMENDATIONS:

That the Central Research Unit be authorized to print sufficient

omcialf
adequate dissemination to the field and among Bureau

c

D u
^ current interest in this case, the Central

SdriSe^ authorized to disseminate copies of this study to interested

paper to the field.

attached SAC letter be, approved for transmitting this

V'

«3 vUll 28 1951

Ho»»b,,g ci” 'a"Iu5“ Siixfwt'sr-Vr;
« a,, ^ procSyrScH

Attachments (2)^ -si. L- s ,

/'

/iRDCjlih .... . vAci-



a review of Communist propaganda activities and tactics on behalf of the Rosanbergt
and a point-by-point refutation of the specific Issues which have been raised by the

Communist press and the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case In connection with this matter.

This study clearly shows that the basic objectives of the Communist-
inspired propaganda campaign were not to gain a new trial for the Rosenbergs
or have their sentence commuted, but rather to promote the following ulterior,
political goals:

( 1 )

(2)

(3)

(4)

To exploit the Rosenberg case as a medium for disparaging the
entire American legal system and especially the FBI and the
Department of Justice;

To fan anti-American feeling throughout the world;
To counteract charges of Communist anti-Semitism and enhance
the Communist Party’s influence among American Jews;
To obscure the fact that the Rosenberg trial revealed the Commuhfet
Party organization itself as an instrument of espionage.

In view of the widespread public interest in this case, the intensive
efforts on the part of the Communist Party to exploit this case for ulterior
purposes, and the fact that the case is almost certain to be a continuing issue
In Communist propaganda for an indefinite period in the future, it is believed
that the attached paper would prove of considerable value to agents assigned to
security work. This is particularly true in the case of Toplev agents and other
agents handling Interviews with Communist Party members and sympathizers
under the Security Informant Program. No doubt these agents will encounter
frequent references to the so-called Rosenberg "frameup” during the course
of their work in the future.

The primary purpose of this paper, in fact, is to thoroughly
acquaint security agents with the facts of this case and, at the same time,
provide them with convincing and effective answers with which to refute the
many Communist-inspired distortions which have been raised with regard to
the Rosenbergs’ trial and conviction. It is felt, too, that this paper can be
profitably read and studied by M agents as an example of the propaganda
tactics employed by the Communist Party. In this connection, the paper'
serves the same general function as other monographs prepared by the
Central Research Unit.

The attached paper differs somewhat from other monographs,
however, in several respects: (1) Since the paper is intended primarily
for the use of agent personnel, it has been written in a more informal manner
than other monographs. Cumbersome footnotes have been avoided, an extensive outlii

- 2 -
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form has been used, and a more ^journalistic’* or polemical style has been

adopted as compared with the academic and conservative style of most other

monographs (made necessary by the fact that such monographs are disseminated

to outside agencies). In short, every effort has been made to make the paper
as readable as possible without sacrificing accuracy; (2) the attached paper
devotes little attention to the doctrinal aspects of Communism but concentrates

almost entirely upon Communist tactics and current propaganda in a specific

Instance; (3) a certain degree of ’’editorializing” has been allowed: first, to

enhance the paper’s readability and interest; and secondly, to make the paper
more effective from a ’’counterpropaganda” standpoint and especially from the

point of view of agents conducting Toplev Interviews or otherwise attempting to

develop security Informants; (4) the paper is highly specialized, focussing
attention on one specific phase of Communist activity and propaganda rather
than on a general, historical review of Communist activity.

Although this paper Is Intended primarily for the benefit of Special
Agents In the field, in view of the world-wide interest in this case and the
pervasive effects of Communist propaganda, it Is recommended that this

monograph be distributed to the usual interested outside agencies. In this
connection, it is felt that the broadest dissemination should be given to this

paper in order to counteract and refute Communist distortions in this Case.

There Is attached hereto a proposed SAC letter to transmit this
research paper to the field upon approval and printing.

- 3 -



PU No.

Q, Xniteb Bieparimettf of MtaiHtt

lUdi^ral of Itweoflgaffon

AaslfUi0ton 25, B. C.

(Typed June 30, 1953)

PERSONAL ATTEN
STRICTLY COOT

TENJI^ON
NTIAL

Letter-Jt) All Special Agents ta Charge:

BE: "THE ROSENBERG CASE: A STUDY
IN COMMUNBT PROPAGANDA"
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Dear Sir:

There are enclosed herewith copies ^of a research paper prepared by
the Central Research Unit and captioned as above* This study includes a
jeview of the Ro n̂berg trial, a summary of Communist activities on behalf
of the Rosenberg^ and a point-by-point refutation of the specific charges
advanced by the Communist movement in an effort to discredit the Government's
case and exploit this matter for propaganda purposes.

It Is believed that this paper may prove especially valuable to those
agents assigned to the Toplev Program as well as those who are handling
interviews in conn^tlon with the Security Informant Program, Thrra iii nroi—
IikUliHuu ttmflhe Communist movement lutH/A8-.to mak^ continuing issue out
of the so-called Rosenberg ”frameup" and it Is, therefore, expected that agents
assigned to security work will encounter frequent references to this case during
contacts with Communist Party members and sympathizers. The primary
purpose of this research paper is to acquaint agents with the fuU facts of this
case, to apprise them of likely Communist allegations in connection with the
case, and to provide them with convincing answers to such allegations. In a
sense this study might be regarded as "counterpropaganda'' although this is
not to infer that the paper is in any way at variance with the facts.

“f“ “Kraonn,, .
-

fnflosure/'^^V 01360

it



Two copies of this study will be furnished to each field office except

those offices handling a considerable volume of security work will be furnished

with the following number of copies: Baltimore (3), Boston (3), Chicago (4),

Cleveland (3), Detroit (3), Los Angeles (4), Minneapolis (3), Newark (3),

New York (8), PhUadelphia (4), San Francisco (4), Seattle (3), and Washington

Field (4). Copies should be retained in the field office library when not in use

and should be afforded the usual security precautions.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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^ Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Wintsrro’.Fd. I

./ Tele. Boom
[

li Mr* ImsMSk_ ITranaoit the Relieving Teletype message BUREAU ATT: ^

JULIUS bosenbers/esp-r. judge irvihq r. kaupmam advised todai

THAT HE AND MRS. KAUFMAN ARE LEAVING FOR LOS ANGELES ON JULY 81,1954

NIR UHSTEDGAIRLINES CONSTELLATION "CONTINENTAL* FLIGHT 709 AT
,

12 NOON. HE WILL ARRIVE IN LOS ANGELES AT 4:55 IM, (WEST COAST TIME).

HE ADVISED THAT HIS CHILDREN ARE AWAY AT CAMP IN MAINE FOR THE

SUMMER. HE WILL STAY AT THE BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL FOR ABOUT THREE

WEEKS. HE WILL PROBABLY CONTACT SAC AT LOS ANGEUSS' BUT DOES NOT

KNOW WHETHER HE WILL GO TO SAN FRANCISCO. FOR INFO.

kelly

g
BUREAU (REGULAR)
LOS ANGELES (AIRMAIL)

1- SAN FRANCISCO (AIRMAIL)
.

H - W
JAH:RSMm 65-15348; (# 6)

Ur. Belmont

§0,AUG3 1954

Approved:
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IN COmVNIST PROPAGANDA^
CENTRAL RESEARCH NATTER

GUvifl

Hvbo
Raseo
TtmiD
Tr»cy

Vioterrowd

Tele. Room
Hdllomen

Him Geadjr

DSTAILS.

The captioned monograph maa prepared by Central
Research Vnit, The study includea a review of the Rosenberotrial, a summary of Communist activities on behalf of the
Roaenherga and Norton Sobell^ and a point^by^point refutation
of the specific charges advanced by the Communist movement
in an effort to discredit the Government's case and exploit
this matter for propaganda purposes

m

It is believed that this paper may prove especially
valuable to those agents assigned to the Toolev Program as
well 05 't?i055 handling interviews in connection with the
Security Informant Program. The primary purpose of the paper
is. to acquaint agents with the full facts of the case, and

of likely Communist allegations in connection
the caae^ and to provide them with convincinq answers

to such allegations.

ottoc^ed monograph has been proofread and approved
by the Reading Room. No dissemination outside the Bureau isrecommended in view of my memorandum dated June 30 1954.

A proposed SAC letter transmitting this
to the field and Legal attaches is attached.

monograph

RECONMEIWATIONS s

j ^ (^) It ia recommended that the attached monograph
I
he approved for dissemination to all field offices.

COPIES DESTROYED

B£8 tiOV15l960

I , (^) It is recommended that the attached SAC letterbe approved.
.

^

Attachment ^
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^ FEDERAL BUREAU O^lUVESTICATIOK

m

This Case
Originated At NEW YORK •

Report made at {Date s Period t Report n&de'by

CINCINNATI, CHID
j

7/30/54
|
7/22,26/54

j
DANIEL P. fiHi, JR. JAM

l^itle / I Qiaracter

JULIUS BOSENBRR&, ET AL * ESPJDNAffil — H

SnPPSlS OP FACTS i

Mr* and Mra», B2RA SHJE^SRD, 15^i7iden Street, dncinnati, Ohio,
advisdauhatRA^2)N]K)>^d TYREE aKSDN knovn to these as dose
personal friends for i^proxisaatel^ three years. Unable to verify
statements of Mrs. WINI BUCK and do not at any time recall TYREE

^CrlBSON mentioning the name of the subject.

DETAILS

I

-HUC*

AT CINGINNATI. OHIO

agency

RW. REC’o13_
DAi:- ?o/riV. ^zTs.

BY ^ j

g s*^|o V2 N
S5 ^- W* 5 I

Se*

Jfr. and Mrs* EZRA SHEPHERD vrere interviewed at their
home,^ 15 Linden Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, by the writer and SA LEE E.
KDRROW, on July 22, 1954. Both persons admitted knowing the GIBSONS
on a close personal relationship for approximately three years. They
advised that the GIBSONS have returned to Cincinnati, and presently
reside onj^elen Avenue, the exact address being unkrewn to them.

Approved and
Forwarded^

Special Agent
in Charge

IN ff
copies of this report: “

,

(iA Bureau (65-5B236) (RM) !

'

6- New York (65-1534S) (RM) I

(1 to subfile B)
1 - Albany (RM) (Info) gt
1 - Cleveland (RK) (Info) .

|

1 - Los Angeles (RM) (Info) I

'

1 - San Francisco (RM) (65-15396) (Info)

I

1 - Washington Field (RM) (65-15401) (Info)
2 - Cincinnati (65-17^^) I

;

COPIES
„ !

Rg8 0^^01960 ;

Do Not Write In These Spaces/

EX-123

gECORDEO-52

; .INDEXED-32

:

9m
3 195<

PHOPSS ^Bx^This report is loaned to you by the FBI and neither it
tents are to be oi^side agency to wh5^h loaned.

^'OaimuLttTmlr /c/i/ys'



Cincinnati 65-1726

Krs* SKSHiEHD stated that she had occasion to
have many Intizoats talks with TYRSS GIBSON^ and at no time does she
remeniber the name of JULIUS ROSENBERG being included in these
conversations* She pointed out that she was not aware of past
employments of either of the GIBSONS except that she remenibered
TfREE stating at one time that she had her own office in New fork
City and she "hired girls to do secretarial work." Mrs* SHSHiSRD
was unable to elaborate further in this matter* She continued that
she had the utrest trust in Mr* and Mrs* GIBSON and at no time has
had any reason to question their loyalty*

V
2nd Mrs* SgttSOIf were questioned as to 4^eir

knowledge of the association between the GIBSONS and Mrs* WINI/&CK
and they stated that as far as they knew their friendship was oi a
casual nature* They e^cplained that Mrs. BUCK knew the GIBSON ^S as
neighbop:^ and in all probability visited in Jtheir h^me on several
occasions. Mrs. SiSPHERD added, however, that Mrs. BUCKS'S relationship
to the GIBSONS was not as close as hers and ‘she ffiEHIBRD) felt
that she knew TYRES end RAYIDNO GIBSON far bette^ than the 'BUCKS*
Mrs. SiEFKSRD continued that she did not believe the BUCKS *khew the
GBSONS well enough to comnient in this matter, but that in the event
an interview was desired, she would attempt to ascertain their present
whereabouts. She stated that they recently left Liberty,
to move to North Carolina where Mr. BUCK had secured employment.



Cincinnati 65-1726

LEADS ;

AI^IHISTai\TIV£ PAGE

Lifonuation copies of this report are being submitted
to listed offices pursuant to B\ireau instructions.

RERBHEt^CES;

Report of SA THOMAS F. KEILERM.^, dated 6/21/54,
at LouisvijLle,



tTANDAKD PtMM 1*0. •«

Office l!Ae7nO'rUfldufn • united states government

* Director, FBI (65-5^236) date; 7/30/54TO

FR0M

v PATS

SAC, New York (65-15346)

SUEJBCT: JULIUS POSEKBERG, •

^2^ ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

, ty
iv* Reference is be de to the report of SA JOHN A, HARRINGTON,
NY, 6/18/54 # which sets forth a number of leads to check ,the

bank account end other financial activities of one DAVID^'SNGELSCN*

The Bureau is advised that these leads will not be ——

-

covered since it is believed that they would serve no useful
purpose as the Bureau is aware EKGIIjSON refused to cooperate
with Bureau agents*

The Bureau is advised that the iriformation concerning
. ANN FiARIE-^lvlERT is being set forth in a current report in

this case*

Reference is made to the Bureau letter of 3/i6/52 in
which the Bureau suggests that consideration be given to the

fact that DA\B and H-ilLY are the individuals who received
the ,000 and the Leica camera from ETHEL ROSENBERG*

After reviewing this investigation to date, with /

particular attention to the Investigation to determine the
.

recipients of the money end the camera, it appears that DAVE
.

and EI'ILy AUIAN ere the most logical suspects. ^ /[

The Bureau is aware that both DAVE and ENilLY ALMAN
were officials of the National Committee to Secure Justice
in the ROSENBERG Case, resided at 20 Monroe Street and have
two children.

1 ;

files:
Both are SI subjects of this office under the following

DAVE ALMAN, NY 100-655576, Bufile 100-336343;
H'lILY-AIi^AN, NY 100-66772, Bufile 100

-

3 38696 ,

I

'
-A
’V

j'

NY has considered for some' 'time whs the r the AD'-IANS

should be either 1. Approached by agents for an interview or
TJ v»/Mi rf'h V»of'rkv»<» ‘Ho Tiir.Tr^' '

’
.

• * —

>

ji'iSjt.'viO'Hi)

2* Brought before the Grand Jury

IW)

9)960

[’or an interview or,

7 ! 7/

JAH:D5S

’7t

r



Letter to Director
NY 65-153US

NY realizes that either action would probably result
in some type of publicity or propaganda appearing in the
**Daily Wodcer”, the ’’National Guardian” and in literature
distributed by the committee itself. It is not believed
fit this time that such propegand^a could cause the Bureau
eny embarrassment or would bo of any aid and assistance to
the committee in its sctivlties* On the contrary, if the
Ali^AKS are the recipients of the camara and the money, they
mi^t find themselves to be in a vulnerable position and
no propaganda would be forthcoming froro the committee. It
is likely that the AI/'iAIJS would refuse to be interviewed by
Bureau agents and if they did appear before the Grand Jviry,
they would probably claim the Fifth Amendment*

As a consequence, it is likely that nothing of
value to this investigation would result, though it would
make the AIIIAKS and the committee aware of the fact that
the Bureau has a source of Information amongst trusted
friends of the ROSEITBSRGS, their counsel or the committee.

Bureau*® opinion to the rcregcinr is solicited.
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JULIUS ROSSKBERG, ET AL ESPIOll^GE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: "
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^
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“

/-'>, v/

PLITCKSR on re interview could furnisl^ no further

EtS“ MS-f
Thumplr” with SOBEU.. Jp3L

to^any

aata roiui,j.i« Vj„„ iio-v,inoH nnrt "hlark ?6" , 88* f

DSTAIIS:

Information ooncarnin^imp||HP||||||pBet forth,
s

1

\m IMFORfM i iO: i CONTWNEff >

Dmiis. Herein IS LiNaAgriEO . 7
On May 10, / ' -

csontacted and questioned to detenalne whether he had
^

further infomdion oonoerning ^RTOi? 3CBE^ and to

determine whether or not 30BELL\had j|\^ Px.
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65-lS34rf’

BMTCHER was subsequently recontacted on »4y 26.
19^» Juns l5» 1954» *0^ July &• 1954* He stated heraa no reco Section of ever having discussed wlth/oOBEIi tl»so-called *Thinking Haohine" or "Project ThumparA liead^sed that he has a recollection of havim he/frd aboutthese projects tdion he was at General Electrlc/on a visit

associate ore project with theAther, He
n ® oOTputer of advanced design yWs referred to® * ^^**Blng machine but he had no knowledcCe of its actualuse in conneotion with the work being done/€y ^neral

brourht him in /ontact with any
project and he was unawaro/of its specific

|6^Pr3lc?,7
® """ basically l^J^eresttd'Ke^iark

Hr. PRAKK>^TT^??^ nLP° h/phutKIN Interviewed
Security Officer ir the Sperry GvrosooneCorporation, Great Nook, Long IslandT Mow Yor'k. Mr rtttt®p

y * •'^COOKj h6d.d oi RaZio EngliieGi»inff at 9 nflT«T*v

Jto.p5?”‘SJS IS'L?’*'*”"'* ‘r
"Project TSm?;rr''^5^r “®®®®®A® ®«y relating to

a>t Schenectady, Uew j^ork

and ordnancejys?»L5?rcL^r
following Information to S.i JOSEPH P. BENSON of the flb^y Office

1-Buffalo (Info,) (HI)
1-Boaton (Info,) (ot)
1-Chicago (Info,) (RI)
1-Cincinnati (Info.) (m)
1-Cleveland (Info.) (Rii)
1-Detroit (Info.) (Rl)
1-Indlanapolis (Info.) (

J.Wj^le a cont»d,)

l-Eos ;jigales (Info.) (Hi)
iHIlaml (Info.) (hi)
1-Rowark (Info.) (Ri)
1-K6W Haven (Info.) (lUI)

(Info.) (HI)
1-Pittsburgj\ (Info,) (Hi)
1-San Prancisoo (Info.) (m)
1-Uashlngton PieId (Info,^ (Hi'

- 2 -



•hT 65-15348

Mr* DTJKIL'M advised that a final report j^ncerniXK
'* Project Thmpor** was issued on June 30^ 1949# jh advised
;hat this report was not classified and oontaij^d 216 nages
HO stated that it bore no technical report nura^r# C

nJNH.*M advised that no separate rejbort was issued
on the digital computor or **Thinking MachiiyS” related to
"Project Thumper#" He stated that the ro3^wlrg sijcft()
digital computer reports were issued: / '

Tech# Report Ho»

TR55412
TR5541:
tr555i1
TR55415
rR49.'.o4i7
TRli.9«0422

Hr, EUNH.'^ furnished Va& foUowii^ information
pertaining to tschnioal reports ybn "Project Thumper",
beginning with TR4.58i).l and endl^ uj

Tech, Report Ho,

Classification / pages

unclassified / 31
Unclassified / 23
Restricted / 25
Confidential / kk
Secret / 95
Unclass if led / 30

TR45841
TR45842
TR45843
TR45844
TR4§846
tr4§849
TR55302
TR55307
TR55308
TRS311
TR»313
TR55314
TR55315
TR5531B
TR55330

CIbs slfi(^tion pages

Confidential 11
Confidential 18
Confidchtial 6
Confidential 15
Confidential 10
Confiaentlal 24
Conflflcntial
Secrat 12
Confldontial 25
Se crp t 13
Soerfot 18 •

Conrldontial '19
Secjl?at 12
Corfedantial k5
Secret 21

Total 264 pages
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Ny 6^x5348

•eeornra b Infonnatlon was fumishod/^ KEKIBTH

«Ta^9 Division, Aeronautics ^ Ordnanceoystema. General Electric Company, Schenectadyw^ertalninato ordnance pamphlets 1600 through 1600Fj t^j/
^

.

T®’"
Pli-9 Control System Mark 56"/(preliminary)“

“SjJd^SfS' rdd&dfd,

advised that this iwnphlot is presentlybeing revised for the first time. He /^ted that tho instant
Genor/l Electric Company, aSthat ho does not know by whom it waa^ubllahed,

^

OP 1600A (Volume 1) - "Radar Equlpi/nt Mark 35 Mod For GunFire Control System Mark 56" /Published October 14, 1949 PP jfk Classification, confidential

lAnn volume that it supercedes
1600a (Interim), copies of which Mr,BRIGGS advised wore not availa^e^

2). same title as l6oa; (Volume 1)

taxt*^S^Vn?n.^*’i^ diagrams vhich go' with

olSl^ntialT
through 45l, Classification,

OP1600B - "Gun Fire Centroy System Mark 56 Physical Desorintion"Published January, 1941 PpMi Classification, restricted

prop^ed!’^*’^'**®
to Mr. BRIGGS is now being

SRIGGS published on^ino 24, 1953 contains cBG pagos and is restricted#

OPI6OOC (volume X) - "Gfc Firo Control System Hark 56mntoi^co" Published loptombor 12, 1950 PP406Classicicatiorif restricted# ^

•• 4 ••
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Control Syatan Mar^

Control Systto Mark 56
^r i«/L7 ^ Mark/56 Mod 33For 5 /47 - 3«5o cal Ouns « Pimctlonal Di^raias"

Published July, 1952 PP9 (Introductory i»4eriallPlSures 34 Classification, restrict^/ ^

Picures, 24 Classification, rostrl^ed,
^

?3V»" »
Diagr^s"

^ ^ ^ Gu^- Functional Circuit

Sc^?i^^lM?^cUofs°2^ System Mark 56
Publlstod Juno 7, 1949 PPyl4l Classification, restricted.

r.3,>3n 3, ji
advlabd that this pamphlet was notpublished by General Eloc^ic Company, Sd that d^o«not know by whom it was riGblishod. Ho aStad th^ o? ?Aoo ,,and B wore not pub Us tod?!nsofar as he taowsfcu)

®

Espionage on behalf ofAho Soviets. (uk)
^ ^ Commltt

30 years.
5yi95l# SOBEL was sentenced to a term of

Tho ROSENB^GS wore executed on June 19, I953. C^)
- 5 -
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SOBEL'S appeals have boon conoludod against
him and ho is cxjrrontly sorviilg'his tona in IJnltod
States Ponitontiary at Alcatraz, Calif ornla# (^U 1

On ;*pril 1951# of unknowif reliability,
advised that JULIOS HDSSi©ERG was in court the day' that
vn!LL!LiII PERL was arrested for Porjnxy, ch March I4,
VRien PERL vjas returned to the Poderal House of Detention,
West S trp Q t , New York CIty $ info rman t/vas ins true tod by

an inmato,*to contjrct PERL and to Assist
him in any way that ho could# ' **ftoy PERL observed informant
and ROSEIBERQ in conversation, PERL bocain friendly with
informant* ROSENBERG instructed informant to advise PERL
that the only evidence the FBI on PERL was a photograph y
which v/aa located at tha aparte^t house of JOEL Bl*RR* This
photograph showed ROSENBERG, P3RL and B*LrR with th3ir arras
around each others shoulders* / Informant advised that PERL
was pleased to receive this Information and requested
informant to tell ROSENBERG /chat ho appreciated knowing
this Information. (^ni lUtlimiiL

PERL advised Informant how he had been apuroached
by VIVi:ai GI.‘.SSi^i;*N with 0^,000 with instructions to' floe
to Mexico and how ho had/reportod this incident to tho FBI.,

/

Informant advised ROSEIBERG of his conversation
with PERL and ROSENBERG stated that it was a serious
blunder on PERL’S po-vj and was tiie cause of blowing up the

On Juno 9,/ 195^4., BERHVRD^'JIR was intorvlowod
at his place of business. Banco Press, 20 West 22nd Street,
Now York City, by SfS FREDERICK C, B.U?CKE>I and JOHN A*
H*iRR INGTON* Ho adyiaod that he had not hoard from nor
received any corro^pondonco from his brother JOEL He
stated that ho a:

his mother, REBB(
Strqqt, New Jfprk

3

/

i wif o, from time to time, had visited
at her residence 2J4.I V/est 97tti

by. Ho stated ho had very carefully

v6
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.

y' •

'jXGiainod all of hta brothorfs personal property Including
rhotograpbs# Ho advised that tho bulk of his >rothor»s
corsonal pos boss Ions conslstod of phonograph ^ecords^
some of if^ich ho {BER2i‘*R3>) took for his own

Mr# dtatod that tho only p^tographs he
obsorvod woro photographs of tho Irawediaw a’*RR family#
He did not find a group photograph of JOEL b;J?R, JUIiIUS
ROSEHBBRG and WILI*X4<M FBHJj# Ho stated jchat his mother
is very ill and confined to her anartaulnt and *^puttors
around" tho house all day# Ho statoyit is possiblo,
that if such photograph had been in J&s mother ^s
house, she ml^t havo destroyed it#/ (^vA|

Ho added that ho did noy search his mother *8
room and It was possible that sucM a photo could bo In
his mothoris roQm.(u) T ux in

In view of bis mothor/s condition ho statod
it would bo impossible to searA her room, but edvisod
that ho would tninediatoly advt/o tho writer of any
Infomation ho might receive ^oncoming his brotl»r
J031 or PERL . Hp adv/sod that h^as not beon
in contact with L hr ifiLLIJIll . sinoo
ho re turned from Europe#

y

On Ju: 1953»/'3>>2» of known roliab^
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had boon wcjpking long hours and oooasionally es ^to as
5s 00 in tho morning, and that Up tint11 tboytlmo
of tho 0X0 oution of the ROSEl^ERGS, tho NCSJRC/nad raised
ovor $300,000. Sinoo tho oxocution about §1^000 a day was
being rocoivod which was primarily for tho I^S1'IBERG*S
childrens trust fund. She assorted that t)y committoo
had boon convorting this monoy to its own^so. Shd advla^^d ;:

that BIAHUSL BLOCH was angry with the coWlttoo add had
'

domandod a financial report from tho comittoc. Tho
comaittco gavo him an audit of their tints and tumod ovor to
him about $997* Sho also advisod tha'yin addition to this
sum of money, tho children wore to ro/oive th3 foreign royalltioa
derivod from tho ROSHl^BSRGS book ont^iilod ”Doathhouso Lottors
of Julius and Ethol Rosonborg.” Shgi' stated^ that tho French
version of this book had sold out l^ie sixth edition but sho
did not know tho number of c'^opics ^old.

that ihfi Proxioh wore planning to
namo streets and parks and moniafionts after tho R0SBNB3RGS.
She stated that the French ConmmlstPartvfunctionarios
are In touch with BLCG1^|HH|||||H||^
that tho French Communist Par^ had ’’Damned” tho American
Comnunist Party handling of y6bo ROSEKBERG issue* It was
tho belief of tho French Goamiunist Party that tho .'»mor lean
Coumunist Party policy of paying up tho clomoncy issue
was incorrect. It was thoir belief that the issue should
haVO boon playod up as *Li/rramo-»up” and that this was tho
slogan and general attlj^o thr.t tho French Comraxmist
party had followed.

talked execution. Sho
stated that it was BLC^H*S contention that H'^VIB GRE21'TGLr*SS was
the loader of tho Espionage network instead of JULIUS ROSENBERG
and that several incambers of the GREENOI^VSS network fled tho
United States. **ccoi/ding to BLOCH, one of those individuals ^
was JOEL BARR who was in Si/itzorland.

Informant /advised that when tho C”*

ontored the Rosonbe|i»g case they sont

•f 0 *

unla t Party
out West

vt>

S'



ios o REEIIG
that

0 off:

adurship^ of tho CoKinuniaty^arty bo cause
arc follov^ng and boccuso
wro bolnT/misusod

vj

in touch with
who ffOG umpor or times oach yoa

men bi’ings moss ago a frnm
arty officials such as

n easeIRG caso and o

conne ctlon with o.

United
^•/oman .

Fronen Qo negations ¥uch as the
throu^ this Pronch
over tho world

NBKRG case and how tho campaign on
EN9RRGS should bo conobetodr
3 looked upon ca tho Congswnis
tho ROSSi'TBJSlG caso. i
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:*MiiNiSTa;*TiVE p:*gb /
IJiFORi;*NTS

y
/

Identity Date of *4ctivity Dato Agont / Filo No
of and/or Description Rocoivod to whom/ V/horo

Source of Infonaation Purni3hod Located

^aUROT

6^-1^2k6 bi

LK\DS

AIX O.^ICES LI?72D (IIFO,

Biircau

6S-15346

65-15348 ^
100-107111.

j

65-15348 v,l
2624 %

65-15348 WX
2654 bib

Ono copy of this report is being furnished for A \

Inforroation to the above offices pursuant to Bureau inatiMCtlons. C
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AM[NISm;TIVE P;^E (COMT»D

IIY 65-iS3lt.8

lr;ds (C01^*D>)

M-r YORK

At Vfost Babylon» Nov York

Win intorviow \T1U,i:^l HAROTN^^J^VNIJING, tormov
Profoaaor at tho Collogo of tho City of Nw York, for any
inf onrn tlon that he may havo concoming Coranunist
Party activitios of JULIUS ROSSilBERajmCHTON SOBEL .

and WILLL\M HSRL, vdiilo at tho Collogo fiT tho City of Now York

At Now York, How York

Will complotoly review this caso and oasos
of NORTON SOBEL and WILLEM E2HL, ,.4nd will submit to tho
Bureau 'rocommondations as to fur'^or Invoatigatton in this
matter, /

REgEREHCB Report of SA JOHN Z. h:*RRINGTON, NY, 4/26/54#

Bureau letter, 5/Al/54#

•• 12 ••
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SAC, Sea Tork (65-15348) August 10, 1954

recoroeo^^ *T' ^W.5a23e;Jin^

1^-lW '^jnixss sioassBsno, et ai
S3nosAOS * u

-i ‘< j

'JLUI?Pg|?MATiD'"C(>ffTAINED
herein is uNaASS^i iEO

BATE^i^a^/fz iii

Be rep 0/ SA John A% Barrington , made at Mew Tork^
6/6/54^ _>

' /'
;

it retiiete of refrep indicates information
|

furniahed bg and the interview of Bernard Barr aet
forth on pages 6 and 7 is not considered pertinent

investigation* The information referred to haa'l

Iready been reported in a case captioned *Joe2 Barr^
iaptonage B,* and you are instructed to delete it \

from refrep* Tour attention t« directed to the fact
that the information attributed to T^l <9 aet forth
euch a manner that T-I *a identity ia not protected

!

and the enumeration of his confact* with Brothman, Perl
and Rosenberg <s set out in such detail that he could 6s
easily identified* In the event this information ia
reported in any other report, it should be completely
reworded tn order to protect the identity of the informant

The information
ia also reported in a
The last paragraph on
further protection to
of his direct contact

ToIbm^
BwnlM*

.

Micbol* ^
Belnool _
huia
Uohr

reported on page 7 from T<^
wannsr tending to reveal the informanti
page 7 should be reworded to furnish
the to avoid ’n^ntion *

{oit6 The information
from. T*8 aet out on pages r^^^n^^^nould be carefully
reviewed to make certdin that T^8 is fully protected* Tou
are reminded that T^S is an extremely important informant
who furnishes information of a very delicate nature and {'

s6ou2<i 6s fully protected in view of the dissemination '

;f|

given to these reports*
\ffD,

Tou are instructed to submit corrected copies of
refrep to the Bureau and all offices receiving copy 0/ ‘

same. Greater care mkat be exercised in the pre paratisn
of future reports in drder to avoid repetition of thesis
errors* The corrected popies must reach ths Bureau no%
iater than -4upust £5,' 1954*

Psraooi

Rdaen ,

Tiu
SisM
Vinteneiid

T*le> Row
Hollows
G*0iy

BOTS: T^l is Jerome Eugene Tat^dkow'^ fottkep
was a fellow inmate of Julius Sosehberg in the
of I>€tentio7i^^_JiJC
revealed.

who
Bouse



STAMMUO^ ' IO.M

Office Memorandum • united'states government

fSFROM I

SUBJBCTi

Dire ctor $ FBI ( 65*5^236)

SAC, New York (65-1534S)

DATE: s/3/514-

JULIUS ROSEl^ERG, ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

There is forwarded herewith for the infonaation of

tiie Bureau, a draft of an article entitled ’’The Rosenberg
Case-History and Hysteria”, by NORI^IAK S« BEIER and LBOiARD
B, SAlib, v/hich will appear in the September or October

feipy bulletin of the American Bar Association*

The Bureau is advised that Mr* BEIER and Hr* SAND
. j ‘ are currently Assistant United States Attorneys in the

« -1 -L - ^ -rD'^rTrirL t?
SI SDl'iY and both were foiroer lavr clerks of Judge IRVH® R.

• KAUH'JUf.

,.r,T,«oR?«T10SC0lITMB®

C«^
- ~ o c>

a Iu
. O.VV' jN

I

RECORDED -I,

a

k - i

. .

I

ja--::dbb
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t^ov^rmn

n CA !v > Hisr<yriY_A_

S, P0l®r »nd Leonard

A

f« Sand

On Jvna 19 t X9^3 f ^lua and EthaX Roaen-

WG verr •xeevite<J. While t^.«y were on trial Tor tho

erlfl* of havlr.:. conaplred to eowilt eapionogo or. hoholf

r tho totlot union, tholr csae mcolvod olnost no eovop-

rc Ir. thr .on-nini»t rross. i'oor. after their eonv;ct;on,

,v.ov«r, Khen it tec«t« e-porent th.t the i-or-erber-a

hoao« -artyrdoa.. orfnlaed Tfort. varo Initiated to

reato tho Iripreoalon that tho tvo aples «ore I- noc«nt

.capogoata of a fear-rldf^en and projudlcod aoeloty.

This campaign, which did not healtato In

Its ’jao of bald Iloa and groaa diatoPtlona, haa unfortunate

Xy „et with eo^^a auccose. .n urope oapoclally, whore the

true facta of tho case were belatedly an Inadahuately

dlascnlnatod, the fowrunlat effort to oquate the i ooen-

berg cane with that of ! reyfua ant Sacco-VoMettl

rc .7?^cor.slderable pop-lar eccoptiirrc. The /^tattle for the

trut'. vfcii leftt >y r!0r6 'lt*

of coorf^e rn:>re effeCuiv*? I

if 1

1

*? rr c*;R<^i.ri;‘ {? I
y* ^

criT.c^ipt or.fl ronci'ornl:.‘‘ •

t:ic A er: cfcn rrftss

r ;
e^-^iT.tlriF *cc rthr r-ctvri

novorthelaac flr ^G t

c(.Be fl:: - rleru

- X -

' ur^ilv th©



:3or« vicious tplfttort ©o’ cheac untruthe Ab<nit th«

ro^.efiber; case# 9onm of which were Inltiet^d by those

•ws^e of their fslslty <^n<* >n8ny of which were sccc^*, ted

arid spread by th^ gullible and uninforned, should not go

unsnsversd*

Legal Issues srs of Interest to but a

ll«nltea eudisnee* but persons11ties have unieersel apreal#

For this season the Con?nuniet p7s>pagandlsta fully exploit-

ed the fact that the Koeenberge were parerte of two s?»all

childreii and, for this r«eaon, the trial Juvige became a

particular target Ir the cruseds to ma^e the Boaenbergs

appear slctlms of Judicial oppreesion and mass hysteria.

The trial Judge, Irelng H. Kauf^ian, was

Svibjectod to constant vllllflcstlon sr.J even to threats

of phys cal har^ t . hlrwelf and e fft'^lly. .-.nd the lies

were spread.

Perhaps U^e most trensparent deesption

circulated concerned the wery Identity of the trial Judge.

Although it was even too big a *'blg lla*^ to find much

currency, it sersfts well to d«»onftrate tne character of

the pro-Hosenberg proparandlata.

In the vstlonal Ouerdian, a r<y^unlst

oriented magaslne, and In countless han :bllls distributed

by the !^stloRal ipf*nittpe to i ecurs •Tustire for the Roser-

^ y explenetlOi' le offered fer -^ud^c ‘ e .^f-nan^s ‘allrtger

tyrSi nlcel attitude tower*:' the .oicnbcr^s. it le eeld

thfet 'v=d;-.e ' s\*fnar: as 8e**'.;in- to ret^sln T-opular isvor

a 1 1 < r v i nr; be*- r? sev#* 1 c ri r i c 1 * i'or e X^:Ri c- n t a 1 1 i t •
•

m g m



toMAT^e th* deror,<5a:.t in th<. trial or Alp<-r Kisfc#

l:Mt evon nost caa^^ikl observe r of avei'ttfi at ttie

• ederal r ourt House knows that there are twi ’udg* a

auftnari in the rovther!: 1 strict of “cw ^ork vhsr® ths

^.osai.ber^:* were tried, and that It w&s Judge Fcaaruel

Kaufman • not Irving R* Kaufman - ylho prealded at the

flret Hlat trial* It la dimcult to believe that those

who purp rted to have •»<aae a study cf the trial sufficient

to enable then to pats judgment on its fairness* were

unaware of thi s fact*

It it easy to understand* however* why

these critics of Judge Kaufwen were forced to employ such

tsctlcs* The fairr.cse of the trial over which he presided

was rsexanlned and upheld yn nunerous occasions, for In

a dition to 16 appllct^tlons . r. district court, there

were 7 appcsla to zhe '‘o\\rt Ar peels, 7 applA cotlone to

th« i>upre*ie <ourt, an* 2 arplicatiors tc the rrcsldent

for executive clemency* Although ordir.arily • reviewing

court will reverse the trial esurt only if the error

committed below is da^'red to be ’’substantial** and will

dimist minor or teehnlesl mistakes as ’’harmless error”*

beeat:se of the cecullsr nature of this css«?, the Covirt of

Arpeals Indicated that it w uld have reversed had any

error been found* Cf course* the conviction was affirmed*

Examples of the Judge *s falrne^a and the

palna he took to avoir rrejucir© during the tr;al are

'^any* To elir*lrfate prospect. ve jurors who rJ :.’ht be bifeect.*

or Intolerant, Judre ' a r^>ari qi'c^tioriOd to en even

greete r extf;nt tt-aji re * cr tet ty < sfer.8e couneel* ea'c



1/

itoa*»»berr? t4>l<^ sVacI iirK’^ ituth

./reenf^lfcfcf? -^•x ^-llt^h»r, three? O j^arrr.ont

tnt; it tefifv thr»5i: h C:.-?»uriiit F*rt>' orfftnifctlor. timt

h*^ ettcbllshafi Initial c ntact with tha loviat officials*

Hopomta<3l7 ^hiring tho eouraa of tha trial

and again in hit final ehargo to iha jury* tha /udga aa*

pbaaima^ that Corvimnltt Forty mai^btrahlp vaa ralarant

aolaly to shew an intant t;. aid tba Soviet Unions a nae*

asaary alanant of tha orlma* and vas not otharwlaa to ba

eons! dar«sd in paaaing judg-^ant upon tha dafandanta*

Latar anbarra&ciir.^ to those «iho aougbt by

every sieana to diae radii and baami rah Judge ^auftuin vera

the vorda of th^^lr defer aa aour^aal> the late 'namtal floch*

\itter^d tr op*M\ co-irt* • hlg 0'*ipt^ation to the Jury* anr

teiort* th« rioaer.tart' ci»«r beca-^tc a propa£:.andft cruaada where

truth vaa abandoned^ aaids

wo«ld like t' Bfcy to th<* ourt on behalf
of all defer:ae couneel that va feel that you
have treated ua with utrtcat courtaay* tliat you
have axtenda'* to ua the prlvilagaa that we ax*
pact ao lawyara# a*>''? daeplta any dlaagraenants
%fa ^y have had with tho Court on quest: ona of
lawf va feel thiit the trial ha a been eonduettd
an^*" va hope that vr hav»^ e ntributad our ahat^
vith tiiat dignity ano thet decorun that befita
anf American trial »•

And lisnadiatoly after the Jury atmovt^aad ita verdict ha

rapaatad t

^ vould Ilk* to rt»» tans v?!fit . aaid vhen
c-p«ne<5 tu t';S Jur:>, I vant to r»y

arrreciation to thr ' ovrt ;'or 'tc courtr^aief*
airaln I rcrei*-.:. I v;*'. . to e'.czici rvy a;.f:reci«

at: or. thr rou»*t<'«.‘ as -rXl tru'-e*' ts r»<* b:; "r*
' ayp'jl an t ic of h a attfi* ra vr ll ae
the lera of F/ i* ar d , voulr. 11 to cay
tj the Jury that a lew>'er di?es n:>t elvr

.
s vln a

taae) all that a lavyer err-oevs is e to
acids a case or. t c svire re > ith mature

aratlon*

* l set ftf i'*. * ty rsrs i7i o; the 1?' th



n/ or tin* t'i«t 70 't t for y<yi r cioV-br rotlont

as voll o« t <i
<iur:.sv;» tho

eo’jPBO of your «?oltteratto-s thts; you •xo'nln-

#.> ocrry care- 11t tnft ovldorcf. arjt* caw* to a

c orta '_ n roncl^ - al on ,
**

iurely# hf? « ‘ to tnc trial itaeir#

‘ an<? tba Intarcata or the dar«n4ar.ttt iia« y • battar

poaltloR %o aaaluata tha rairoea# of tha trial tnan wara

iha pasq^ilataara ifho follova<?#

Apart fro« toa aetiduat of tha Judge # afforts

liaae teao ^ade to arabta t»ia trirraaaiOJi that tha f^tanl>arig

case vae a •'waaK or.a’*t tJiat th^ra %iae tfcaralor* doutt

ae to tha correctnata of tha Jury* a un^nlTtoua flndliig of

A«oo!*iplle# taatiwony la traditionally ragardad aa

a^apectt an^ tha theory that the Koaanbara «•••

one la prcdlaated on t'O ataert.on that It an*a 11*^1 tad to

BiT.ch aeco'Tplice teeti-’ior.y# ^ fart :a tr4«T, t^^e atlde^rCc?

preaeutad at tna trial aatatllebad ovemhalwlngly tha guilt

of the hoianbarfra, am' th: * tf sti ony aaa R^t farthcowing

aolaly frow tha llpa of acaowpXieaa# : or axawpla thare vta

tha taotlmony of Kax riitehar.

?'ax l lltehar, as; alaetrleal englnaarp attend-

ad city CollasTa In the late y>*a with Jultua Roaanbarg and

ortor4 fotcll. (i>obalit « co-defardact of the Bosanberga,

wae aartarxec to thirty yeera for hla eaplonaga aativitiea

and a DOW aanriiV” hia aantanca In Alcatraa#) After grad*

uatlo*^ in l<?39» litcher wit : ^o’^all In Waenlnrton,
^ *

• where both w-vr <*•'' «' whf- v.reiv- c.-. :>rdr.a;.ee ol the

’ av;^ ap^rt’rcrt* o’ -11 inueec* lltt idtr: a

T art / ‘>fp lr * ir. ‘'Unc l‘>iil. a* wi;ich tlir.e Ki- l-cnor

v’fc« warri^^ a^^^d I'oVell r.* long er in ^aahln- ton, ' uaer.barg

c



Vl livelier to!': him t.hixv the war effort of the

Soviet L-rx^on was beln^; iwp&(ie^‘ aoma intertisti in the

Vnltec' : ta’.ea# mn^' cont^rect this> many people w^re

luTOithinf- f;e JoTl«t ntsn vith Rllitfcry IniorMtler. aosen-

bere »» ^llUlwr -e hud accfBf to •-eh inTorewtJon •r-d

tttld hlsi th«t it b» eectrlbat* wlXiWri «»t* it ¥«uW

t« mterotau>togrmpb»a »ne ppee*otlon« would b« t*)c*n to li**p

the l«rom» trvs folltne into tti* wrong h»n«i ond to ••eur*

the oxpodltlou* rotum of th« orislr.ol aopumnta. To «»-

•ooroe* flltehor, «W»»*nb*>^ confldod that S. bell we» **»ng

tho*e si Ting «w*,- tbl« owntry'* ••eretB. Tbla wee conflmed

.ub«o<r..«ntly by Dobell vh«n he .nd VHteher T«e.tinned to-

gather*

>lltcher kept putting Hoeanbarg off# neither

cr.ntrlfcut nr information nor raf'^atrir to ao« On a ela.t

t- .. »r th#- ar-^ln-' of X^U5» ^‘oserbar^
to Hoserb^rf; tn !.ew -O^-- *r- zm ap -n:

tolv .lltc:-.«r toot be ve* relleTad t. find out thBt hlB,

r;oeenberf,'.. d:r.l.«l fro« tr.e Ams Ignel • orp. for -.ecurlty

reoBonB” w»s Vee»a«# of nle MtlTlty in the Co«rnttnIit forty

Old not b'coueo hie eerlor.oge octlvltlee were iEno»fn,

ao»-.:nb«r, ogolr. »•' e« Tlltch- r In September

l%5 to eontrlbi^te Infarction end In the eerly port of l9Lfc

Roeenben- end Sobell trl <^d to Indue* I! tcher to tuns OTor

o ciOBOlfied ordr^re* ponphlet eoneomlnc • gisn fire control

•y«tem on vhlth Mlteher wea worltlr.g, Rosenberg et this

tire oleo tnld 11 tcher that there wea • "leak* In the ecplo:-

esr eetur on- tt- .U .continue h: e 'o-nuh'.fit forty oc-.i v; t; e. t-u’

not viitit him*

• 7 -



In oT 1 >!;^ mri<i

with Hlltc^i^r ir. r M# V rk mi.tt «tte??srtiMt to <SlA9a:>ad« rlitcher

rro- hl« irft*ndei1 pl«ri t-r leave the T jrmuu ot .rdriArc# ar.d

vor'.: for A privi»t» ri?« in • av fork* ^•oaarit>er]^ ati&ted that

ha naedad a aovrea of I'^foi^tian In t^iO r^avy • apartRiani

and had alraadp nada plana tor «;lltahar to «taat a aontaot

in Vaahineton* ho&anbarf atajad and bad dxniwr vith '•litehar^

and Aoaanberg raXatad bow ha ha<.l atartad in tna aapiottaga

var.tur««

Flltchar did not foXIoif tha group*! advica

h:t e^iangad t; the r'fw Topk Job# Aa ha drova to ^aw York

he thought ha w^a bain' folXotiad* ^Sa atoppad at l^orall*a

ho‘;»a in ?4av Yortr a?jd told Dobell t'JLa# Sob-ell bacana up»

£j«t bece ea he her a -e -•icrcfil’^d Infor^atior. •*tco valuable

to b«? <*eetro5 »?d*‘ avo rot^ll har* litchar drive to Jullua

5‘oer’harg*a hov;ae to delivar tha fil*^ that night*

7ba jurora unquastionariY baliavad ku Hlitehcr*8

taetlriony becatsaa they ware tol " that if they did not halleva

’ ax ^‘litchar they wjet aeA^;lt Sotall, • and l>oball waa convict-

ad, Vlltehar*a taatimony alona would hava baen auf^lciant to

convict duliua l^oaenbar/:, litchcr waa not ar. aeco*5pllac* Sio

motive for r^itchar to faltify la allt^gad bv tha pamphlataara*

tv.t rather hi a taatimony la Iwplladly eoncadad to ba accvratc

in thalr calling him a **wom** and an "infer ^?r^#

There we S'* of eo'.: ?•««-* coneldarcl le other non-

acc-«pl:c« teatinony Ir- tion that of lltehfr who

a co-^l«ta picture of thh ^--^eratlon of thr aspioi'O ^la^- evt^r

e lo' lo- ts The- •e wfts t e te9tlmc5r.y of t^e ph'jt.?-



gmph r :chn«:der toX^’ o: vl»it by in* Ht^ffenberge

•n?' th«ir chilrfren tr> hift to obtain pactpart picturce.

Th#r« wet alec the t#«t^ffrr.y of octor ^^eorge Pimhardt,

by -Tullxia Roeor-bcrg as to tb«o InocviXatl on* needed

for ft trip to ftxieot the esetpa route* 7Mt tftfttl*QOiiy

•f ftQT^Xetftly dlaXnteretted vltneteea ehowed the Eoeenbergs*

pXftne to flee t^e country* That flight eerves ft* fteldence

of ftn •vftrftx’’2ftea of guilt It ft concept i^ch ooaeende itsftlf

not only ea ft irftlld lepal prlnelplr^ but ea e:^nmon aenae

fta well*

SebeXX# indeed^ did auddenly taka Alaht

end vea ftpprehended in '^eftlco* So ell did not teatify ftt

the tr^ftlf but Inateed tried to create the inpT*eaaion tlirough

hi a couneeX that hi a da«h to "exlco vaa ft abort race t! on trip*

Vf3t while there he uaed five el,- eaee in nyater: oue tr:pa to

'Mexico* a aeap. rt tovnaf he correaponued with i^lativct in the

I'nitod stetea through an Intext^ediary frlard^ ualng fletitioua

return addreaaea on hie letterat end he told ft neighbor la

''•>lco City that the military pol'ce were loo.^lr>g for hl« to

take bin bock Into the United Statea Any and that be tifta

afraid to return to the Ptvqf becfti«ae he had already exparl*

enced one war* In faetf however^ he had never b^on In tho

/rrry but had been in a deferrec elaaaificatlon during torld

War j X*

/ /
Parhapa the »?oft ov^tattndiri^ and Irrefutable

_Jl - / ^ r -

Inkependen^evt^efiee oj/ a l-xhi lit IC^ i«*ii rt>duced* In

€V- c’e.-xe'by the < 14,000 curreii^;^ -;lven by

•“^uliuja Jibaeaber/^to yC¥w/debt»burd©:sed . to
/ -A / ' y"

c. h•.^'= to /lje_t]?^_>j3'j.nt.ri* 'ivej^ldvs



alic »hov8 the fallacy of another popuXap «i econception

which iB that tha Hoeenborga were only charged vtth trana-

witting ln:or«atlon ragsrdlng tl^ fito?n b<pA to the Soclat

llDion* Around thla concept cantered «uch of the laat minute

Jjupre^.e rourt proceedInge v dch turned on the releeance of

the Atonic Energy Act of 19l;6 to the facte of thle ceee*

However, neither the chargee In th% indletraent nor the proof

at the trial vae Xltaited to atomic eeplonage*

It l» trae, though, that of all the teatinony,

the Boct damaging wae that of the accomplice lavld Oraenglaes

with reepc«t to the trantmlaelon of atomic data and a major

effort hea therefore be^r. made to dlecredit hie teetl«ony#

avid ':^recngl6cfl, brother of » thel i^senberg,

%ihHe an arr’iy eergeant, vo# atetloned at thfi. aecrccy^ahrouoed

atomic project at hoe Alamos, t'cw *"^exlco« Jullue f’‘Osenberg,

who learned of the nature of thle project even before it was

kn^wn to Oreenglaee, rrcvclled upon Oreenglase, through hie

wife Ruth, to paea on euch Information that might come hie

way* Jullue Hoeenborr# viraenglaae gave a detailed de»

acrlptlon of the project itaelf including pereonnel and aec. rlty

meae rea; and to the Soviet courier, Kerry Odd, Greenglese

gave t-iC k<^y to the atom bo^^b, • a eketch of the lane mold

which wae the secret of detonation, and a eroae»seetion diagram,

of the bonb Iteelf*

- 10



' kn ftll. gAfl for 2: cengl*s« to f6brlci«t£

ft ator>' ft^rftliiftt hi ftiftter ftr ' trot::ftr-In-lftv, thml ftat?

-iutiuft H ;.ft enter; , la hlB eoBir© to ftpare hiB w:Lfe nuth fror

CrovfrtTJ nt proftoc tlon» vt it is only rrw Vie llpft of

Iftvld Orecnglftftft hlnftftlf thct Ruth Creen^ftss* leiplicfttlon

Wftft rftTftftled* If hit fttory vere a fabrloetion» the aoet

Xogleftl fftbrlefttlwi would be to avoid any i«j>lloetl«» of

hit wife at all. )-\irther* If h# had nereXp been seeding a

acftpagoat on whom to shift the blame* and if* as alleged*

he was giving vent a deep-rooted hatred of Juliua* there

wes no need to liaplicete* in addition to Juliua Rosenberg*

hit ala ter Kthel at well ee his wife.

In a ftjrther effort to discredit Creenglaas

it la said that be w»s brt a rrechanic with a limited adiicatlon

end scientific background s: d war therefore incepebl*. of re-

produe/ing the complex drawing of the lens wold which was

introduced at the trial. Vhia contention la difficult to

reconcile with the vlev also advanced* in an attempt to minimlee

the dat^e done by the espionage ring* that the drawings were

so crude and inaccurate as to be of no va-ue to the Huaalana.

If the dravinga were* In fact* crude and inaccurate then even

one of dreenglaaa* alleged abilities eould reproduce them and

of course even a crude draving would be o!‘ great value in die*

closino the basic mrsthod of er clocln.:: controlled atom power

In a bomb. Fut actue'ly* as tht* Joverr.rfnt aelentista testi«

mt t e trial, tha dravin^iS v^'re hlsfily acrur^ie. Far

Irom beln»;. Incom^t^tart tr> reproduce tlisr. Oreonglass was a

highly skilled draftsman who ha<i ber:n ^olect^d t j render In

sheet metel forrj thr s desl^T-od by th*;‘ sciertlsta for

11



the component perti of the oton bcrtb

The Kosenberge^ Ob the triolt not <|ue8t.on

tho eecrec;^ one’ t^iportance f thece «v:etehe» nor dl^- they

ijue?tton Pseld HreenglesK* portj elpfttlon In thfrlr tpenomietiori

to the revict tnJon* Herher they vere et oil tl«5 » %fllliiig to

•tlpuXoto that the reports ond o'/etehee tronomlttod by Oroen*

gloee Here ootx^t ond eoafidentloX Mtter pertolning to tho

netionol dofoneo* Their defense vos o blonket ond UDcorrob*

oroted denial of oil chargee, designed to exor^rote thoneelves

end by Innuendo place the entire rt aponetbtllty on lovld Green*

glees.

Lebellln{^ the crine of the l^eenberga *%iorae

than fBurder**, ^dge Koufnen aav fit to impose the sentenee

cf death* ^^eny, inclnd^nv^ thoee opposed to capltel punish*

wrnt In ervy eeee end tr^oer vho felt thla action rev© to the

Hosenb©rf:8 nortvrdo^^ user'll to Corirmniet props {Teuds purpo&oe,

quostloned the visdoa of this action* Hovever, many iidio hove

been highly critioel have founded their object! one upon mla*

Inrorrtiation#

A eo^on mlaconception ia that Judge ^aufman

hod the alternative of aenterieing the Roeorbei^s to life

impriaonnent* The Attorney General hat but recertly esHed for

a modineation of the etetute under t^ich the Roser:berga were

tried uhich vould empower the trial judge to li^se pjich a

life aer.tenee, but under tho statute as It axlsted at the

tlT^e o: the trial end ee It still stC'^ds th»* v-e: alty provided

is desf-'i or e maxlrmir eon-tcr.t of thirty yeers* .>s Jud^^fc

.* axifman noted when i'^pofllncr sentear e, one eentc^’Ced to 30

yearc mprleorrscnt car be paroled ai'ter servin ' only 10 of



those years* Abserit psrolc;, eentence n the normal

eouree of eTente be re<l ced on©»t:iir<^ for ^oo‘ benevior*

^eO' tloon of spies ar'^ traitors Is a practice

vhlch b*s beer accepted by all aocleties and has taken place

in our aim country 4urlne many periods of eriaes* such as

Uia Fetolutlonary and CJelX Wars* When, durlna World War

II foF ejcoTipls^ Oeman asbotaurs landed on our chores^ they

wore proijq>tly trl«d and executed, and feu tolcea were raised

in protest at this acti^* Many today do not seen recall

this aplsods* Tot s better esse for syfq>athy snd leniency

can be made ir ti^at Instance than wltu reapeet to tha Rosen-

ber£S* Those who larded In the Oerr.an sutearlne were pre-

sumably part of a military organifStion of their natire

country ar.d were aetlnc nn'^cr compulsion* ;ut the Rosenbergs#

nstlvo-Vorn A-nerlCftrs# entirely of their volition# n.>t

to further their own country but rather to betray It*

it Is noteworthy also that those groups eo

vocal In their objection to the destr. eentencs allegedly on

the grounds of sn sbhotn^nce of cspltel punlsibment# were

strangely silent with respect to other Instances of swltlple

exeotlons such as In the ^reenleasa kldnap-wirder esaa snd

tha Heart Throb esse*

But one often heart it said ttiat this Is the

first Instance In our nation’s history of oxsev.tlon for

espionage Ir peacetime# — and titils is often constrt'od to

mean thot not oiily the ex* c ation but the cosvil salon, of the

espionsfe as well too'c plate only ii;rlni: ti-^e peace* i^his

is untrue# and in fact the statutory power %z ex'^c.^te nov



•xlstB only when «Bp:onAgi> ie con<?i ct«d In tl?*50 of var#

fiut it !• tx*ue that th« ••p:oRa6e of tho

c;OB6nl>#pgA tpontiflWiOi aftat* ¥oy^lO Wat* Ii« it waa aftop the

iifi2* that ^ov^lopa^ a viPt'-jal schooX fop

aplea by Inctuctng *‘prograaa:ira*' aiiginaarine at^idarta to

advanoa tbalr adueatlon at Rusaian axpanaa in ordar to

beeosse «or« uioful iia^bapi of tha aaplorAga vinf

aoch offara to Ha* ?lltrhar arid Itaid Orecnglaat in 191*8

and 1%9# Ha alao boaat^d to Oreanctl^to In 19l49 of hia

wany aouraat of Infomatlon at arloua aof^nlaa doing

aaarat military vorkf and cbtalnlng fPO® thaaa ao^;reaa

data aoncamitvg; auch tiav da^alopmanta a a tha aky platform

project an^’ tba application, of atomic anargy to alrplanaa*

Thia information was mlcrofilmad and dallvarad to tha

j^vrthar^ Horton Sohall dallvarad aaluabXa TH.*cro*

filmed iTifor^ii t.. OR to in *’uly -f l'*^’.} Whan the

curfav aoundad on the aaptonasa activitiaa of thia group

In 1950 through diaclorjrea by r. Klaua fucha, Karry aold

and iaald ^raanglassf it vat tha Rusal at4a who provldad tha

fund a for Soball* Crrcenrlaac and tha Roaanberpa to flaa# •

and the aacapa route tias to be from tha United States to

Ma*leo» thanca to iJwadan and Caacboalovakla* and tha ultimate

daatlnation • tho Soviet Union*

Thaaa facts ahould alao dlapal any Maooncaptlon
«Mt the no«»nh«rg8 Acted onXy durtne • tin. when th* Soviet

Union WAS our .lly, /or thet» •srlor-Offc cortJTOiod >.oll into
the "cold-vAr’’ aeriod vher. no doiil-t ex'atr e.«,to :ihe nat-.irc

of our reXatlovi.8 with th£t power

^



Hor cun t?».c ?.c»#cribtfrgt • •ction# be j^LiCtiricd

Afi bftin ', the pr -uct c.r « ronvlctlon tha Aoelctjr would

benefit by the thferlr-;? oi th«f reeulte of tcicr.tific re-

Acarch# >er •« hae already b«<^n in^ei^ter* th© atplonag©

cor.aplracy vaa to aceu-u'at© ary and all aaerata of wllltary

value# and extended to auch devicea at fp^n fire eentrol

saehani ana and proxinity fuaea la addition to the other

aon^tonie aetlvltiea*

One year haa now paaaed since Julius and

nthel Roeenberg went to their deaths in th© Sing flag

electric chair believing that history would wake of them

heroic nartyra* It ii atill open to question whether the

propaganda eawpalgn of the Katlonal Copm ttee to Seeure

Jhatiee for the Roeenberga wub dealgned to achieve the

end set forth In its title or wee rather decided to fan

the flar^e of thrlr fanatic lew a;»d Incur© their contlriucc?

eilerxe* It la clear, hovever# that justice wae doi^o in

the lioeenberg case as th© legal records and opinlonc have

many tlwes relt-^^rated. Ttit to the public at large niceties

of the law and details in procod jre are of little elgnlf-

learxe an * there renal re only a renaral IwrreBaicn which

hea beon t o largely Influenced by the cawr^alAtn of diatortlon

^t ic to the interest of all of us that the facts be known.
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Office M-cmorandum •

fhP

'ir. ToIkotj

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN'^

TO

FROM

T>Ar& August 11^^' 195^

SUBJSCT: JULIUS'4oSENBSRG, et al B'i

ESPIONAGE - R
^

i

the NeM' York office,
i » a Qnb^rg Case
and Eeonar

'

By attached letter dated 8/3/5I1, the N
submitted a draft of an article captioned

“

Hystertft.l bj Norman S. Beier and CeonardnST SandV
JoiaJeier %niJ^d..sr^Jk.5aiatattt JJaitad-Stataa Attorneys

.

of New York
,
and formerly were law clerks

.of Federal Tuage^fvTnTR. Kaufman, trial Judge in the RosenbergWae. This article is scheduled to appear in the September or
'

pctober issue of the bulletin of the American Bar Association.
-I

The article is a sketchy review of the Rosenberg casecowering the trial and the efforts of the National Committee toSecure Justice in the Rosenberg Case to distort the facts andto make the Rosenbergs appear to be innocent. The authors tellof the numerous attacks cri Judge Kaufman personally and oointout several examples of tne fairness of the Judge's conduct ofthe trial. A brief analysis of. some of the evidence is made toillustrete tnet evidence other than “accomplice testimony” wasused at the trial. Some of the testimony of Max Elitcher
is reviewed to Indicate he never joined the Rosenberg networkand therefore couio not be considered an accomplice. In dis-cussing the death sentence, the authors point out the Rosenbereswere sentenced to death for wartime espionage, aha that suchpenalty for espionage has been accepted by all societies. Theauthors conclude that justice was done in the Rosenberg case. /

I
1

M

V TT.

mention is rasce of the PEI except in a quotationby Emanuel H. Bloch, defense counsel, at the end of the trialwhen he expressed his appreciation for the courtesies extendedby Mr. Saypol (Unitec States Attorney, Southern district ofNew York) end his staff, ”53 well as members of the FBI.”

I
"4

I

The pencil notations on this draft were on it whenit wts receivea at the Bureau, and it is not known who madesuch notations.

ACTION

m

f

Attschment

cc - 1 - Mr.a\ 13 . Nichols

*3 AUG 18 1954

65-^8236 I'



(7-17-52)

BOUCf KXHIBIT - iSTESTOm OF PBOFBBTY ACQUIRKD AS HmarCE

^5_5B235 ^ DiviBian

Title aikd Cbaracter of Caae:

8/17/54
TJ

JDate

JTJiiioa BDsmsms

Sate Propert/ Acqulredi

w
Source Frcas Whldi Property Acqulrads

LocatloD of Property or Buliy EAlMtj

Reason for Retention cf Property aixi
Sffoorts Made to Slepose of Scoet

7/7/50

J^partmeiit of ^lins Rosen^rg.
10 Monroe St^, HTC* Apt. ll-OE

BASaCBST 6B

Active Imestlgation Ikeing eoadacted to
identify 0th«r coaiplratore of mib^et

Sescription of Property or EAlbit aid BHiOV
Identity of Agent Submitting Sane: VILLIAK BORTOV

123. One large paper shopping bag vith handles containing the following:
124. Can of Kodak acid fixer,
125. One can of Kodak microdol dereloper.
126. One small funnel.
127 . One large glass graduate meaeuring Jar.
1^. One adjustable roll film dereloping tank.
129. One stainless steel thermometer.
130. One paper bag from Willou^y Camera Shop, Bev York City

containing a stirrer.

/^\ 158AUG 26A9M
Field File #1 3^. 15346*

»«6649



(7-17-52)' /
/’

BttfU«s

BDICt OHIBIT - IBTBITOia Of FROPSRTY ACQiUBED iS SUXUBtCS

65-56236 -- ^ .Weld Division

Title az^ Character of Case:

e/lT/S4
;

JHLIU ssssm

^0ate

Date Property Acquired} ' 7/7/60 -
; . v

yW ;v- .

'
^

‘

Source From Vhich Proper^ Acquired: Apartnent of Aullus Rosenberg^
10 Monroe St., FTO. Apt. U-GE

Locatian of Property or Bulky Sjdiiblts ®ASEKEB5 ^

Beasozi for Retention of Property and Active laveatlgaticn being eondnoted to
Efforts Made to Diepose of Saiae: identify ether eoneplratore of scibleet

Description cf Property or Exhibit azid 3SI»0lf

Identity of Agent Submitting Same: WILLIAM P* MOBTOH

167, One Remington portable typewriter, Serial Ro. T 290917, On the face of the
type%frlter Is scratched the following - Evelyns March*

Field File j. 65-15348
66-6649

^ V

not KBCOaMD
15CAU6 26iro4



(7-17-52)1

BOUC! SEBIBIT - dVENTO:

BufUet 65-58236

Title and Character of Cases

'R7 OF FROPERTT ACQUIRED AS EVIBa^CE

»r Field Pivlsioii

8/17/54

m
Bate

fV^
' Bate Prci|>erty Accpiireds 7/7/60

Source From Which Property Acquired* Ij^tmeub of Rosenberg,
10 Monroe St*, KIC* Apt* 11-GB

Location of Property or Bulky Sbdxibit* BASM5RT

Reason for Retention of Property and Aotive Simstlgaticii being eoinkiotad
Efforts )fede to Dispose of Saaas |A oaaeg ^ fellioir Rosaiaa agents of

BQSERBBBd/

Description of Property or Kihlbit and BELOW
Identity of Agent Submitting Same* WILLIAM F. HOKTOB

166, One zipper briefcase, bro%m leather.

•“''TiSSifS”

i 5'-Sg»3i>-
NOT RECOBDED

i::AUG 261954



F&-192
(7-17-52)

BDIXT KXHIBn - UiVBiTOKl OF FBOFERn ACQtfIDED iS ZmOlCE

BuFUei 6$-$e236 »ald OlTlsion

&/n/$k .Zlat«

Title and Character of Caaet jmiUSTlOSBNBERa

Date Property Aoquiredt ! 7/7/50

Source From \bich Property Acqutredi Apt« of Jttllua Rosenberg*
10 Monroe. St** BYC* Apt# 11-OE

Location of Property or Bulky Esdiibiti SHELF

Reason for Retention of Pr^erty and if RETAIN FOR INVESTIGATIVE AID
' Efforts Made to Dispose of Samet -

description of Property or Esiiibit and > SEE BELOW
dentity of Agent Submitting Samet WILLIAM P# NORTON

157. On® Hemlngton portable typewriter. Serial £9091^ to
'Jh®

•

face of the typewriter Is scratched the following - EVELTEHE MARCH.

•^lISFORKMIOSCORlttS®

SEMIAHHHAI. INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OP '

raOPERTY (Initial and Date) '

' ^
Tk-' 5
a J1 3MM NpT RECORDED

ia MAR 101965 .

] j .
'

i~- Field File #t 65-15348-1B30

' a) '

,70MAftlit965

;
i

,* (V

..-.‘.I. .,
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'J f 1 C-i

^

!sr “l^sTpaper prepared by the «oPles of a research^IB study InclXs a rivlew of?hfp“**
captioned aribove^

Communist activities on beha) f oftiS.® trial, a summary of

cLflnfexp?o?t thir^tter fSr^JrSgandfpSrpoles!**®
Oovernment - s

valuable tfthosfIJlnts IssLff S®y
P^ove especially

those who are handlinglntervfe«« f Toplev Program as well as
Informant Program The Commnnfof

connection with the Security
issue out ofthe 80-cfuno^enLJirSr"^ a continuing
fore, expected thi? a^ntf aslfcred^o^r!!?®'?? 1®' there!
frequent references to this

s^urlty work will encounter
Party members and sympathizers Communist
paper Is to acquaint agents with the

purpose of this research
apprise them of llkelfComnunJf this ease, to
case, and to provide them with

^ connection with the
In a sense this study might be reglrScfL®?®’****! ®“°h allegations,
though this is not to Infer that thf counterpropaganda" al-
wlth the facts.

' ts In any way at variance

office exc^t those offLefbanflng’^fconsif^^hf®*^ ®®®h ^teld
work which will be furivl®aheS®th« rfi?

considerable volume of security
Baltimore (3), BoatorT rhfL*^®/iM*'^J?« "“"‘he*’ of copies:

^

Los Angeles (4), Mlnneaoollff ^3), Detroit (3),
Philadelphia (A . safFranc (3). New York (8),
Field (4^. Copies should be retained^fthe f? ia®”e

*'®®hlngton
When notjn use ®n^.Jhculd J>e,,af1

^Au /V
t tT-<' /2. A'c S'/ ~ ^f

r ^ y.r

Mot ^ *“ 7Not rccorded
Wl.A0eil7j954

<,b A'tit.
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Ny 65-15348

EIiITCHM was subsequently recontacted on May 26-
1954, June 15, 19^1 and July 8- 1954. He stated that he
had no recollection of ever having discussed with SOBEIX the
so-called "Thinking Machine" or "Project Thumper.” He
advised that he has a recollection of having heard about
these projects when he was at General Electric on a visit
but he did not associate one project with the other. He
recalled that a computer of advanced design was referred to
as a thinking machine but he had no knowledge of Its actual
use in connection with the work being done by General
Electric. He stated that as far as "Project Thumper” was
concerned, his work never brought him In contact with any
phase of this project and he was unaware of Its specific
objectives. He said he was basically interested in the Mark
56 Project.^tA)

^954, SA LEO H. PHOTKIK Interviewed
Mr. FRANK GILLIAR, Security Officer of the Sperry Gyroscope
Corporation, Great Neck, long Island, New York. Mr. CILLI^
advised that according to Miss HELEN HEATH, personal secretary
to Dr . WILLIAM T « COOK . head of Radio Siigineering at Sperry
Gyroscope, JOEL BARR, diirlng his employment at Sperry's
worked on the so-called "Dopier" Project and tubes. He
advised that BARR'S department had no contact with "Project
Thumper" and BARR had jao access to any data relating to
"Project Thumper." { VA.J

At Schenectady. New York

^ ~ DOTJHAM, Marine Systems Engineering, Aeronautics
and Ordnance Systems Division, Schenectady, furnished the
following Information to SA JOSEPH P. BENSON of the Albany OfMce.

(conies cont'd.)

l-Buffalo (Info.) (RM)
1-Boston (Info.) (RM)
1-Chlcago (Info.) (RM)
1-Cinclnnatl (Info.) (RM)
1-Cleveland (Info.) (RM)
1-Detrolt (Info.) (RM)
1-lndlanapolls (info.) (RM)

1-Los Angeles (Info.) (BM)
1-Mlami (Info.) (RM)
l-Newark (Info.) (RM)
LrNew Haven (Info.) (RM)

(Info.) (RM)
1-Pittsburgh (Info.) (RM)
1-San Francisco (Info.) (RM)
l-Washlngton Field (Info.) (RM)

2 -
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tm t A.
advised that a final teport concerning

"Project Thumper" was Issued on June 30, 1949. He advised
that_thl3 report was not classified and Contained 216 pages
He stared that It bore no technical report number

DHNHilM advised that no separate report was issued
on the digital computer or "Thinking Machine" related to
"Project Thumper." Ho stated that the following six
digital computer reports were issued:/

lech. Report No.

TR554i2
TR55413
CR55414

Classification '

i&BM
thclasslfled 31
Unclassified * 23
Restricted
Confidential
Secret 95
Unclassified 30

TR5541‘
TB55415
TR49A0417
TH49A0422

Mr. DUMH/iM furnished the following Information
pertaining to technical reports on "Project Thumper",
beginning with TR45841 and ending TH55330:

Tech. Report No.

TR45B41
TR45842
TR45843
TR45844
TR45846
TR45849
TR55302
IR55307
TR55308
TR55311
TR55313
TR55314
TR553lj
TR55318
IR55330

Classification Pages

Confidential 11
Confidential 18
Confidential 6
Confidential 15
Confidential 10
Confidential 24
Confidential 15
Secret 12
Confidential 25
Secret 13
Secret 18
Confidential 19
Secret 12
Confldehtlal ^5
Secret

Total 264 pages

3
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».
information was furnished by KENNETH

BRIGGS, Restricted Books Division, Aeronautics and Ordnance
Systems

) General Electric Company, Schenectady, pertainlaig
to ordnance pamphlets 1600 through 1600F:

.

I
^Gtzn Fire Control System Mark 56”. (preliminary)

Published January, 19^6 PP173 Classincation, restricted,
now confidential. *

.

’

Mr. BRIGGS advised that this pamphlet is presently
being revised for the first time. He stated that the Instantvol^e was not published by the General Electric Company, and
that he does not know by -whom it was published.

OP 1600A (Volme 1) • ”Radar Equipment Mark 35 Mod For Gun
Fire Control System Mark 56”
Published October 1949 PP 374 Classification, confidential.

indicated in this volume that it supercedes
(Interim), copies of ^ich Mr.

BRIGGS advised were not available.

OP 1600A (Volume 2), same title as 1600A (Volume 1)
rabllshed October 14-, 19**-9j. containing diagrams vdilch go with
text of Vol^e 1, pages 3?? through 42l. Classification,
confidential. ,,

*

OP 160OT * "Gun Fire Control System Mark 56 Physical Description"
Published January, 19^1 pp ;^l Classification, restricted,

OP 1600B (Volume 2), According to Mr .' BRIGGS is now being
prepared.

OP 160pB (Volume 3)| according to Mr. BRIGGS publishedJme 24, 1953 contains 286 pages and is restricted.
on

OP 1600C (Volme 1) - ”Gun Fire Control System Mark 56
Maintenance” Published September 12, 1950 PP 406
Classification, restricted.

4



28 Systea Mark 56
Diagrams" * ®®l Cuna - ^notional Clr^it;

SSSflJatS; “aterlal) Fl^es 33

Mod 22^or^f"/^ Control System Mark 56
For 6«A7 cd

FlS^lsV'^flslificatioi^wst?!^^^

For sSigle'^3»]^0 System Mark 56 Mod 1
Publlshid j4y%fio^f Circuit olagjfms"

^

Figures, 2lt cLsafllftlo^ Material)

Mod^l5^or'^5»]^0 -^3«/5o’^aT^r®
Control System Mark 56

Dla|i4is"
^ ^ /50 cal Gun - Functional Circuit

3^"^?lf^«l|9|2^PP^7 Clntrodu^ry Material)

Operati^ ^Instructions?" ^ Control System Mark 56
Published June 7, 1949 PP l4l. Classification, restricted.

published S’gSi Elertrle^?^!***^^ pamphlet was not
not know by^whom It wfs rrbll»h«5^“^»

and that he does
and E were not PUbllshed^toJJfar ^s hi ^

with JQLIDS and^MrHEL*RME^rar^^r^/>^®®^P^’*®* convicted
Espionage on blh^Vthfttetl Commit

t

30 years. ^951, STOEawas sentenced to a term of

The ROSENBERGS were executed on June 10 . lo^?



^ 65-153W

viau!»tH

t.'i... ««.» h SOBBIOS appeals have been concluded againsterrantly serving his term in thef^^States Penitentiary at Aleatras, California.

^ On Jal
advised that
Conmittee to
had been handiing
Comlttee and
individual^ IdimiPPfih? Si^SijSiiX fn

t-1, of known reliability,
was a Beober of the Rational

naa been handling

^ajllllllllll^^
the

fOT tfarAM^rar?<5^5ol£”^ received which was primarily
Childrens trust fund. Informant

^

committee had been converting this
and that EM/^Nm BLOCH ^s^grycommittee and had demanded a financial reportfrom the committee. The committee gave him an audit «f*

over to him about I997f Inaddition to this sum of money, the children
fbrelgn rokutllj derl^^S ZT ^

T betters of Juliusana fitnei Rosenberg. •• Informant stated that the i**rAw#w>>

dld*^^t**^
had sold out the sixth edition jartdid not Know the niusber of copies 8old,|yMfKfiC?C^^

to name
advised toat the l^ench were planning

BOsffia^ «£s |»nuBents after the*^^^ *

^t the French Communist Party l5Pl!|iiii||Pli|,?Sf^,,Corai^lst Party handliig of the ROSaiBm IssueT ^t^wa?*the belief of the French Communist Party that the lmp^£an
Ss^oJvect*^ ?£
Jl^en.played ip W 5®SaS£J^ Sd^tSt &®wl5®SS

"
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AIWimSTRATIVB PilOE ^

m:j38 fcoHTtt^ ,^ ,

NEW YORK

At West Babylon. Ney Ynr^

Profesqo,.
W1UI/.M M.'Ji!riN CANNING, formerhroressor at the College of the City of Nev York anvMy have concerning the Comm^iat

^

WLLI'^ p|^ HOS^ERG. MORTON SOBEL '

PERL, »rtiiie at the College of the City of New York.
.^r"*

‘

"
At New York. New Yn-rl^

Of MORTON qon5?^LrS?T?^ case and eases
WILLlJJ^ PEEL, and will submit to the

^tOT. further investigation in tMs

REFTORNOj!
;

Report of SA JOHN A. H/iRRINGTON. NY. 4/26/54Bureau letter, 5/ll/5>+.
’



•JFP1C3 MailORANDUM UNITED ST:^TES GOVERNMENT

TO i Director, FBI <65^58236)

: SAC, Bev York (6^153^8)

SUBJECT I JOLIDS^OaENBERG, ET At
E8PYOBACE > B

DATEi 8/2l*./5*f

Bebulet 8/10/54.

There Is forwarded herewith to Bureau corrected
copies of report of JOHN A. ajlHINGTON, captioned case.
It Is requested that all offices receiving copies of report

8/1/^^
^Ples Of report of SA JOHN A. a^BHINGTON dated

Encs. (6)

1 - Albany (aic.) (Info.) (KI)
1 Buffalo (Eno.) (Info.)1 - Buffalo <2nc.) (Info.) (HM)
1 - Boston (Enc.) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Chicago (Enc.) (Info.) (KI) .

,

1 - Cincinnati (Enc.) (Info.) (RM) V
1 *• Cleveland (a»o;)'i(Info.) (RM)
1 - Detroit (Enc.) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (Enc.) (Info.) (RM) \\
1 - los Angeles (Enc.) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Miami (Enc.) (Info.) (HM) LM^
1 •- Hewark (aic.) (Info.) (HM)
1 - -Hew Haven (Ehd:) (Info.) (RM)
1 •“ Philadelphia (Enc.) (l^o.brfflMkpr. „ >
1 * Pittsburgh (ajc.) (Info.) “ J?/?/
1 - Han Francisco (Enc.) (Info.) Pm) fte*—— ''

1 - Wash^ton Field- (Enc.) (Info.) (RM) » /..tf-

'

1 - Hew York (Subfile B)
' B AIK 26 T954

j



In vi«w of th« above, Inetant case is being RUC by the P^is
office, UACB# However, any additional inforaation coming to the atten-

tion of the Paris office in this matter will be furnished to the Bureau.

\z AUu C 1954

4.;
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criMMUNOmm* NO. M

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

/WSS^:

SUBJECT:

" Director, FBI DATB< 8/30/5^

SAC, Cincinnati (65-1726) ATTN ; Central Re search" Sectlon

TES-^SEPERQ CASE
AySTTOr IH COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA -

OTMTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Re SAC Letter dated 8/lO/54i Section (K)*

YoTir attention Is drawn to paragraph 1, page i|.9>

of subject research paper concerning the fact that RUTH
GREENGLASS was not tried for espionage because her husband,
MORTON S0BE3X, could have refused to testify.

Inasmuch as this paragraph Is in error, the Cincinnati
copies of this study have been corrected to reflect that
DAVID GREENGLASS, not MORTON SOBELL, is the husband of RUTH
GREENGLASS.

DPG;EL

ALL TTO?' CONTAINED

Registered Kail

- 4
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cp o.przcti-'H

.o:::g P;:ixr:

OsjoIiil'IG

July 9, 1954

Her. V/ilfi'cd L, De:iriO,V,"arder;

3: 3in= Pris-jn

Cssinin^i/J.Y.

D^rar ”-.arieri:

^

In fef .:n-ei:Ct3 to the article on page 3 in "The i/orker" by
/irginia 3ai'dner> dated 3unk.lay, June <?, 1954^ v/hich you brcugJit
to qy attentb'>n, I v/ish to advise that I refused to graiit tl:ie

vrrdter an^' interview w'latsoever.

^Kiss Gardner did cone to see qe in qy Synagogue study at 273 ^^alstead
revenue (this was referred to in her 'article as Halsted Street) in
I'aTiGrouechj und if you recall, I ruentioned her visit to me when I
saw you ti.,e very next da^’, indicating refusal to grant the ret.uested
interview*

*

n»;i- entree into study \-fas a remark that she had been to see you re
the After she was seated and indicated that she was a
reporter f<'»r "The horher " I told her that I had notldng to say since
ti:c VJa^eiiis office at Sing Sing was respondible for infoination
regai’ding iam -.tas, including the now deceased Hasenl:*ergs* She mentions
as j- note, j:y nostility to h*r an.d "The 'Jo rher" in this respect* You
con i:x.vgine^q:v' ourprise^ and indignation v^en I read alleged
in’vor/inw--in the few minutes that Miss Gardner was in cy study, I stated no
emphutiC-^'^j.^r tliuv, she covild not <''btain any inforication and asked hrr to leav<
in a veuy fim ruaiuaer* Perhaps the fraudrJent article was her wayoFgettij

ba.CiC at me, in a cleverly ’•-'rdtter: supposed conversatioii*

^Coincide; ‘tally, I hai numerous opportunities offered by Life mgasine, the
h.v.y Tori. Times, etc,, to make syself available for ifiterviewc, articles,
'^tc* ^ill o* witiCki. X fio i. 3 '^ei; tly turned dewn# I have alv/avs felt that
this execution was a closed matter and, that in any case, official reports
shou’d come from those res.xjnsible for the Public Relations of the In-
stitution,

iy siJicerest t.-iaUKS again for acoua inti rig me vdth this matter.

Respectfully,

IK:rl
'y s / jirVi n^ hos 1ov.e

6r-sg^au-p/77



Office IS^PWrandum • united states government

Belmont

V»OM

DAiii S0pi6vtber 2^
1954 Bblotoot

HhU>_

tDBjBCTi JULIUS BQSElfBEBa, et al

Jttt TKFORlWiTIOlT CONTAINED

HERHS IS IKtCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
^

imERESHOiUlB OTHERWISE,

H
9^

^ Htfbo -
Hoir-

Vx. Pftr»««»V Romo.Romo , .- —
Tm»
Sixoo

TuKccrowd

Tele. Roon —
Hollomo ....

Gudy

A review has been made 0/ the Royenberg and related cases with
regard to the provisions of Senate Bill IS* Bhile no specific
recommendations relating to granting of immunity are being made to
the Internal Security Division of the Department the Rosenberg espionag
network is coiled to its attention by attached letter* Certain persons,
believed to be^members of the Rosenberg network have refused to

related cases with
no specific

\
Perl in Cleveidndj Ohio, with fSOOO and instructions on leaving the
United Statestr •^rome Tartakow, former fellow inmate of Rosenberg at
the Federal House’ of Detention, stated Rosenberg told him his superiorsi^
sent Ulassman 'on this trip and Rosenberg criticised using Aer as she VU
was a wellrknpwn Communist *.^J^he ha

ler as

akow said Rosenberg told him Her
urnished him. with the mathematics for nuclear airplane engine and o.tff?r

in/oruaticn Uat u>a, Herri/ic."
by

|
ACTION

t

Beciassi^ on: S

There is attached for your approval a letter to the Internal §
Security Division of the Depdriment suggesting it may desire to consider^
\the case of Julius Rosenberg and other members of his network in' its
consideration of Senate Bill 16*/

Oassified

Exempt from CDS. Categoijrf^^.

Date oi Deciassilicaliop Indelioite
- ^

./btuX

134 {Vivian fifias^i

ISeOftDED-tW

cci 65-59334 (Vivian dayman Pataki

)

cc: 65^59394 (Sidorovich) JOP^ET



JOni^RET

DETAILSt

1

Investigation of Julius Rosenberg reflected he operated anetwork of agents gathering information for delivery to his Russiansuperiors* As you know, Rosenberg, his wife Ethel, and iforton Sobellhave been convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage, while Davidand Ruth Green glass have admitted their participation in the network*Some of the other persons believed involved in this network areset forth hereinafter, in connection with the consideration of theRosenberg and related cases in relation to Senate Bill 16*

Pataki, nee Glassman (hereafter referred to as Glassman)
Barr^

J^osenbergs and a former girl friend of Joel
rf,,

network who fled from the United States
and whose whereabouts is unknown* Onstated she was contacted by an unknown man on July 81*

nt n/ Oity. This man instructed her to ' .visit an aeronautical engineer in Cleveland who was interested in hersieter, advise him to go to Uexico and give him $8000 in cash, which the
vtl* referring to William Perl*Glassman flew to Cleveland under an assumed name, contacted Perlat Aowe on July 83, 1950, and gave him the instructions* Perl

tJA K refU3,d to take tht monefand
t^nL t * r

<»‘*®***«<* recontacted by the un-known lean on July S7, 1950, at which time she returned the’’noneu and0 reply. This story has been substantiated by Perl.
to identify this un-

Olassman sent a money order to Alfred Sarant, Ithaca New Tnrk ’

Sew York office, aduised that Sosenberg in discussingthToiaHslntrip to Cleveland stated his Suseian contact selected Olnaamnn ««« ^

was too

.r-
^iassman appeared before a Pederal Grand Jury, Southern Bfairir*^ork, and refused to testify on the basis ol the Pifiihnendnent concerning the above information. She appeared before theUoCarthy Committee in Executive Session on October 15 19s^ nn%

**

ti^lTarJpUtion

topSs^et
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Mo^enberg invited David and Ruth Qreenglase, confessed espionage
agents, to his home for dinner in January, 1945, and introduced them
to Anne Sidorovich, wife of Michael m After Anne left, Rosenberg in-
formed the G-reenglasses she would be the person who would contact
them in Albuguergue, Mew Mexico, to pick up information about the
atomic boiiibm This contact was made by Harry

J

Tartakow advised Rosenberg told him he had established a young
couple in a midweatern city where they acted as go-^betweena for
picking up espionage information and forwarding it to him» It is .

believed Rosenberg was referring to the Sidorovichs*
b

I

Michael Sidorovich served in the International Brigade in *

Spain in 1937 and was repatriated to the Hnited States in 1939* He
now resides and works in Cleveland, Ohio* He and his wife appeared
before a Federal Orand Jury in the Southern District of Hew Tork in
August and September, 1950 at which time they admitted knowing the
Rosenborgs but denied knowing Perl* They also denied all espionage
allegations* Both appeared before the McCarthy Committee in October,
1953 and claimed the Fifth Amendment in gll questions r^^ardtnp /Rosenberg, but denied engaging in espionage activities with anyone* (l

Tartakow was told by Rosenberg vnaz ten naa given
^ ana for nuclear propulsion of a<rcro/t and the other information -- -

furnished by Perl was terrific* Qreengldss advised that Rosenberg
informed him in the Fall of 1943 **one of his boys** furnished him with
the mathematics involved in the construction of an atomic energy
airplane engine* It is noted that in the Fall of 1948 Perl*s
superior had <n poesession a secret mathematHical analysis dealing
with the Nuclear Snergy for Propulsion of Aircraft project (HBPAJ*^

Perl has also admitted residing at 65 Morton Street, Hew York City,
in the apartment of Alfred Sarant* This residence occurred as a
result of arrangements made with Barr and Sarant* Max Elitcheri
Government witness of the Rosenberg trial advised he attended social
gatherings at this apartment attended by Rosenberg, Barr, Perl,
Sarant, and Sobell* Perl also substantiated the story of Vivian
Classman concerning her visit to

- 3 -
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Ferl appeared before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District
of Uew Tork^ in SeptenUier, 1950 and denied knowing Boeenberg, Sobell,
the Sidorouiche, and Belene Slitcher , wife of Max Slitcher^ Se waa
indicted on four counts of perjury and on Uay B8, 1953, was conuicted
on two counts, namely denying he knew Bosenberg and Sobellm Be I#'
now aeruing a five year term in the redeW(n ^enitentary, Terre Baute,

^Indiana, and has been denied all

The Boeenberg and related cases have been reviewed with the
provisions of Senate Bill 16 in mind* While it is not felt the
Bureau should make specific recommendations to the Department relative
to which persons, if any, should be offered immunity, it is felt the
entire Bosenberg network should be called to the attention of the
Xnternal Security Division of the Depaiytment and d letter to Assistant
Attorney General Tompkins is attached* f[)\

ffOP^Ef
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Office vAem^andum • united ^rns gove
j
ilr. Mvi-.v

ro . Director, FBI (65-58236) »atb.- 10/6/5U
1 TaTr.m.,

—

= SAD, Hew York (65-15348) ,^„5...TTo?r comiHSD
'

I

SOSEHBEHO, ET AL

Director, FBI (65-58236)

SAD, Hew York (65-153U8)

SUBJECT! JDtIDS SOSEHBEHO, BT AL
ESF - R i^iss Ganiiy^

Judge IRVING R« SATn<*HAN has made available to this office^
a copy of a ^ok vrltteu In German« entltXedJil^fi^HIEL and JUIiXGS
ROSENBERG" by MAXIMILIA38^HEER>

^
>

Judge KAUFMAN received this^^ook^from Congressman THOMAS
DODD, lAiO purchased It in the East Zone of Berlin on Jxily X95U.*

This book has been reviewed by an agent of this office
and his comments are being set forth hereinafter.

The Bureau nay wish to advise the State Department of
f-^the publication of this book.

Btireau desires to examine this book or to make
^ full translation of the 8ame» it will be secured from Judge
KAUFMAN and forwarded to Bureau,

The following is a review of this book,

"Ethel and Jull'ua Rosenberg"
by MAXIMILIAN SCHEER

Published by''iufbau Publishing Go,
Berlin, Germany'' 1954 si' -

This book purports to be a factual account of the events
leading to the arrest and indictment of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
and DAVID GREENGLASS, as well as of the trial itself,

. The author does not indicate his exact source material.
He cites a number of FBI interviews with some of the defendants
and witnesses verbatim and generally atteii5>t8 to create the
iir^reaslon that hTa mater1al Is first hand material, A preface
note states that all conversations appearing in quotes are
"based on documents lofflclallyrecordea dialogues or narrations,
letters) and therefore are to be considered authentic ejqpressions
on the paft of the persons involved."

RECORDEIMS

UlilE^EO-45

JAH:BA j 'A^\
1^ '

T.
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Letter to Director
KY 65-15346

The book beglna with the first interview of JDLITJS
ROSEaJBERa by SAS HARRINGTOH, NORTOH and an unnaaed third agent.
It ends with the execution of the ROSMBERGS In Sing Sing Prison,

Throughout the book the ROSEKBERGS are depicted as the
innocent victims of a colossal **frame-up” and •legal lynch court"
trial. The xoaln participants in this conspiracy are the TJ5
Attorney, the FBI and 0, JOHNROGGE, The government, according
to the book, was motivated by its desire to foster antl-Communlst
and war-hysteria, ROGGE* S motivation is seen in his efforts to
save his client DAVID GREENGIASS by having him l2rq;>llcate the
ROSENBERGS in a completely false and fabricated spy story.

The FBI is mentioned endnrimerous pages throughout the
I

book and generally depicted as an unscrupulous, ruthless, cruel
: secret police organization which will stop at nothing ih Its
- efforts to achieve Its aims iidxlch Is to secxire the conviction
I

of perfectly innocent people. It Is to be noted that no
I

specific Instances are cited in which Individual agents are
I

accused of having engaged In unethical or otherwise reprehen-
} slble investigative practices, however, the FBI as whole is
I described in general terms as stated hereinabove.

In view of the fact that references to the FBI are
numerous and closely interwoven Into the general content of
the narration, it does not appear feasible to set forth all
these references. However, some outstanding examplea of the
manner in which the author deals with the FBI are being set
forth hereinunder:

Pollowlaag an acco^mt of the first brief interview
with JULIUS ROSENBERG in the latter’s apartment It Is stated

1 that JULIUS ROSENBERG voluntarily agreed to accompany the
I

agents to the FBI office. The author then goes on:

- 2 -
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P* 2

P. 41

P. 48

"The Secret Agent KORTOH seated himself at the desk*
Then Secret Agent HAHHIKGTOH took a seat opposite
him* JULIUS was asked to sit at the head end of the
desk« In this manner he was covered from the right
as well as from the left side* The third Secret
Agent idiose name had never been mentioned sat in
back of him* Ho stenographic record was made of
the ensuing conversation*"

The author describes how 0* JOHN ROGGE in numerous
conversations with RUTH GRBEKGtASS fabricated a
story designated to Incriminate the HOSEKBSRGS
and to maneuver DAVID GREENGLASS into the favorable
position of a government witness* He then goes on:
"This was not an unusual occvirrence In America*
••• American citizens had spent as much as 5» 10«
15 years and were in Jails iintil their innocence
was finally proven* In most cases of this nature
the FBI had been unable to find the true perpetrator
of the crime » then they would pick soma innocent
individual, find evidence against him and witnesses
tdio had seen him and were willing to testify against
him* • • •

"Not until four weeks after the arrest of DAVID
GREENGIA5S and three weeks after the start of the
American war In Korea, not until the middle of
July did RUTH GREEHGLASS once more come into direct
contact with the official Justice Department
authorities* But this time the Secret Agents did
not go to see her as they had done previously ^en
they went to see her in the hospital, nor did she
go to see them* RUTH GREENGLASS was received by
the US Attorney, IRVING SAYPOL; this conference
had been arranged between ROGGE and SAYPOL* At
the time of the appointment the following indivl«-^
duals congregated ini the office of the USA: RUTB
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GREBNOIASS^ 0« JOH}! HOG0E, SAYF0L*3 aselstant USE
two Secret Agents and DAVID GHESHGLASS# Ho steno*
graphic record of the conversation was prepared*
On the following day she cme once more and on the
following day; on the third day she signed a
confession* stating that DAVID GREENGLASS had
written down information and prepared sketches
at Los Alamos; that she had Imown about these
activities and had accepted money Which had been
given to DAVID In return (for these activities)
and that she had spent the money; that the notes
and sketches had been given to JGLIGS ROSENBERG*

"RUTH GHEE3I6IASS was not arrested nor was she
Indicted* But shortly after she had given the
statement, the unbelievable happened: JULIUS
ROSENBERG was arrested*

”Now at last the FBI was in possession of the
story ^dilch ROGGE, RUTH GREEHGUSS and SAYPOL
had been looking for for the last four weeks,
and now the questioning of JULIUS ROSENBERG got
imder way* Days and nights on ^d the FBI kept
shooting questions at him* Days and nights they
kept asking him trick qiiestlcns, attea^kted to
trap him, tortured him with insinuations, tried
to involve him in contradictions and to IgiHlr him
down, and all because he kept insisting: *I have
nothing whatsoever to do with the ^ole matter*. *

P* *'The memory of the two GREENGLASS functioned In
strict accordance with the wishes of the FBI***

P* 53 Followlxig an account of the apprehension of
SOBELL In Mexico ^loh tie author describes an
an "abduction”, the book goes on: "On March 28, -

1951 SOBELL* S attorney accused SAYPOL in open
court of having been In Mexico at the time of
SOBELL *S kidnapping*
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77

P* 196

SAYPOL did Bot deBy this* Ob the oontraryf he Bazaed
the gaagaters ytio had acted under hie orders: ’The
FBI grabbed hia, » he said la a sordid triumph over
SOBBIX, ’they brou^t him here and they have him in
custody*

’

The following reference to FBI agents appears in a
passage describing the opening day of the ROSENBERG
trial: "On all benches in the audience there were
Secret Agents sitting hew and there in order to
observe idio would, in spite of everything, be

I

brazen enough to show sympathy for the defendants*

I

FBI agents who had participated in the Investigation
land the preparation of the indictment were permitted
in the court room*.* In spite of the facts that their
names were listed as witnesses for the prosecution,
all other prospective witnesses had to leave the
court room, they were allowed to stay* Later on
the US Attorney took the precaution not to call
any of them to the stand so as to avoid ezqposlng
them to cross examlmtion*

Speaking of loyalty investigations, the author says:
In vdiat manner these Investigations were donducted
was generally known from occurrences which had
taken place as far back as the end of the war*
At that time Secret Agents contacted employees
l^diom they considered "reliable" and asked th«n
such questions as: "Has this or that fellow-vorker
expressed feelings of happiness over Russian
vlotoriest" In the case of Government employees
of German descent the routine question was: "Was
he depressed when he learned that German towns
had been bombed?" Whoever showed slgps of Joy at
Rtisslan victories or ^dioever felt sadness at the
news of the destruction of German towns was un-
reliable In the eyes of the American secret police*
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?• 223 Commenting on SDIZABSTH BEKTLE7, the author says;
"She stated that she had been doing undercover
work ••• and in the course of her sexual adventures
she had landed In the arms of an FBI agent and
thz*ough him had become an Informer of the FBI*"

?• 304 The author describes in considerable detail the
last hours of the ROSKKB&RGS preceding their
execution* He states that during these last
hours JULIUS was permitted to sit "in front of
ETHEL* 5 open cell^ separated from her only by a
thin wire mesh screen*" He then goes on;

"Then at 7^30 PM the hour of parting was on hand*
Through the fine wire mesh his fingertips touched
hers* Thus they parted*

I "For the last time each one sat in his oell* And
^ in each cell there was a telephone and at the
other end of the wires there were FBI Agents with
a direct wire to the Departmert of Justice* All
they would have to do Is to take the receiver off
the hook*** so they had been told; one word would
have been sufficient* The telephone —• here^ the
electric chair — there* You may talk up to the
last minute 9 until the executioner will claim you*
Grab the receiver and talk^ say that you are willing
to say the things the government wants you to say
or else die* Telephone or electric chair « the

,

choice la yours*

^heir false testimony was to fan the flames of
hatred among nations* They chose the truth**."

A reference to the Director was found on page 58:

"The fact that the Director of the FBI, JOHN EDGAR
HOOVER > had branded JULIUS as a Communist as soon

» 6 ••
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arrested, added doelalve color and
(px^ess) accounts regarding

«anv Immediately beoino the
Pop^th*

c^rge of an 'espionage ring.'®oat part the material published to

Mm ^“onL^FM®^ the offiees of the proseo,ion ana or the FBI# In the statement of the

the^tw^GREENGMM? "“Pi’OTen allegations of
BOOvft?

W6re praised as proven fact£went so far as to state that JtTLIUS

tMd Which to fact he never did(and idiich was never mentioned in the trial*.,,”
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NOTS:

In th0 attached coirmunioation Zamhert^ Methodist Minister,

expresses opinion that the Hosenherga were illegally ext^cuted and

compares Mosenberg case with rape and murder case in State

of Washington in which 2 brothers, Utah and Turman Wilson, f
were convicted and executed* Me claims miscarriage of Justice

in latter case* Lambert expressed hope that Director take

personal interest in transferring Sobell from Alcatrax*

Bufilea reflect Wilson brothers apprehended by Bureau

agents in March, 1950, on t/FAP warrant and turned bach to State for

local prosecution* They were convicted and given death penalty*

After appeals and several reprieves by the Governor of State of

Washington, they were executed in February, 1953* Uase was subject

of considerable newspaper publicity aTui Bufiles reflect that

Lambert had written lengthy letter to Governor of State-, of

Washington in May, 1953* protesting injustice in Wilson case*

<99-2jS66^1)

Bufiles also reflect that the name of Lambert appeared

on a letter in March, 19^* tahich was a pies, on behalf of one

Wesley Robert Welles, then under sentence of death in California*

There is no identifiable derogatory information in Bufiles on

Lambert* (61^3^15^176 page 31)

formal acknoi^yledgnent is being made to. Lambert in

view of the contents of his letter*
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